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ABSTRÀCT

McKendry, Ànne Leslie. ph.D., The university of Manitoba. May 1997.

Phvsioloqv and Genetics of Grain protein concentration and Grain

Yie1d in Sprinq Wheat (triticum aestivum L. )

P.B.E. McVettv

Major Professor; Dr.

In western Canada, bread wheat ( triticum aestivum L.) breeding pro-

grams generally have as their primary objective, the simultaneous

improvement of grain yield (Gv) and grain protein concentration (CpC).

One of the major problems however, is the basis(es) on which seÌection

should be made in the early generations of bread wheat crosses because

of the well-documented negative correlation between these two Darame-

ters.

Nitrogen and dry matter accumulation, redistribution and associated

characters, namely grain yield (Cy), grain protein concentration (gpC),

grain protein yield (cpy), total dry matter (rou), total nitrogen at

maturity (rHu), harvest index (ul ), and nitrogen harvest index (HHI )

were studied in eight contrasting spring wheat cultivars including,

three high GPC, low GY cultivars, three low Gpc, high Gy cultivars and

two high cPc, high GY cultivars grown at winnipeg in 1984 and 1985.

Entries were grown in eight row plots in a randomized complete block

design with five replicates. Half m above-ground samples, taken fron

the flag leaf stage through to maturity were oven dried, separated into

leaves plus cu1ms, chaff and grain, weighed, ground and analysed for
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nitrogen content using the macro-Kjeldahl technique. Inheritance of the

above traits in two crosses involving three of the above eight cultivars
was determined from spaced plant experiments of p1, pz, Fr, Fz, Br, Bz

and F3 generations grol{n at two locations in Manitoba in 1 gg5.

Parental, Fr and Fz generations of a third cross between the two high

GPC cultivars of the inheritance study were used to determine if these

cultivars were different sources of GpC.

Results from both years of the physiological study indicated that

high GPC rvas correlated with increased TNM (r=0.3b*, 0.41**) and post-

anthesis nitrogen uptake (r=0.51**, 0.58**), coupled with increased

rernobilization efficiency (r=0.52**, 0.61**) and NHI (r=0.55**, 0.84**).

High GY was correlated with TNM (r=0. 6i**, 0.68**), TDM (¡=[.gg**,

0.95**) and HI (r=0.76**, 0.71**). The two cultivars with high GpC,

high GY levels achieved this through a combination of significantly
higher post-anlhesis nitrogen uptake, TNM and NHI coupted !¡ith high TDM

and HI.

Results from the inheritance study indicated that these traits were

primarily under genetic control in both crosses, with additive gene

action being significant for all traits studied. Dominance gene action

was detected for most traits but the di.rection was both trait and geno-

type specific. Additive x additive epistasis r+as significant for Gy,

GPY, TDM and lNM but again, r¡as genotype specific. Broad sense herit-
abilities for the Fz of grain protein related traits, ranged from 0.86

to 0.73 for TNM, from 0.39 to 0.59 for NHi, from 0.57 to 0.76 for Gpc

and from 0.57 to 0.76 f.or GPY while narrow sense heritabilities ranged

from 0,27 to 0.38 for TNM, from 0,24 to 0.38 for NHI, from 0.50 to 0.75

- vll -



for GPC and from 0.26 to 0.48 for GPY. Broad sense heritabilities for

grain yield related lraits ranged from 0.65 to 0.79 for TDM, from 0.50

to 0.67 tor HI and from 0.51 to 0.70 for GY while narrow sense herit-

abilities ranged from 0.32 to 0.60 for TDM, from 0.53 to 0.58 for HI and

fron 0.27 Lo 0.39 for GY. It was concluded Èherefore, that complemen-

tary physiological strategies for nitrogen and carbon. assimilation and

redistribution exist and are sufficiently heritable to be used as selec-

tion criteria to maximize gains in a breeding program aimed at develop-

ing high GPC, high GY spring wheat cul-tivars.

- vrII -
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INTRODUCTION

Wheat is one of the most irnportant of aL1 cultivated plants with

respect to human nutrition. World wheat production in the last 10 years

has averaged 440 million tonnes, most of which has been consumed

directly as flour. Wheat is also one of the more nutritious of cereals

with a protein content of commercially grown wheat that ranges from 6 to

16%. If an average figure of 10% is used, it may be calculated that the

total amount of protein contributed by wheat to the human diet is 44

mitlion tonnes per year (Simmonds 1981). Wheat therefore, contributes

more protein to the human diet than any crop groÌ{n.

High quality red spring wheat ( triticum aestivum L. ) is the basis of

the Canadian wheat industry and stringent quality standards protect this

class. The success of this qualiÈy control has been demonstrated by the

facÈ that for the past 75 years, the Canada Western Red Spring wheat

class has continued to maintain at least the Marquis standard of qual-

ity. Conseguently, Canada's reputation in the world market, as the most

reliable. producer of quality bread wheat, remains unchallenged.

Protein (both quantity and quality), is the primary qual-ity component

that most influences bread-making quafity. Its importance to bread

wheat quality is recognized in the marketplace and consequently, mosl

exporting countries have some segregation of commercial grain lots on

the basis of protein concentration. In bread wheat, the majority of the

'1.
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variation in loaf volume can be attributed directlv
¡--r¡^-
LldLIUll¡

2

to protein concen-

Maintaining this desired quality standard has been accomplished pri-
marily by restricting the plant breeder to backcrosses lo "Thatcher" as

a recurrent parent in order. to successfully release new cultivars.

Breeding high levels of grain protein concentration has also been diffi-
cult due to the large environmental component of the variation for this

trait and has generally been done at the expense of grain yield because

of lhe well documented negative correlation between these two economi-

caI).y important tra i ts.

Grain protein concentration is directly related to a number of envi-

ronmental factors including temperature and moisture. stress (Partridge

and Shaykewich 1972). Both of these factors influence grain protein

concentration primarily through their negative effect on grain yie1d.

Interacting with these trvo factors, is the availability of soil nitro-

9Êrl, which can increase grain protein concentration under conditions

promoting low grain yields or decrease grain protein concentration when

conditions promote high grain yields, primarily due to carbohydrate

dilution of the grain protein. At high nitrogen levels and under condi-

tions of adequate noisture and temperature, both grain yield and grain

protein concentration can be high.

i,lilh the higher costs of

voiced by environmentalists

in breeding for improved

increased. This increase in

nitrogenous fertilizers and concerns being

over increased fertilizer use, the interest

ef f ic iency of n i trogen uti 1 ization has

nitrogen utilization efficiency is realized
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when the protein concentration of the kernel is inproved in the absence

of a reduction in grain yield (Kramer 1979a). Consequently, in western

Canada, bread wheat breeding programs frequently have as their primary

objective, the simultaneous improvement of grain yield and grain protein

concentrat ion.

Increasing the amount of nitrogen in the grain, ât constant soil

nitrogen and hence, the nitrogen utilization efficiency can by accom-

plished through two main physiological strategies: (1) increasing the

niurogen uptake efficiency of the crop and/or Q) increasing the nitro-

gen remobilization efficiency of the crop. When these two complenrentary

phyisological strategies are successfully combined, the net result must

be enhanced nitroqen utilization efficiencv.

Similarly, increasing carbon use efficiency through the complementary

physiological strategies of enhanced carbon assimilation (tota1 dry mat-

ter) and/or enhanced carbon partitioning to the grain (harvest index),

should lead to increased grain yields at comparable levels of grain pro-

tein concentration.

Dissection of lhe crop into conponents such as total plant nitrogen

at maturity, total dry matter, nitrogen harvest index and harvest index,

provides an integrative measure at the community level, of a wide range

of complex physiological processes. Where there is genetic variability

for these traits and for the end products which they determine and where

they are shown to be independent of one another as nitrogen accumulation

and renobilization (Johnson et al. 196'l ) and total dry matter and har-

vest index (Donald and Hamblin 1976) have been shown to be, the breeder
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should be able to manipulate them in such a way as to increase both

grain yield and grain protein concentration simultaneousLv.

The extent of possibre improvement in these traiÈs is, however,

determined by the amount of genetic variation in relation to environmen-

tal variation and by the nature and extent of their interaction. In

turn, the breeding strategies are dependent on the type of action,

interaction and linkage of the genes controlling these traits. The

breeding strategy approaches for improvenent of nitrogen and carbon uti-
lization are therefore determined by both a thorough knowledge of the

extent of genetic and environmental variation and an understandinq of

the properties of the genes which control phenotypic expression.

This project was designed to investigate nitrogen and carbon utiliza-
tion in eight spring wheat cultivars with contrasting levels of grain

protein concentration and grain yield. It had three main objectives:
(1) to determine if genetic variability existed for traits related to
nitrogen and carbon uptake, assimilation and redistribution, (2) to

determine if these traits rlere correlated wfth increased grain protein

concentration and/or grain yiel-d and (3) to determine the inheritance of

these nitrogen and carbon utilization traits as well as the end-products

they determine in order to gain a better understanding of the gene

action controlling these traits and their respective heritabilities.
This information should enable the breeder to deveLop breeding strat-
egies to enhance grain yield and grain protein concentration simultane-

ously, through better planned crosses and more efficient selection

strategies.



¿. TITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 yield-protein Relationships in Wheat

In the literature rel-ating to genetic improvement in grain protein

concentration in wheat, the terms grain protein, grâin protein concen-

tration, grain protein content and grain protein percentage have alI
been used more or less synonomously. in order to eliminate this possi-

ble source of confusion, the term grain protein concentration (Cpc) has

been used consistently in this literature review to refer to the concen-

tration of protein in the grain expressed in percent.

Early investigations into the effects of arfalfa cropping on the

yield and protein concentration of wheat crops (ttetzger 1935) resulted

in evidence that grain yield (GY) and GPC þ¡ere negatively correlated,
(r=-.81**). Highly significant inverse GY - cpc relationships were also

found by Terman et al. (1969) in hard red winter wheats. In a study of

20 varieties over several locations in Nebraska, GpC was found to vary

more v¡ide1y among locations than among varieties but was consistentlv
found to be negatively related to Gy.

In the spring wheats, this negative correlation between Gy and GpC

persists. Àn investigation of eight spring wheat crosses involving one

or more parents known to be high in protein showed that grain protein

concentration was negativeJ.y correlated to both Gy and harvest index

(Hl ) (l¡cHeal et al . 1972) , In comparing high and low protein composites

-5-
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of F3 progeny rows' the correlation coefficíent of GPC and GY lras cal-

culated to be -0.55*. Loffler and Busch (1982) evaluated progeny from

three crosses of adapted hard red spring wheats and "Rageni 15", an

introduction from Pakistan described as having both high GpC and high Gy

and again, found GY and GPC .were negatively correlated (r=-0.48*).

.Fina1Iy, although the correlation coeffients were low, (r=-0.29*,

-0.37* and -0.40*) cox et al. ('1985a) also found Gpc and Gy to be neg-

atively correlated. The magnitude of the r values, however, suggested

to the authors that there was potential for selecting lines with high Gy

and high GPC from the populations investigated. Such simultaneous

improvements have been reported in the Iiterature.

Middleton et a1. (1954), in a study on protein content of 13 soft red

winter wheat varieties, found large varietal differences in GpC from a

series of tests over a three year period. They reported that varieties

having "Frondosa" or "Fronteira" in their parentages were significantly
higher in both GY and GpC than the standard varieties.

0ne of the most thoroughly researched genotypes possessing simultane-

ous improvements in GY and GPC is the soft winter wheat variety "Atlas

66" which was introduced into the Nebraska breeding program in 1953 as a

source of leaf rust resistance and high Gpc (Johnson et al. 1963).

Later trials in Oklahoma and Texas clearly demonstrated that Àtlas 66

produced grain with higher protein concenEration than the hard winter

wheats "Wichíta" and "Comanche" when yields h'ere comparable (Haunold et

a1. 1962a). cooperative investigations (gaunold et ar. 1g6zb, stuber et

al. 1962 and Johnson et aI.'1963) have also demonstrated the feasibility
of breeding productive, high GPC varieties of 'hard red winter wheat

using Atlas 66 as the source of high GpC.
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Davis et al. (1961) in studying the inheritance of GPC in four winter

wheat populations varying in texture found that in three of the four

populations, a negative relationship for GPC and GY, which ranged from

r=-0.30* to r=-0.39*. The fourth population, resulting from an ÀtIas 66

cross however, showed a nonsignificant positive correlation (r=0.19)

indicating selection for GPC while naintaining GY could be possible.

Johnson (1978) reporting on "Lancota" wheat, has also shown that

simultaneous improvements in GY and GPC are feasible. Lancota, a hard

red winter wheal released in Nebraska in '1975 was equal to the two lead-

ing varieties in GY but was 1.5% higher in GPC than either variety.

Final1y, Mesdag (1979), in a study of spring wheats, found that GY

and GPC were generally negatively correlated (r=-0.65**) ¡ut that

genetic variabilíty for both traits was evident. Àmong the seven geno-

types investigated, two varieties had similar GY but differed in GPC by

1.9% while two other varieties of comparable GPC, differed in GY by 10%.

The author suggested that this genetic variability could be selected for

and result in simultaneous imÞrovements in both GY and GPC.

2.1.1 Nitroqen Uptake and Àssimilation

Àlthough it
the mechanisms

brief overview

fo11ow.

.i^TÐ

of

of

beyond the scope of this document to thoroughly review

nitrogen uptake, assimilation and translocation, a

the relevant points will facilitate the discussions to
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Nitrate is generally considered to be the predominant form of avail-

able mineralized nitrogen in fertile temperate soils and as such, uptake

and reduction of nitrate and further reduction of nitrite to ammonia are

essential processes in most cereals for the production of plant protein.

Nitrate uptake by cereals depends on a nitrate-inducible permease

system in the roots (Jackson et aI. 1972, Rao and Rains 1976a,b) and in

addition, it conforms to Michaelis and Menten Kinetics. The concentra-

tion at which half-maximal upLake velocity (nm) is achieved in wheat and

barley is considerably higher than the Krn for maize (Heyra and Hagenan

1975). This may be the result of intensive breeding of these cereals

for high nitrogen response and hence low efficiency for nitrogen acqui-

sition from the soil (Jackson et al.1972, Rao and Rains 1975a).

Once nitrate has been taken up by the plant, it is reduced in the

root or shoot to ammonia by nitrate and nitrite reductase enzymes.

Nitrate reduction will be limiting to protein synthesis and growth if
nitrate is not absorbed fast enough for the requirements of the plant,

if nitrate reductase is inadequate, its activity is impaired directly
(by unfavorable conditions) or if it is limited by ancillary require-

ments such as reductants (gewitt 1979). The reduction of nitrate to
ammonia and its subsequent metabolísm to glutamate requires 10 elec-

trons, and 1 ÀTP with participation of NÀDH and ferredoxin or NÀDPH.

Together with the production of oxoglutarate from carbohydrate and the

utilization of ATP in peptide bond formation, the process of protein

synthesis from nitrate involves a substantial drain on photosynthetic

energy (Hewitt 1979). Cereals are among the most active species for

potential photosynthesis, however, and they have large potential rates
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for nitrate reduction so it is unlikely that photosynthesis is directly

limiting nitrate reduction or protein synthesis (t"toss and Stinson 1961,

Kniprneyer et aI . 1962\.

In field grown cereals where soil nitrogen is limiting, it is common

for the leve1s of soil inorganic nitrogen to be low after flowering

leading to grain nitrogen accumulating as a consequence of the mobiliza-

tion of nitrog"n from other organs. With anthesis and the conversion

from vegetative to reproductive growth, there is an increase in the

activity of a broad range of peptide-hydrolase enzymes (l¡aters et al.

1980). With the peak in activity of these enzymes, proteins from the

leaves, glumes and stems are degraded to provide nitrogen for grain

fil-1ing. Àccompanying protein degradation is the conversion of nitrogen

to forms suitable for transport from the vegetative tissue to the devel-

oping grain and resynthesis into protein. Glutamine and glutamate

appear to be the major forms of nitrogen transport in wheat (Simpson and

Dalling 1981)

This partitioning of nitrogen between the grain and straw is impor-

tant in crops like wheat which are extensively grown under climatic con-

ditions where plants face receeding soil nitrogen and moisture during

the grain filling period. However, where soil n¡oisture and nitrogen are

not limiting, nitrogen uptake by the plant may continue during the grain

fi11in9 period (Evans and Wardlavt 1976, Àustin et aI. 1977a).
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Conc en t r

Às noted, one of the major problems in combining high Gy with

increased GPC is the negative correlation that often exists between

lhese two traits.

Sinclair and de Wit (1975), reviewed the carbon and nitrogen demands

for seed production ín 24 crop species and concluded that simultaneous

increases in GPC and GY are incompatible from an energetic point of

view. The processes of dry matter and nitrogen accumulation compete for

carbon skeletons and for the energy derived from photosynthesis.

Therefore, the synthesis of more protein and more carbohydrate in the

grain requires both the availability of additional photosynthates and an

increase in nitrogen to the grain (nhatia and Rabson i976).

Penning de Vries et al. (1974) found that in plants under aerobic

conditions, '1 gram of glucose can be used to produce 0.83 grams of

carbohydrates, or 0.40 grams of proteins (assuming nitrate to be the

nitrogen source) or 0.33 grams of lipids. Sinclair and de Ì.tit (1975)

used these calculations and knowledge of the composition of wheat seeds

to predict that '1 grarn of photosynthate would produce 0.71 grams of

biomass and would require 16 milLigrams of nitrogen. In relation to the

24 crop species examined, the cereals had among the highest raLes of

biomass production per gram of photosynthate while having only moderate

nitrogen requirenents. The authors concluded that much of these nitro-
gen demands could theoreticarty be met from soil nitrogen. However,

they also concluded that where nitrogen availability does not meet seed

demands, translocation from the vegetative tissues during seed develop-
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ment could render the leaf tissue physiologically inacLive and therefore

result in the self-destruction of the p1ant. Nitrogen fertilization in
cereal-s can therefore act to minimize the effects of the self-

destructive process and enhance GY by postponing senescence.

Since carbohydrates are the major constituents of the dry matter of

the grain, it is assumed that an increase in GPC would result in an off-

setting decrease in percent carbohydrate (ghatia and Rabson 1976Ì,.

Using the calculations of Penning de Vries et aL. (1974), Bhatia and

Rabson (1976) calculated the energetic costs of increasing GPC by 1 per-

cent in a typical bread wheat variety with the following constitution:

14 percent protein, S2 percent carbohydrate, 2 percent Iipid and 2 per-

cent minerals in the grain. Assuming the weights of grain and constitu-

ents other than protein and carbohydrate remain constant, they

calculated that a 1 percent increase in photosynthate would be required

to increase GPC by 1 percent. From calculations based on those of

Sinclair and de Ï,lit (1975), the authors also calculated that for a 1

percent increase in GPC, âD additional 6 to 11 percent increase in per-

cent nitrogen would be required for grain protein stoichiometry alone.

Bhat.ia and Rabson (1976)' concluded that the increased photosynthate

demands could be met by having a higher rate of photosynthesis or addi-

tional leaf area or by extending the period of photosynthetic activity

or maiimizing the mobilization of photosynthetic reserves into the

grain. The increased nitrogen demands on the other hand could be met by

increasing the amount or duration of nitrate uptake trom the soil or by

enhancing the remobilization of vegetative tissue nitrogen present

before grain filling
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Às noted earlier, GY and Gpc may increase together. A review of the

literature indicates that nitrogen (¡¡c¡¡eaI and Davis 1955, Boatwright

and Haas 1961 , Hucklesby et al . 197 1 , Àlkier et ar . jg7z, spiertz 1979,

Morris and Paulsen 1985), water (Terman et al. 1969, Partridge and

Shaykewich 1972, SpierLz 1g7g), and temperature (Sosulski et al. 1966,

Partridge and Shaykewich 1972), all have significant effects on Gy and

GPC in wheat and may result in Èheir simultaneous increase. Frequently,

boÈh environmental and genotypic factors contribute to increased Gy and

GPC levels of wheat (nubetz 1972, Johnson et al_. j973, Fowler and de la

Roche 1975, Miezan et al. 1977, Terman 1g7g). From a plant breeding

perspective, however, and from the perspective of this work, the poren-

Lial for improvement of GY and GPC through genetic manipulation is of

most interest and as such, will be reviewed here.

2.1,3.1 Genetic Potential for Enhanced Glain protein Concentration.

Although the liLerature on the genetic bases for enhanced GpC in cereals

is extensive, a sound physiological basis to account for genotypic dif-
ferences in GPC at comparabJ.e yield levels is lacking. various hypoth-

eses have been proposed, however, that could account for these genotypic

differences.

In order to genetically improve GPC while rnaintaining yield 1eveIs,

the plant must be able to increase the amount of nitrogen accumulated in

the seed. This can be accomplished through two basic physiological

strategies: (1) increased nitrogen uptake and assimilation anð./or

(2)increased remobilization of vegetative nitrogen to the grain.

Researchers have looked extensively at both of these strategies.



Nitrooen uptake and agsinilation. Seth et aI.

uptake in four wheat varieties of varying GPC

conditions in order to determine if vegetative

to GPC. No significant differences among

detected in protein content of above ground

roots. The authors attributed grain profein di

rates of protein synthesis in the kernel.

13

( 1 960 ) studied nitrogen

under field and culture

nitrogen rvas correlated

the four varieties were

vegetative material or

fferences to differential

McNeaI et al. (1966) initiated a similar study to determine if spring

wheats, ranging in GPC from 15% f.or "C.I. 13636" Lo 17.5% f.or Thatcher

differed in nitrogen uptake. No significant genotypic differences were

detected in N uptake among the five varieties investigated.

In a study of nitrogen accumulation in plants of selected varieties

of hard red winter wheat ranging in GPC from'13.8% Eo 17%, plant nitro-

gen v¡as not related to GPC (Johnson et al. 1967). Translocation, how-

ever, Þtas positively correlated l,tith GPC and therefore, the authors

concluded that nitrogen uptake and nitrogen translocation functicn as

separate physiological processes in the wheat p1ant.

Two recent studies also failed to link GPC with plant nitrogen at

maturity. In a thorough analysis of GY and GPC relationships in 30

spring wheat genotypes, Loffler et aI. (1985) found that total plant

nitrogen at maturity was not correlated with GPC. SimilarIy, studies of

populations involving the spring wheat cultivars "Ànza" and "Cajemi 71"

(Cox et aI. '1985a,b), showed that total nitrogen accumulated in the

above ground parts at maturity was not correlated with GPC.
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FinaIly, Desai and Bhatia (1978) investigated genotypic variation in

nitrogen uptake in '15 durum wheat cultivars, selected again for their

range in GPC. Although plant nitrogen at maturity was not significantly

correlated lrith GPC, they found it was positively correlated l+ith both

GY and grain protein yield.

Studies in spring wheat reveal that much of the total pLant nitrogen

is taken up prior to anlhesis. In fertilizer experiments, Boatwright

and Haas (1961) found maximum nitrogen uptake occurred by heading while

simmons and Moss (1978) and Loffler et al. (1985) found that spring

wheat accumulated 90% and 93% respectivel.y of their total reduced nitro-
gen before anthesis.

Researchers, however, have found cultivar differences for the dura-

tion of nitrogen uptake. Frequently, increased duration of nitrogen

uptake is positively correlated with increased GpC.

Neales et al. ('1963), found that prolonged leaf activity after anthe-

sis promoted higher nitrogen uptake and resulted in enhanced GPC. Since

the removal of flag leaves decreased the amount of grain nitrogen in

excess of the amount of nitrogen contained in the flag Ieaf, it was pos-

tulated that the leaves actively transpire and photosynthesize, promot-

ing further uptake of soi] nitrogen in addition to providing a source of

translocated nitroqen.

l'loodruft (1972) also found that leaf area duration r,¡as correlated

with nitrogen uptake. in a comparison of nitrogen uptake in four wheat

cultivars, large genotypic differences rvere observed for nitrogen con-

tent at heading and uptake after heading. Greater duration of nitrogen

uptake was positively correlated with leaf area duration ( r=.87**).
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. In a study of.47 winter wheat cultivars, Austin e! al. (1977a) found

Lhat on average, plants at anthesis contained 83% of the nitrogen pres-

ent at maturity, however, cultivar variability for the duration of

uptake was evident. À significant positive correl-ation between duration

of nitrogen uptake and GPC was not reported but among the cultivars with

the greatest duration of uptake was the high Gpc, high Gy cultivar,
Àtlas 66.

Kraner (1979b), also found cultivar variation for the duration of

niLrogen uptakè to be important for the nitrogen economy of the wheat

pIant. Evidence from an investigation of two cultivars differing in

post-anthesis nitrogen uptake suggested however, that the duration of

uptake v¡as more critical to grain protein yield than to GpC.

Cox et a1. ('198bb), drew similar conclusions. Genetic variation in

pre-anthesis and post-anthesis nitrogen assimilation was observed in the

spring wheat cultivars Ànza and Cajeme 7'1 and their Fs lines but it was

not correlated to GPC. Rather, nitrogen assimilation after anthesis

strongly influenced GY and grain protein yield under both low nitrogen

(¡=.$$** , .62x* ) and high nitrogen (¡=.9{**,.52**) environments.

In field experiments, factors that may affect nitrogen uptake include

the degree of association between the roots and the soil, the nitrate
supply, the requirement of the prant for nitrate, the efficiency of the

nitrate uptake mechanism in the root and the water status of the soil
(tiuffaker and Rains '1924).

From solution culture studies, Smith et al. (1983) observed lhat

under conditions of adequate nilrogen and moisture, continuous nitroqen
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uptake supplied much of the nitrogen in the grain. This post-anthesis

nitrogen was attributed to current root uptake. Às noted earlier,

(ueales et a1. 1963, Woodruf f. 1972),Ieaf area duration and source-sink

relationships may play an active role in prolonging root uptake of

nitrogen. However, quantitative information on genotypic effects on

root development remains limited.

Troughton (1968) suggested that a larger root system would result in

more efficient extraction of diminishing soil nitrate supplies late in

the growing season. 0n the other hand, plant scenescence during the

grain f il1ing period rnay actually starve the root system of photosynt-

hate thereby decreasing post-anthesis nitrogen uptake (pate 1980).

Leaf area duration is also critical for the supply of energy and

carbohydrates to the developing kernel as cereafs rely heavily on cur-

rentiy fixed photosynthates to meet these demands.

In early investigations, many authors (Barnell 1936, Àrchbold 1938,

Àrchbold and Mukerjee 1942) found that soluble carbohyd.rates accumulate

in appreciable anounts in cereal stems and other vegetative tissues

shortly after anthesis. Cultivar differences with respect to the leveI

of extractable carbohydrates have also been noted (topatecki et al.

1962, Stoy 1965). This accumulation of solubl-e carbohydrates is related

to the shift from vegetative to reproductive growth, initiated by the

onset of anthesis. Soluble carbohydrates accumulated in the stems of

cereals are subsequently remobilized and translocated into the growing

grain but are not the major source of assimilate for grain filling.
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In temperate cereals grown under non-stress conditions, pre-anthesis

assimilates contribute only 10-12% of the final grain weight (Ëupton

1969, Austin et al. 1977b), Under severe drought however, there is an

increase in the input of pre-anthesis fixed assimilates. in situ toC0,

labelling of lhe crop canopy (lidinger et aI. 1977) resulted in esti-

mates of pre-anthesis assimíIate contribution for wheat unde.r irrigated

conditions of 13% and under dry conditions ot 27%. Austin et aI.

(1977b) similarly estimated the redistribution of pre-anthesis fixed

assimilates on average aL 7% of the final grain weight while Stoy (1979)

estimated pre-anthesis assimilate contributions of wheat of 18%. Under

conditions of severe drought or reduced photosynthesis however, remobi-

lization of stem reserves is enhanced and therefore contributes a

greater proportion of the carbohydrates required for grain fill (Rawson

/ ^ã / \ano !;vans tYtl).

Nitrate reductase activitv. Two possible sources of grain nitrogen in

wheat are: from nitrate reduced during grain filling or from the re-

assimilation of vegetative nitrogen accumulated pre-anthesis. in either

case, the enzymes nitrate reductase and nitrite reducÈase assume impor-

tant roles. 0f the two, nitrate reductase has the biochenical charac-

teristics which suggest that the reacLion it controls is the

rate-limiting step of the inorganic phase oj nitrogen metabolism

(Beevers and Hageman 1969). 0n this basis, Hageman advanced the;

hypothesis that, under conditions of non-limiting soil nitrate, ptants

with higher leveIs of nitrate reductase activity should possess a

greater potential for accumulating reduced nitrogen in the grain.
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Researchers have looked at two lines of evidence in considering this

proposal. First1y, does there appear to be a significant positive cor-

relation between nitrate reductase activity and grain protein production

and secondly, is the l-evel of the enzyme heritable?

Croy and Hageman (1970) studied two wheat varieties, "Ponca" and

"Monon", in an effort to determine if nitrate reductase activity was

correlated r+ith Gy, GPC or grain protein yiel-d. They found increased

nitrate reductase activity from the addition of suppJ.emental nitrogen

resulted in an âssociated increase in GPC and GY. Further to this

study, they evaluated nitrate reductase activity, GY and grain protein

yield in 32 hard and soft winter wheat varieties. Litt1e genotypic var-

iation was observed for nitrate reductase activity yet selection arnong

the genotypes based on nitrate reductase activity would have resulted in

9 of '13 varieties being selected which ultimately produced the highest

grain protein yield.

Results of Mikesell and Paulsen (1971 ) also suggested the importance

of nitrate reductase activity to GPC but focussed more on the duration

of enzyme activity. From defoliation studies of the high and low GPC

wheat varieties, Àtlas 66 and "Triumph", they concluded that a primary

difference between these lines was the greater demand of At1as 66 (wittl

high GPC) for continued assimitation of nitrogen by the flag leaves dur-

ing grain fi1ling. Triumph, with lower GPC, relied more heavily on

translocation of nitroqen from the lower leaves.

Duffield et al. (1972), also working with popuJ.ations derived from

Atl-as 66 similarly found that, although nitrate reductase activity was
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seasonably variable, it was positively correlated T¡ith GPC (r=0.40*).

The substrate-inducible nature of the enzyme was also evident from this

study as nitrate reductase acLivity was positively correlated with

nitrate (r=0.53* ) early in the season when nitrate level-s Ì,¡ere high and

then declined later in the season with the level of nitrate.

The dependency of nitrate reductase activity on the availability of

tissue nitrate was al-so noted in the short-strawed sof! red winter wheat

"Àrthur" (gitrich and Hageman '1973). Results from a nitrogen fertilizer
application study indicated a good correlaLion between nitrate reductase

activity and tissue nitrate levels and at maturity with GY and GpC. It
was concluded that the maintenance of nitrate reductase activity during

grain filling, particuLarly in varieties resistant to lodging, can

increase GY without a corresponding decrease in GpC.

since one objective of many wheat breeding programs is to reduce

plant height, Deckard et al. (1977 ) looked at the effectiveness of

selecting for nitrate reductase activity in lines segregating for plant

height. From a comparison of nitrate reductase activity in tall and

semi-dwarf near isogenic lines of T. aestivum and T. turqidum they found

nitrate reductase activity to be significantly correlated irith Gy, grain

protein yield and GPC. The data suggested that the effectiveness of

using nitrate reductase activity as a selection criterion would not be

reduced in populations segregating for ptant height.

Dalling et a1. ('1975), examined the interrelationship between nitrate

reductase activity, total pLant nitrogen and total grain nitrogen in

five wheat cultivars differing widel-y in their capacities to accumulate
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Although seasonal nitrate reductase activity vras

closely related to total ptant nitrogen at maturity, there was cultivar

variability for total accumulated nitrogen for a given level of nitrate

reductase activity. From a plant breeding perspective, lhis would limit

the usefulness of nitrate reductase activity as a selection tool for

selecting genotypes with potential for nitrogen productivity. 0n fur-

ther investigation, Lhe authors concluded that this cultivar variability

was due to differences among the cultivars in translocation efficiency.

It appeared from this study that a high level of grain nitrogen depends

on two aspects of nitrogen metabolism: high nitrate reductase activity

and high translocation efficiency.

To gain maximum effectiveness from using nit.rate reductase activity

as a selection criterion, the breeder should be able to carry out selec-

tion at the seedling stage so that lines worth keeping could be identi-

fied early in the program. Dalling and Loyn (1977 ) examined the

relation between nitrate reductase activities of seedlings raised in a

growth cabinet with grain nitrogen yields of field grown plants. From

the 24 genotypes studied, they concluded that the potential for grain

nitrogen yield could be predicted from the activity of nitrate reductase

at the seedling stage. Deckard and Busch (1983) however, showed that

although the midparent values for nitrate reductase activity predicted

crosses that produced a higher frequency of higher yielding J.ines, see-

di.ing nitrate reductase activity could not differentiate among GY and

GPC levels within a cross.

Nitroqen remobilization. The total level of nitrate reductase activity

the potential forduring vegetative and reproductive growth determines
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accumulation of nitrogen in the grain. The extent of remobilization of

nitrogen from the vegetative tissue to the grain, however, exerts a

major influence on the actual amount of nitrogen accumuLated in the

grain. A growing body of evidence indicates that more efficient and

complete translocation of nitrogen from foJ-iage to the grain is the

physiological basis for higher GpC of various genotypes.

Seth et al. (1960) analysed 2 high and 2 low GPC wheat varieties at

various stages of growth in order to determine whether varieties with

high GPC utilized a larger proportion of the nitrogenous materials of

the vegetative parts of the prant to form protein in the kernel. The

authors found that, although the vegetative protein content of Lhe high

and low GPC entries until heading was comparable, the high GpC.cultivars

(etlas 66 and a Fronteira der.ivative), accumulated nitrogen in the ker-

nels more rapidry than lorl Gpc cultivars. They attributed this to

higher nitrogen translocation rates in the genotypes v¡ith high Gpc

Boatwright and Haas ( 1 961 )

increased in the kernel up to

They concluded that nitrogen in

Ieaves, stems and chaff rather

the period of grain filling.

, found that dry matter and nitrogen

maturity when fertilizer was not applied.

the grain was derived primarily from the

than by absorption from the soil during

McNeaI co-operated with a number of researchers to investigate the

relationships between grain and plant nitrogen. In the initial study,

McNeal et al. (1966) examined 5 spring wheat varieties ranging in GpC,

kernel colour, and height with Thatcher wheat as the high GpC check.

Vegelative tissue nitrogen content varied with sampling date but not
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r.¡iLh variety and very little difference in translocation efficiency was

detected among the 5 varieties tested. À second study of 7 spring wheat

varieties that possessed a wider ränge of protein also failed to corre-

late GPC differences with differences in translocation from top growlh

to the grain (l¡c¡¡ea1 et al. 1 968 ) , although close correlations

(r=0.92x*) between top growth and hence nitrogen content and grain

nitrogen yield were.f ound. À third study (t'tcneal et at. 1972) lead to

the conclusion that GPC r.las related more to plant growth characteristics

than to translocation. In an investigation of I spring wheat crosses,

each of which involved one or more parents with high GPC, all genorypes

absorbed and translocated equal amounts of nitrogen to the grain but

genotypes with low GPC translocated more carbohydrate into the grain.

These results however, rây have been due to differential sink size among

the varieties investigated.

Johnson et al. (1967) however, working with six varieties and five

experimental high GPC Àtlas 56 derived lines concluded that transloca-

tion efficiency was important in determining high GPC. The high GPC

lines contained the least vegetative nitrogen among the varieties stud-

ied while maintaining relatively high nitrogen concentration in the

grain throughout Lhe grain develoþment period. Since all varieties were

equally productive, the authors concluded that the line with high GPC

had the capacity to translocate nitrogen to the grain nore readily than

the low GPC varieties.

Rao et aI. ( 1977) found that the difference between Ànza and

"UC44-1'11" at 3 levels of nitrate concentration in solution culture

studies also corresponded to the differences in translocation of nitro-
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gen to the kernel during grain filting. At maturity, uc44-'111 with high

GPc retained a lower proportion of straw protein than Anza. This

enhanced nitrogen use efficiency was also noted in fertilizer experi-

ments where Uc44-111 responded to higher levels of nitrate with enhanced

production of GY and GPC over Anza.

Further studies compared the nitrogen accumulation and growth charac-

teristics of these two cultivars in the field (Callagher et aI. 1983).

I.Ihile uc44-111 retained a significantly higher Gpc in the field, Ànza

frequently was more efficient in translocating nitrogen to the grain as

measured by the grain to straw nitrogen ratio.

From a study of nitrogen transLocation in 6 bread wheats under four

levels of nitrogen, Halloran (1981a) concluded that translocation effi-
ciency, both within the primary tilrer and within the whole plant is
important to grain nitrogen yierd at maturity but not to Gpc. A close

correlalion between translocation efficiency within the primary tiller
and the whole plant (r=0.74**) suggested that within-main-tiller tran-

slbcation efficiency could be used by breeders to enhance grain nitrogen

yield as it would not be confounded by variation in the number of fer-
tile to infertile tillers common to whole plant assessments. However,

because nitrogen translocation efficiency varied with soil nitrogen lev-

ers, decreasing with increasing avairability of soil nitrogen, it was

concluded that selection should be made at nitrogen levels appropriate

to field conditions.

Canvin f976) called the proportion of total plant nitrogen that

occurs in the seeds at maturity the harvest nitrogen index. This ratio
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s¡as'called nitrogen harvest index (HHt) by Austin et al. (1977a). Since

nitrogen in the roots has litt1e influence on the efficiency of nitrogen

partitioning (¡lc¡¡eal et a1. 1966), the NHI ratio refers only to nitrogen

in the above ground parts of the plant.

Loffler and Busch (1982) studied the relationships of cpc, Gy and

nitrogen partitioning efficiency as measured by NHI in populations

derived from high GPC spring wheat crosses. NHI was positively corre-

lated with the ratio of GY over above ground biological yield (ttl )

(r=0.54*) but was not significantly correlated to GPC. NHI was however,

significantly correlated to GY (r=0.62x*) and grain protein yield

(r=0.7'1**) and therefore it was suggested that selection for NHi may

actually increase GY while maintaining GPC because it would result in a

more complete depletion of the nitrogen reservoir in the straw as well

as a greater amount of grain relative to straw. From seLecÈion studies

on this material, the authors concluded that although the evaluation of

NHI requires the expenditure of time and money, it remains the most

effective method for enhancing GY while maintaining GPC.

In a further study of 30 wide-ranging spring wheat genotypes, Loffler

et al. ( 1 985) found that NHI rlds negatively correlated with GPC

(r=-0.60*) but was again highly correlated with HI (r=0.93**), Gy

(r=0.85**) and grain protein yield (r=0.85**). Total nitrogen at matur-

ity was also positively correlated r+ith GY (r=0.72t**) and grain protein

yield (r=0.82**) but was not found to be significantly related to GPC.

Stepwise regression analysis indicated that when taking Hi into account,

increases in NHI and total nitrogen at maturity couJ.d lead to increases

in both GPC and grain protein yield while maintaining GY.
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in field experiments with Anza, Cajeme 71 and 96 random Fs 1ínes Cox

et al. (1986) also exanined the relationship of NHI to grain yield and

GPC. NHI and translocation efficiency (defined by the arnount of nitro-
gen translocated/nitrogen assimilation prior to anthesis x 100) vrere

marginally correlated (r=0.22*, 0.25* respectively) witir Gpc.

Consistent with Loffler and Busch lg82) and Loffler et al. (1985) NHI

and Hi were both correlated, although moderately, with Gy (r=0.29*,

0.58* respectively). Cox et al. (1986) attempted !o exclude the influ-
ence of carbohydrate partitioning (ttl) on nitrogen partitioning (WUl)

through the construction of a ratio of the two terms (HHtr/HI ).

Significant yet moderate relationships were found between this ratio and

Gpc (r=0.4s*), which enphasized again the need to study both nitrogen

and carbon partitioning when studying the genetic and physiological

relationship between GY and GpC.

Studies in durun wheat have also suggested the importance of translo-

cation efficiency in determining grain protein yie1d. Desai and Bhatia

(1978) found NHI ranged f.ron 57% to 83% and was correlated significantly
with Hi (r=0.58*) but not significantly correlated with cpç (r=0.14).

In addition, they found that total plant nitrogen was highly correlated

with GY (r=0.81**) and grain protein yield (r=0.92**) but not signifi-
cantl-y correlated with Gpc (r=0.36), which suggested that it may be a

useful selection criterion for enhancing GY while maintaining GpC in

durum wheat.

Most of the nitrogen in green plants is in the form of high molecular

weight compounds which presumably must be hydrolysed to amino acids and

other low molecular.weight compounds by proteases before translocation.
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Studies in cereals have shown that these Leaf proteases are important in

determining the levels of tanslocaLion and perhaps therefore, the effi-
ciency of nitrogen remobilization.

Rao and Croy (972) examined seasonal activities of both nitrate

reductase and leaf proteases in four wheat genotypes, three of which had

Àtlas 66 in their parentage. Triumph 64 was used as the genotype with

low GPC. The authors concluded that the genotypes with high GpC were

more efficient at accumulating grain nitrogen because they had higher

nitrate reductase activity prior to anthesis and higher leaf protease

activity after anthesis than the genotype with low GpC.

The importance of acid proteinase in leaf senescence r+as also exam-

ined in a study of nitrogen loss from the vegetative tissue of two wheat

cultivars (oa1ling et a1. 1976). À highly significant relationship was

observed between the rate of nitrogen loss from the tissues and the rate

estimated from acid proteinase activity measurements. This again sug-

gests the importance of leaf proteases in nitrogen remobilization.

It appears, therefore, that in addition to adequate absorption of

nitrogen and subsequent assimilation, higher GPC and grain protein yield

are associated with a more rapid breakdown of protein in the vegetative

parts during the reproductive phase. This is coupled with a more effi-
cient tranàlocation of vegetative nitrogen to the developing kernel and

a more efficient synthesis of protein therein. Since nitrogen uptake

and nitrogen translocation are independent processes which can be manip-

ulated independently (Johnson et al, 1967), it is reasonable to conclude

that, (if these processes are genetically controlled), it should theo-
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retically be possible for the plant 'breeder to combine lhese complemen-

tary physiological strategies into one genotype, thereby enhancing Gpc

while maintaininq GY.

2.t.1,2 Genetic Pqtential for Enhanced Grain yield. Grain yield may be

expressed as the product of biological yield and HI '(Dona1d and Hamblin

1976). Biological yield, measured as total dry matter of the shoot,

integrates the physiological processes of photosynthesis and respira-

tion. Photosynthesís in turn is a function of leaf area duration and

photosynthetic capacity (Evans and Wardlaw 1976) and HI, defined as the

ratio of GY to biological yield, measures the efficiency of conversion

of photosynthate into economic yield (gaker and Gebeyehou '1982). From

an applied breeding context then, both biological yield and HI could be

important in programs aimed primariLy at yield improvement.

Grain yield can be improved in two distinct ways: (1) an increase in

the biomass production per unit area, while keeping the distribution of

dry matter between grain and straw more or less constant and Q) a

change in the distribution of dry matter between grain and s,"ravl (in

favour of the grain), while leaving the total biomass production unaf-

fected (Kramer 1979b).

Bioloqical vield. Growth analysis has becone one of the more widely

used techniques in the search for physiological parameters that effec-

tively predict yiel-d. Through measurements made at intervals throughout

the growing season, data on plant productivity with respect to time can

be accumulated. The measurenent of biological yield is the simplest
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sLep in growth analysis and yet it provides the researcher with an inte-

grated account of the exploitation of the environment by the genotype

(Donald and Hamblin '1976).

Biological yield or toLal dry matter production is determined by the

net assimilation rate and the leaf area index. Also critical to the

final dry matter level is the duration of the leaf area, the latter

being the main determinant of crop yield (watson 1952) and, as noted

earlier, also important for nitrogen accumulation. In a review of the

physiological aspects of irop yieId, Watson (1952) suggested that con-

siderable progress could be made in cereal productivity if leaf area

duration could be adiusted so that the oeriod of maximum leaf area could

ha hrnrraht fn .-oincrdu ror" ciosely with the period of greatest photo-

synthesis per unit area.

In a study of five wheat genotypes adapted to ¡ritish conditions,

tupton et aI. (1967) concluded that leaf area duration and shoot dry

weight differed among the genotypes and were significantly correlated to

vield.

Fischer and Kohn (1966) investigated yield physiology in the wheat

variety "Heron", under various seeding and fertilizer rates. They found

GY vlas closely correlated with leaf area duration after flowering

(r=0.97**) and with vegetative growth at anthesis (r=0.88**).

Thorne et al. (1969) studied. tatl and "Norin 10" derived semi-dwarf

wheat varieties for GY, HI, leaf area duration and total dry matter.

Yields were found to be equivalent due to the compensating actions of

decreased biological yield but increased harvest index in the semi-
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semi-dwarfs produced as much

coupled with their high HI,

Yoshida (1972) reviewed the physiology of GY in wheat and rice and

concluded that leaf area duration strongly influenced Gy. As wel1, he

indicated that increased biological yield resulted in increased GY up to

an optimal leve1 for the crop. Yoshida concluded, as did Binqham

(1967), that both source and sink capacities were of equal importance in

determining GY and that, in breeding for higher yielding varieties,

genetic improvements should be sought in both characrers.

Finally, Khalifa (1973), in studying the response of Gy in wheat to

levels of nitrogen fertilizer under irrigated conditions also noted the

importance of leaf area duration in determining final Gy 1eve1s. Growth

analysis indicated that the variation in GY was mainly a reflection of

the effect of nitrogen treatments at sowing in enhancing teaf area dura-

tion (¡=.!g**).

This signifícant correlation of leaf area duration r+ith bioiogi.ui
yield and GY is reflected in studies aimed at investigating the rela-

tionship of biological yield or total dry matter with Cy.

Tehlan et al. (1979), studied dry matter production in four wheat

varieties, differing in height, under different planting densities and

nitrogen levels. Dry matter was first initiated in the ]eaf tissue fol-
Iowed by the stem tissue and by maturity, 50% of the dry matter produced

was found in the grain. Therefore,it was concluded that total drv matter

production was closely related to Gy.
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In a study involving four spring wheat cultivars of varying heights,

McVetty and Evans (1980a,b) looked at the effectivness of using physio-

logical selecLion parameters on F2 pJ_ants to predict F¿ bulk Gy. They

concluded that biologcial yield and peduncJ.e length in the F2 were the

two most important criteria for predicting yieLd. i.Ihere biological
yields were relatively similar, HI was also an important selection cri-
terion. McVetty and Evans (1980b) concluded that HI, in a bioloqical
yield and height framework, could be

wheats.

useful in increasing Gy in spring

Baker and Gebeyehou ('1 982 ) , studied the spring wheat cultivars

"Neepawa" and "Pitic 62" in conparison to Bonanza barley, and found sig-

nificant genotypic effects for biological yieId, Gy and HI. They arso

concluded that biological yield rvas an important predictor of Gy.

Significant correlations of biological yield ¡,,ith Gy (r=0.64**), have

also been found in crosses among three hard red spring wheats and an

exotic high protein parent (i,offler and Busch lg}z) as welr as in a

thorough assessment of 30 diverse spring wheat cultivars (r=0.75**)

(loffler et a1. 1985). Positive correlations in these studies were al-so

found between biological yierd and grain protein yield (r=0.5g**,

r-0.79** respectively), although not h'ith Gpc (r=-0.'10 ns, r=-0.4b*)

High positive correlations between grain protein yietd and biological
yield have also been observed in a study of 120 diverse cultivars
(ghatia 1975). A positive correlation (r=0.70**) was detected between

biological yield and grain protein yield but again its correlatíon with

GPC was significant and negative (r=-0.44*)
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Austin et al. (1977a), concluded from similar findings in a study of

47 diverse genotypes that, in breeding for enhanced GY and grain protein

yield, it should be easier for breeders to select for enhanced nitrogen

uptake from among heavy than from among tight genotypes. The results of

their study indicated that nitrogen presen! in the plants at anthesis

and at maturity was strongly correlated to aerial biomass. À causal

connection was suggested because increased plant weight and the uptake

and reduction of nitrate are processes which are dependent on photosyn-

thetic carbon fixation. The authors concluded that breeders therefore

must be particularly alert when selecting short varieties or GPC may be

sacrificed.

Harvest index. Harvest index or'migration coefficient'as it rvas orig-

inaIly catled (Engledow and Wadhan 1924) , is a measure of the plant's

efficiency in converting photosynthate into economic yieId. It is meas-

ured as the ratio of grain (economic) yield over bioiogicat yield (above

ground). Engledow and Wadham (924) initially considered it to be an

index of the yielding power of the plant, but it was not widely adopted.

Since then, many authors have found it to be strongly linked to plant

yield when biomass is held constant (Fischer 1975, Austin et al. 1980)

and therefore, interest in it aS an index of GY has been revived.

Theoretically, GY is a function of Hi when biological yield is held

constant and in this case HI will be correlated with GY with a correla-

tion of r=1.0 (Dona1d and Hamblin 1976).
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Syme (1970), in a study of wheats of diverse geographical origin and

height, found that while the biological yierd ranged from 1'1 ,040 to

12,540 kg/ha, GY ranged from 2920 Lo 4890 kg/ha, and HI ranged tron.z4

to .39. The resulting correlation between GY and HI was ¡=Q.!S*x.

However, in most studies, bioLogical yield tends to be rnuch nore vari-

able.

Singh and Stoskopf (1g71) evaluated HI in a number of cereals, which

varied in biological yield and found a large amount of genetic variation

for HI. Correlations with Cy ranged from r=0.50* for oats to ¡=Q.Sg**

for spring wheat. The authors concluded that considerable inprovement

in cereal GY could be made by selecting for higher HI through high

yielding, shorter plants.

Syme (972) used greenhouse

mean GY performance. He found

leaf seven and kernel weight,

cultivar mean olot GY.

grown single plants to predict fie).d plot

that HI, days from sowing to emergence of

accounted for 78.5% of the variation of

In a two year study of.22 spring wheat cultivars of diverse geograph-

ical. origin (Hass 1973), HI, kernels per ear and Gy per ear were arl
positive].y associated with plot GY. It was concluded that an index

including these three variables would be an effective means of selecting

for increased GY levels in spring wheats.

Fischer and Kertesz (1976) found that HI on spaced plants of 40 homo-

zygous spring wheat lines r+as correlated with large plot GY (r=0.56*).

They recommended therefore, that HI courd be used, over other parame-

ters, as an early generation selection criterion for large prot Gy.
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spring wheat tested, HI of F2

either F3 or Fq bulk yields.

??

the use of lhe HI of F2 spaced plants as

failed to show significant correlations

(okolo 1977). In the four crosses of

spaced pl-ants did not adequately predict

Nass (1983) also investigated the use of HI as an early generation

selection criterion for GY. Forty F2 populations from two spring wheat

crosses were selected using head weight, HI and random selection and

evaluated for F¿ GY perfornance. For GY, Èhere appeared to be no advan-

tage of either criterion over random selection. The author concluded

that visual selection was at least as effective a selection technique in

the F2 and much less labour intensive than either head weight or HI.

Har.vest index has also been positively linked by some authors to

grain protein yield but negatively correlated to GPC. In a study of

eight spring wheat crosses at three locations, McNeal et al. (1972),

found that HI was negatively correlated rvith GPC ( r=-0.64**, -0.71 ** )

but positively correlated with grain protein yield (r=0.95**, 0.67**).

Bhatia (1975) reported on selection criteria for enhancing grain pro-

tein productivity from a study ot 21 diverse spring wheat genotypes.

Correlation studies again detected a significant positive relationship

between HI and grain protein yield (r=0.59*) but a negative correlation

between HI and GPC (r=-0.71'k*). Similar findings have been noted in

spring wheat (loffler and Busch 1982, Loffler eI al. 1985).

Kramer (1979a,b) also reported a negative correlation between HI and

GPC. However, from a study of GPC - Hi relationships among '10
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varieties he noted that much of the genetic variance for GpC resulted

from 'pIant type' genes rather lhan from 'protein' genes. with higher

HI, the amount of straw and thereby the protein reservoir, was decreased

and at the same time, a larger quantity of grain biomass was formed,

resulting in a decrease in GPC. Once GPC was assessed on a common HI

basis, the negative correlation disappeared. He concluded that r,¡hen

breeding strategies improve GY by improving biomass productivity (either

by a higher growth rate or a longer vegetative period), rather than by

increasing HI, the negative correlation between Gy and GpC will diminish

or disappear.

Halloran (1981a) suggested that in semi-dwarf wheat varieties, with

proportionately less biomass and a higher HI, the efficiency of translo-
cation of nitrogen from the vegetative !issues is more critical than in
tall varieties. This shourd offset the effect of'prant type'genes and

enhance GPC.

In summary, Fischer (1975), in reporting on the future rore of physi-

ology in wheat breeding, comments that the improvement in Gy potential

of spring wheats, apart from the elimination of obvious genetic defects,

has resulted from decreased height and increased HI. He suggested that
further manipulation of the crop for enhanced Gy should come from com-

bining complementary physiological strategies to ultimately increase Gy.

The complementary strategies for GY would appear to be enhanced biologi-
car yield (source) coupled with equal or enhanced HI, resuLting in
improved yield potential and perhaps, when coupled to complementary

strategies for nitrogen accumulation and redistribution to the grain,

improved GPC.
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2.2 Ouantitative Inheritance

The majority of economically important characters in crop plants dis-
play continuous variation and are usuaJ.ly quantitatively inherited.
whereas the kinds of qualitative characters ¡vhich Mendel studied in his
classic experiments could be easily classified without ambiguity into
one of tl.lo or more classes, discrete classes can not be recognized in
quantitative traits and Èherefore, classical Mendelian methods of

genetic analysis prove impractical. À1so complicating the issue is the

effect of the environment on these traits. The magnitude of differences
between individuals with respect to qualitative characters is so great

that the effects of the environment for the purpose of geneticaL analy-

sis can be effectively discounted. Quantitative traits, on the other

hand, are controlled by many genes, inherited in a Mendelian fashion,

but subject to environmental modification, to the extent that the envi-
ronment is frequently a J.arger source of variation than Lhe genotype

itself (Breese 1971).

2.2.'1 Tvpes of Gene Action

The first attempt to partition the genetic component of continuous

variation into its component parts rlas made by Fisher in 19'1g (¡llard
1960). He recognized three major components of genetic variance (1)

additive (2) donrinance and (3) epistatic Aene action. In additive gene

action, the substitution of one aIlele for another at a given ]ocus pro-

duces a plus or minus shift on the scaLe of measurement which is inde-
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pendent of other alleles present. on the other hand, alleles which

interact with each other in the same gene pair, with one a1le1e masking

the effect of the other to varying degrees, produce dominance effects.
Finally, phenotypic expression can also be caused by the interaction of

genes at two or more loci. These inter-alleIic interactions are calIed

epistatic effects and are divisible into additive x additive, additive x

dominance and dominance x dominance variation for two or more loci
(Gardner 1963). Gardner (1963) also described other components of the

genetic variance which are useful to the plant breeder. These include
( 1 ) the average degree of dominance which is the ratio of dominance var-

iance to additive genetic variance, Q) genotype x environment interac-

tions which are divisible into both additive gene effects x environment

and non-additive gene effects x environment interactions and (3) geno-

typic correlations among quantitative characters of importance for a

particular crop.

Since Fisher's early work

years to the flevelopment of

be estimated, most notably,

H.F. Robinson (Sprague '1965

tigation to give a detailed

, many scienLists have contributed over the

mating designs to alIow these components to

R.E. Comstock, B.I. Hayman, K. Mather, and

), but it is beyond the scope of this inves-

review of the contributions.

!.2.2 Genetics of Grain protein Concentration

GPC in wheat has

have shor+n i t to be

been the subject of

a heritable trait
numerous studies,

(Clarl 1925, Davis

rnany of which

et aI . 1961.
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Haunold et al . , 1962b, Lof gren et aI. '1 958, Chapman and McNeat '1 970,

Halloran 1981b). Genetic control- of this trait is likely to be poly-

genic since its expression results from the interaction of a number of

physiological processes within the plant.

The earliest work of Clark (1926) , suggested that the inheritance of

GPC was as complex as that of GY, with the effects of the environment

adding to that complexity. À review of early investigations into the

inheritance of GPC in hexaploid and tetraploid wheats (Ausemus et aI.

1946), indicated that most early authors concluded that GPC was under

polygenic control.

Differences in GPC between certain varieties have been reported

recently, however, which suggest that GPC is controlled by one to a few

major genes with many minor genes modifying protein expression (Haunold

et aI . 1962b, Lof gren et al. 1968, Cowley and f,iells 1980 and Halloran

1981b). Cowley and I^lells (1980), in a study of the high protein hard

red winter line, "Hand" versus the low protein 1ine, "Centurk" differing

in protein content by 4.4%, found that these two lines differed by only

one dominant qene. In crosses involving threq winter wheat varieties

and including ÀtIas 66, Haunold et al. (1962b) fõund GPC was conditioned

by a few genes. Lofgren et al. (1968), also working with Àllas 66

crosseå similarly found that_ the difference in GPC between parents was

due to 3 to 4 genes. Finally, Hall-oran (1981b), working with the soft

white spring wheats "OÌympic" and "Kenya B" concluded that the differ-
ence in GPC was again governed by a smaIl number of major genes.
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Stuber et al. (962) on the other hand, investigated the inheritance

of GPC in an Àtlas 66 x Wichita cross and concluded lhat GPC was under

polygenic control. The variability in this result compared to other

results involving Àt1as 66 crosses may have resulted from the genetic

similarity of material involved in the cross with respect to the source

of GPC in the genotype. Genetically similar material will usually show

fewer gene differences for GPC than genetically diverse material.

Finally, Kuspira and Unrau (1957 ) analysed the genetics of GPC using

substitution lines of Thatcher in a "Chinese Spring" background. The

authors found that GPC was under polygenic control h'ith 5 different

Thatcher chromosomes responsible for increasing the GPC of Chinese

Spring and therefore at least 5 genes or groups of genes affecting this

character in this set of substitution lines.

À notable feature of all inheritance studies on GPC is the continuous

variation observed in the segregating generations. There is therefore,

a general acceptance among workers who have studíed GPC, that it is

under multigenic control. The literature also suggests that the gene

action governing the expression of GPC in wheat is primarily additive.

Stuber et al. (1962) concluded from the results of a greenhouse

grovrn, six generation means analysis study of the cross Àtlas 66 x

Wichita, that GPC was controlled by additive gene action. There vras no

significant dominance component. Haunold et a1. (1962b) also using

Àt1as 66 in 3 winter wheat crosses and Lofgren et al. (1968) using At1as

66 in a cross with 2 hard r+inter wheats, similarly found GPC to be gov-

erned by additive gene action.
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Ketata et al. (1976) drew similar conclusions from data collected on

GPC from crosses involving 12 different winter wheat cuttivars. The

authors found that GPC was again primarily conditioned by additive gene

action. Further anal-ysis indicated no dominance gene action influencing

the expression of genes for GpC.

Chapman and McNeal (1970), investigated gene effects for GpC in each

of five wheat crosses ¡+ith Fronteira as the common high protein parenr.

For ali five crosses, a highly significant additive genetic effect was

detected. In three of the crosses, no significant dominance effect was

observed. I n t¡vo crosses , however , a significant dominance effect in
the direction of the lower parent was noted and it was concluded that

GPC was prinarily under additive control with some dominance for low

urL.

Other work in the area also indicated dominance gene action for GpC

in wheat. Johnson et aI. (1963), from a cross between Atlas 66 and

Comanche and their F2 derived families, found a large significant addi-

tive component of gene action, but also found significant dominance for

low GPC. Diehl et aI. (1978) also used Àtlas 65 as one of three high

protein cultivars in an investigation of the inheritance of GpC and

lysine content in the grain of wheat. From a six generation analysis,

GPC was found to be pr.imarily under additive control with some dominance

for low GPC. However, rysine expressed as a percent of protein, showed

no significant dominance component.

Sinilar control of protein expression has been noted in the spring

wheats. In a study of the segregating generations of a cross between
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the soft white spring wheats Olympic and Kenya'B (Halloran 1981b), Gpc

was determined by additive gene action with partial domÍnance for low

GPC. Sampson et al. (1983), in their investigation of five spring wheat

crosses found GPC to be under similar genetic control. The authors,

however, also noted possible epistatic or interallelic effects in these

crosses.

Dominance for high GPC in wheat has been noLed by some researchers.

From a diallel cross of the red spring wheat varieties Thatcher,

"sel-kirk", "Gabo" and "Prairie Pride", Hsu and sosulski (1969), found

dominant genes for high GPC. Cowley and Wells (1980) also found domi-

nant gene action for high GPC from the analysis of multiple generations

of the high protein cross Hand/N868513 (which derived recessive high GpC

genes from Àtlas 66). Overdominance for high GPC was also evident from

this studv.

Finally, Millet et al. (1984), have suggested that where inheritance

of protein is studied in genotypes greatly differing in Gpc, maternal

effects are important. Àn analysis of a cross between "Inbar" (triticum

turoidum var @) containing 14% grain protein and a high Gpc line of

wild wheat, L. turqidum var dicoccoides, containing 29% GPC and their

subsequent generations, resulted in the conclusion that GPC was governed

by a large maternal component.

In summary, additive gene action appears to be of primary importance

in the expression of GPC in wheat within the range of GPC of commercial

varieties. The varying degrees of dominance or epistasis reported are

conditioned by the nature of the parental material used as the compo-
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3 Genetics of Nitroqen Metabolism

Literature on the nature of genetic control of the expression of

genes regulating lhe componenÈs of nitrogen metabolism is limited.

Evidence presented earlier indicated that there is significant genetic

variabiÌity in the cereals for such components as nitrate uptake and

accumulation, the amount of nitrate reductase and nitrate reductase

activity and nitrogen remobilization but research into the nature of the

genetic control of these traits has been limited to nitrate reductase

activity and nitrogen remobilization.

The inheritance of nitrate reductase activity was studied in popula-

tions derived from crosses among experimental lines arising from an

Àtlas 66 x Comanche cross (Duffield et aI. 1972). From an analysis of

parental, Fr and F2 lines the author concluded that nitrate reductase

activity was under polygenic control.

Edwards (1973) presented frequency distributions from nitrate reduc-

tase activity of random F6 lines and single F2 plants from greenhouse

and field studies of hexaploid spring wheat Àlthough this type of analy-

sis was confounded by environmental effects, Edwards concluded that

nitrate reductase activity was controLled by several- genes.

Because bread wheat is an allo-hexaploid, genetic analysis of a trait
as complex as nitrate reductase activity is difficult. One means of
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overcoming this difficulty is through the use of intervarietal chromo-

some substitution lines. in this way, it is possible to determine which

chromosomes are important in influencing the activity of this enzyme.

Sherrard et aI. (976), using the disomic substitution lines of

"Hope" in Chinese Spring, determined that chromosomes 4D and 7D con-

tained major genes and chromosomes 3D and 5À contained minor genes for

nitrate reductase activity. Deckard et al. (1982) confirmed the multi-

genic nature of nitrate reductase activity through the use of diÈeIo-

somic and nullisomic lines of chinese spring. Genes for nitrate

reductase activity were found on the long arm of chromosones'18, 5À and

5D and the short arm of chromosomes 6À, 68 and 60.

Finally, frequency distributions for nitrate reductase activity were

determined for the parents, Ft¡ Fz, Br, and 82 and randomly derived F6

lines of a cross between the spring wheats Ànza and VC44-111 | known to

differ for nitrate reductase activity (Gallagher et al. 1980). The

authors concluded that although several genes may control nitrate reduc-

tase activity in wheat, the cultivars Anza and UC44-1'11 differ by only a

singl-e locus and a single dorninant gene.

The nature of genetic control of nitrogen remobilization is not

known, due in part, to difficulty in its measurement which requires

serial nitrogen determinations during the growing season to estimate

maximum and final vegetative nitrogen. As indicated earlier, proteases

have been shown to be associated with the abílity of the genotype to

remobilize nitrogen (Rao and Croy '1 972) , There is limited literarure on

the genetic control of acid proteinases in the wheat leaf but Sherrard
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et al. (1976) have shown, again through the use of Hope substitution

lines, that substitution of chromosomes'1D, 4D, 28 and 4À, resulted in

decreased acid proteinase activity in Chinese Spring.

Nitrogen harvest index (¡¡ttt) integrates the effects of the genet-

ically controlled aspects of nitrogen remobilization and apârt from her-

itability estimates discussed later, no information on the nature of the

genetic control of NHI was found in the literature.

Z.!.4 Genetics of Grain Yield and Related Traits

The genetic control of GY is likely polygenic since it is an expres-

sion of the interaction of a number of physiological process of the

plant and therefore, must necessarily be genetically complex (HaIloran

1981b). Because of the economic importance of GY, many studies have

attempted to examine the nature of the gene effects governing it in

order to maximize the efficiency with which available germplasm is used

in plant breeding programs.

À large proportion of the phenotypic variability in GY is due to the

environment but many studies have found a significant genetic component

to the observed variability. In a review of the early literature,

Àusernus et al. (1946) indicated that the majority of the.authors found

GY to be under polygenic control. Kuspira and Unrau (1957), analysed

the genetics of GY using Thatcher, Hope and "Timstein" in a Chinese

Spring background. 0n the basis of their results, GY is apparently con-

trolled by najor and minor genes on at least 14 chromosomes.
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parents and segregating F2 to F5 gener-

in a soft white spring wheat cross.

F5 generations was continuous with par-

Stuber et al, (1962) reported fron a greenhouse grovrn, six generation

means analysis of the winter wheat cross Atlas 66 x Wichita, that GY was

primarily under additive genetic controt with dominance for high yield.

Heterosis in the Fr and segregating generations however, may have con-

founded the results.

i.talton (1971) ' investigated gene action for GY using a diallel analy-

'sis of lhe Canadian wheat cultivar "Manitou" and 6 cultivars of Mexican

origin. Àgain, a significant additive component was detected as welL as

partiaJ. dominance for high GY. Overdominance for GY was also evident in

one cross. The authors concluded therefore, that selection for GY was

best delayed until the advanced generations of a cross.

Chapman and McNeal (197'1), using a six generation means analysis of

the cross "Henry" x "temhi 53", found significant additive and dominance

components of the gene action for GY. Dominance was for high GY and had

a large effect relative to the additive conponent. The authors also

detected significant additive x additive and dominance x dominance non-

a1lelic interactions and concluded that breeders must be ar+are of this

source of variation as it vriIl influence predicted gains from selection.

Fron an analysis of crosses among 12 winter wheat cultivars, Ketata

et al. (1978) also concluded that epislasis h'as important in the inheri-

tance of GY. They concluded that only the additive x additive epistatic
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component vras significant and felt that it would not hinder breeding for

yield as it can be fixed using standard breeding methods.

Singh and Singh (1978) studied gene action in three locally adapted

Indian wheat genotypes, again, using a six generation means analysis.

They also found GY to be governed by both additive and dominance genes

but the relative magnitude of additive to dominance genes was small.

They similarly found both additive x additive and dominance x dominance

gene effects to be significant. In a later experiment, Singh (198'l ),

using a triple test cross method with 30 varieties, again found signifi-

cant epistasis for GY.

Singh et al. (1986), using'1'1 generations for genetic analysis found

that in addition to additive gene aclion, both additive x additive and

additive x dominance epistasis significantly affected GY in wheat.

Dominance effectshowever were nonsignificant, indicating dominance

genes r+ere probably dispersed between the parents and therefore, hây

have been cancelled in the analvsis.

In addition to additive and dominance effects, GY in the majority of

the studies reported appeared to be governed by epistatic effects.

There is limited information however, oD the nature of gene action con-

trolling HI and biological yietd, the two physiological components of

GY.

Bhatt f976) studied the inheritance of HI in the parents, Fr and Fz

generations of eight wheat crosses and their reciprocals. He found no

reciprocal Fr differences and concluded that HI was controlled by

nuclear genes. Gene action was found to be primarily additive with sig-
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nificant dominance for high HI. The minimun number of gene differences

for HI was determined to be one to three in the genotypes investigated.

Nanda et aI. (1982) used a triple test cross genetic analysis of 24

genotypes for HI. They also found HI was controlled by genes doninant

for high HI. Epistasis vlas not significant.

Final-ly, Singh et aI. ( I 986), using six generation means analysis

also found the additive - dominance model adequately explained the gene

action controlling HI in wheat. Again epistasis rvas nonsignificant.

Reports on gene action conditioning biological yieId, other than what

can be inferred from the heritability estimates discussed in the follow-

ing section, were not found in the literature.

2.3 Herirabilirv

Heritability is defined as "the portion of observed variability which

is due to heredity, the remainder being due to environmental causes"

(ellard 1960) and has value primarily as a method of quantifying the

question of whether progress from selection for a pJ-ant character is

relatively easy or difficult to make in a plant breeding program. It is

used in both a broad and narrow sense. For the broad sense, the geno-

type is considered .ur a unit in relation to the environment and broad

sense heritabitity is therefore defined as the "total genetic variabil-

ity in relation to the phenotypic variability" (Hanson 1 963 ) .

Heritability in the narrow sense expresses only the fraction of the phe-
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notypic difference between parents which one expects lo recover in the

offspring. Hanson (1963) defines narrow sense heritability then, âs

"the additive portion of lhe genetic variability in relation to the phe-

notypic variability".

Among the simplest methods for estimating broad sense herilability is
the replication of genotypes in a single micro-environment (Breese

1971). An analysis of variance then allows the total phenotypic varia-

tion to be partitioned into the genotypic component and the error compo-

nent which is due to uncontrollable micro-environment fluctuations.

Narrow sense heritabilities are of more use to the plant breeder as

they represenL that proportion of the phenotypic variation that is fixa-

ble through serection. Because of this, a great deal of ingenuity has

gone into developing mating plans which permit comprehensive breakdown

of the genetic variance into component parts that allow the estimation

of narrow sense heritability. These mating designs include analysis of

variances from generations derived from the cross of two inbred 1ines,

dialleIs, and North Carolina designs to name only a few (t¡ather and

Jinks 1977). In a suitably designed experiment then, it is possible to

extract estimates of genetic variance and its components, environmental

variance and genetic x environmental interactions.

Estimation of genetic variance and its components however suffers

from statisical weaknesses. Simmonds ('1979), in reviewing these weak-

nesses, suggested that variances may be unreliably estimated as they are

particularly sensitive to deviations from normality. He also indicated

that variances tend to be less reliable than means as lhe variance of

the mean is less than the variance of the variance.
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Àn alternative approach to estirnating narror,l sense heritability is

parent-offspring regression where close parent progeny simirarity sug-

gests a iarge genetic effect and a small environmental effect. The

regression coefficient directty estimates nârror+ sense heritability
empirically, without depending on genetic assumptions (Simmonds 1gi9).

Àlthough parent-offspring regressions are free of the troubles associ-

ated with the partition of variance, they-may overestimate narrovr sense

heritability when selfed progeny are regressed on their parents. This

is because small amounts of dominance variance and dominance types of

epistasis are usually contained in the heritabillity estimate (Casler

1982). In addition, if the parents and offspring are gro¡,¡n in the same

environment, nonzero genotype x environment interaction and error covar-

iances between parents and progeny may result in biased heritability
estimates. However, when grov¡n in separate environments, differential
environmental expression on parents and progeny can also have an effect

on the magnitude of heritability estimates (nrey and Horner '1957).

Heritabiiity estimates are therefore very much a function of the proce-

dure used and the nature of the parental material studied. Each is

unique and a property of a specific population in a specific experiment

and therefore should be interpreted only in terms of qeneral orders of

magn i tude.

'1 Heritabilitv of Grain Protein Concentration

Heritability estimates for GPC in winter wheats have been frequentty

reported in the literature. Haunold et at. (1962b), using variance data

?.1.
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F1 and F2 Çenerations, found broad sense heritability

ranged from 0.56 to 0.65 for Atlas 66 crosses. Stuber et al. (1962)

using six generations of an Àtlas 66 x Wichita cross, grown under green-

house conditions estimated broad sense heritability for GPC at 0.83.

Finally, Duffield et al. (1972) again using selections resulting from a

cross with Àtlas 66 found broad sense heritabilities for GPC ranqed from

0.30 to 0.76.

Haunold et a1. (1r962b) used both parent-offspring regression and

standard unit heritabiltiy estimates to predict narrovr sense heritabil-

ity for GPC in crosses !¡ith Atlas 66. Standard unit heritability esti-

mates were obtained from the regression of gerreration data coded in

terms of the phenotypic standard deviation (frey and Horner 1957). The

regression coefficient obtained, equal to the narrow sense heritability,
is identical to the correlation coefficient on the original data.

Estimates ranged from 0.25 to 0.36 and 0.41 to 0.58 for the parent-

offspring and standard unit techniques respectively. Stuber et a1.

(1962) using similar genetic material, but the six generation components

of variance approach, estimated narrorv sense heritability at 0.82.

Lofgren et a1. (1968), using genetic material from four crosses with

Atlas 66 estimated narrow sense heritability from Fs - F¿ and F¿ - Fs

parent-offspring regression and standard unit heritability techniques.

Narrow sense heritabilities for GPC ranged from 0.3'1 to 0.69 and 0.25 to

0.51 for the Fs - F¿ and F¡ - F5 regression techniques and from 0.42 Lo

0.73 and 0.'16 to 0.66 for the standard unit heritaiblity technique.

Finally, Guthrie et al. (1984), working with six winter wheat crosses

reported heritability estimates ranging from 0 to 0.23 from Fs

parent-of f spring regressions.

- F,
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In the spring wheats, estimates of broad sense heritabilities for GpC

have also frequently been reported in the literature. Fron lhe compo-

nents of variance for seven generations of the spring wheat cross,

Selkirk x Gabo, Kaul and Sosulski (1965) found a broad sense heritabil-
ity for flour protein concentration of 0.82. Baker et al. (1969, 1g:.1),

using the analysis of variance technique in spring wheats, detected

broad sense heritability estimates ranging from 0.61 to 0.89. Hsu and

sosulski (1969) again looking at canadian spring wheats, found broad

sense heriLabilities calculated from parental, F1 and F2 variances

ranged from 0.42 Lo 0.71. More recently, Loffler and Busch (1982) stud-

ying three crosses of adapted spring wheats estimated broad sense herit-
ability from an analysis of the components of variance. Estimates

ranged from 0.76 to 0.83 for the populations studied. Finally, tiells
and Kofoid (1986) found a broad sense heritability of 0.85 for GpC from

an analysis of the genetic variance of 200 Sr families.

Narrow sense heritability estimates for GPC in spring wheats have

been reported less frequently in the literature. Kaul and Sosulski

(1965) reported a narrow sense heritability of 0.66 for flour protein

concentration from their seven genera.tion variance analysià. HaIloran

(1981b), using Fs - F¡ parent-offspring regression on soft white spring

wheat found narrow sense heritability for GPC was 0.48 while Sampson et

al. ( 1 983) using the standard unit Fz - F¡ parent-offspring approach

found narrorv sense heritabilities in Canadian spring wheats E,o range

from 0.25 to 0.50.

Narrow sense heritability estimates for GPC vary with the genetic

material and methodology used but for the most part are reasonably high,

indicating the potential for genetic improvement r+ith selection.
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Estimates of heritability from the literature for the components of

nitrogen metabolism discussed earlier are limited but were found for

nitrate reductase activity, total nitrogen at maturity and nitrogen

remobilization ef f ic iencv

Duffield et al. (1972) used parental, F1 and F2 variances in an Atlas

66 cross to estimate broad sense heritability for nitrate reductase

activity. Estimates ranged from 0 to 0.72 and varied with sampling

date.

Broad sense heritability for

reported by Àustin et al. (197'7a)

phenotypic variances of 47 winter

sense heritabilitv for this trait

total plant nitrogen at maturity was

. From a study of the genotypic and

wheat genotypes, they found the broad

to be 0.36.

Duffield et aI. ( 19i2), from the above analysis, estimated broad

sense heritability for straw protein (%) at maturity to be 0.2g. They

considered this value a measure of the translocation efficiency of the

plant. Broad sense heritability estimates for NHI, a second measure of

remobilization efficiency, rvere reported for spring wheats by Loffler

and Busch ( 1 982 ) . Est imates ranqed from 0. 59 to 0. 65.

Loffler and Busch (1982) also reported broad sense heritabilty esti-
mates for grain protein yield (kg/ha) which ranged from 0.51 to 0.63.

Finally, Cox et aI. (1985a) calculated broad sense heritability esti-
mates in a spring wheat cross from genotypic and phenotypic variance

conponents for grain protein yield under low and high nitrogen regimes.

Broad sense heritability estimates ranged from 0.21 lo 0..27.
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Heritability estimates

and tend to be lower due

phenotypic variance.

GY are equally variable as those

the large environmental component

Stuber et al. ('1962), reported from a greenhouse grown six generation

analysis of GY in an Àtlas 66 x wichita cross, a broad sense heritabil-

ity for GY of 0.53. Teich (1984), studying the herirability of Gy in

southwestern Ontario adapted winter wheats, reported a broad sense her-

itability estimate of 0.30. The large standard error reported for this

estimate (0.32), clearly illustrates the variability that is present in

heritability estimates, particularly those for Gy.

Narrow sense heritability estimates for GY in r¡inter wheat are

equally variable. Stuber et al. (1962) reported an estinate of 0.53

from their components of variance analysis while Sunderman et aI. (1965)

using F2 - F3 parent-offspring regression found a narrow sense herit-

ability of 0.07 for GY. More recently, Guthrie et al. (1984) using F3

- Fa parent-offspring regression reported an intermediate narrow sense

estimate for GY of 0.23.

In the spring wheats, broad sense heritability estimates for GY pre-

dominate in the literature. Loffler and Busch (1982), found broad

sense heritabilities ranging from 0.70 to 0.78 for GY. WelLs and Kofoid

('1986), from their analysis of genetic variance in 200 Sr families,

reported a broad sense heritabitity for Gy of 0.69 while singh et al.
(1986) using the six generatíon components of variance approach, found

broad sense heritabilitv for Gy was 0.88.

J¿

for GPC

of the

for

to



Reports of narrow sense heritability

Singh et aI. (1986) have reported a

cross they analysed.

þJ

estinates for GY aie meaqre but

value of 0.62 f.or a bread wheat

Heritability estimates for both HI and biological yield have also

been reported in the literature for both winter and spring wheats.

Austin et al. (1977a) studied 47 genotypes of winter wheat and caLcu-

lated a broad sense heritability estimate of 0.60 for HI from an analy-

sis of the genetic and phenotypic variance. Bhatt 1976), studied HI in

the parental, F1 and F2 Çenerations of eight spring wheat crosses and

their reciprocals. From the variances of these generations, he reported

broad sense heribability estimates for HI ranging from 0.48 to 0.88.

Loffler and Busch (1982) also reported broad sense heritabilities for HI

in a similar range (0.60 to 0.80). Singh et al. (1986), in their multi-

generation approach were able to calcuLate both a broad sense estimate

(0.39) and a narrow sense estimate (0.28) for the heritabilitv of HI in

rcheat.

Final1y, Austin et al. (197'1a), from their study of 47 winter wheat

genotypes, reported a broad sense heritability estimate for biological

yield of 0.40, while two studies reported on the broad sense heritabil-

ity of biological yield in spring wheat. Loffler and Busch (1982) esti-

mated that broad sense heritabilities for bi.ological yield ranged from

0.59 to 0.64, while Cox el al. (1985a), from their spring wheat cross

grown, under high and low nitrogen regim.es, estimated that broad sense

heritabilities for biological yield ranged from 0,32 to 0.34.
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In summary, the heritability estimates for Gy, HI and biological

yield are clearly variable but are high enough (particularty the narrow

sense HI and bioLogical yield estimates), that progress can be made in

these traits with selection.



Eight spring wheat ( triticum

Benito, Sinton, 8I{90, Glenlea,

study. The origins and pedigrees

to as "cultivars" for simplicity,

3. MATERIÀLS AND METHODS

3.1 Description of Cultivars

aestivun L. ) genotypes , 1J14632, UM684,

HY521 and LlM841 were selected for this

of these genotypes, hereafter referred

are given in Table '1.

uM632 and uM684 are tall, awned, hard red spring experimental Iines

developed at the University of Manitoba and selected because of their
unique combination of high grain protein concentration and high grain

y i eld.

Benito and Sin¡on are ta1I, hard red spring bread wheats of the low

grain yierd, high grain protein concentration Thatcher type. Benito is

an awnless cultivar and Sinton is awned. Both Benito and Sinton were

seìected as standard adapted Canadian bread wheat varieties. BW90 is a

ta11, awnless, Thatcher quality experimental bread wheat genotype. This

genotype was sel-ected because of its reported high grain protein concen-

tration combined with grain yield, higher than that of the Thatcher type

whea t s

Glenlea is a talI, awnless, hard red spring bread wheat of the util-
ity class in Canada, characterized by lower grain protein concentration

and higher grain yield than other Canadian varieties.

-55-



TÀBtE 1" Pedigree and origin of cultivars.

Cultivar 0rigin ÞoÁ i nrao

UM632

UM684

BW90

Benito

Sinton

Gl enl ea

TTT.J¿ I

uM84'1

U. Manitoba
l.ii nn i peg , Canada

U. Manitoba
Winnipeg, Canada

Ägric. Canada
Winnipeg, Canada

Agric. Canada
Winnipeg, Canada

Agric. Canada
Swift Current, Canada

U. Manitoba
Winnipeg, Canada

U. Saskatchewan
Saskatoon, Canada

U. Manitoba
l,iinnipeg, Canada

HPIc. rz) /clenlea

HPIc. {z) /clenIea

Rr4 3 0 2/Rr 435 6 / /RL43 5 9/RL4 s 3 s

Neepawa/3 /a:.azss* + / /uani t ou/c 1 7 0 9 0

l'tan i to.u/3fhatcher*6/Kenya t arner / /
Lee*6/Kenya Farmer

Pemb i na* 2 /eage / /csl oo

Ca j eme,/Horquay

,:unc orlttGt

(l)p",¡iorce aeeo¡ltinn t-n Þrrráv "t a1. (1968).5gq¡Y!gç qv9vls¿¡¡: Lv I sreJ v
(2) High protein intercross composite derived from a second

cycle recurrent selection program for high protein.
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HY521 is a tall, experimental spring wheat genotype developed a! the

University of Saskatchewan and characterized by low grain protein con-

centration and high grain yield.

Fina1ly, LlM841 is a ta11 semi-dwarf, experimental, large white seeded

spring wheat developed at the University of Manitoba. It was selected

for its very high yields and biomass production comparable to the levels

of Glenlea and HY521.

Cultivars selecled for this study had rel-atively cornparable maturity,

height (witir the exception of UM841) and dry matter production but

expressed the full range of grain yield and grain protein concentra-

tions. Relative grain yield and grain protein concentrations of the

eiqht cultivars are Dresented in Table 2.

3.2 Phvsioloqv Studv

3.2.1. Field and taboratorv Methods

Eight contrasting spring wheat cultivars, described in section 3.'1

were grorvn on the University of ¡¿anitoba's experimental land at l.tinnipeg

(the point), during the summers of 1984 and 1985. Soil tests showed 100

kg/ha and 120 kg/ha of available nitrogen in '1984 and 1985 respectively.

As soil nitrogen rlas determined to be non-limiting, no additional ferti-
lizer N was added.
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TABTE 2. Characterization of
Ievels of grain Yield and

the experimental cultivars for predicted
grain protein concentration.

CuIt i var

¡-- ì *\tlcl¡¡¡

protein concentration
\tt é ¿ r¡

ttl ê lñ

UM632

UM684

BW90

Benito

Sinton

Glenlea

HY52'1

UM84 1

hi gh

hi gh

high

high

hi gh

low - moderate

Iow

low

hi nh¡¿¡:t¡.

L'.1 ah¡¿¡Y¡¡

moderate

low

low

¡¿¿:¡¿

h.i ah¡¡¿Y¡¿

L; ÂLr¡¡y¡¡
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cultivars were grown in I row prots with rows 5 m long and 30 cm

apart at a pranting density of 2600 seeds per plot. Each cultivar was

replicated 5 times in a randomized complete block design.

Half m above ground samples were taken from the inner 6 rows of each

plot at intervals through the growing season from flag leaf through to
physiological maturity, where physiological maturity was defined as the

point of maximum dry matter accumulation in the grain and was deter-

mined, in a preliminary year, to fall at approximately 30% kernel mois-

ture. Seven and eight samples were taken in '1984 and '1985 respectively

in accordance with sampling periods described in Table 3. Fl_ag reaf

samples ¡+ere taken when the leaf blade had fully emerged and the collar
was just visible. Anthesis samples were taken at first anthesis. Àn

additional sample was taken in 1985 at anthesis plus 12 days in order to
nore accurately establish the point of maximum vegetative nitrogen.

Kernel moisture was continually monitored for each cultivar throughout

grain fill in order that samples could be taken at 50%, 40% and 30%

moisture as it was felt that samples taken at specific kernel moistures

could more easily be repeated in subsequent years than sanples taken a!

the more subjective grain filring stages of published wheat growth

scales.

Samples were cut at ground leve1 and senesced leaves were collected

where possible. Each sampre was then tagged, bagged and oven dried at

750C for 48 h. Samples were' weighed and separated into vegetative

(leaves, stems and peduncles) and reproductive (spike) components. As

soon as t9as possible, the spike was further separated into grain plus

nongrain components. individual components were weighed, ground with a
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TÀBLE 3. Samples harvested relative to stage of plant development for
the physiology study.

Samples harvested

1 984 1985 Stage of plant development

1

2

'1

1

2

(

Ë

5

6

1

I

Flag leaf

Anthes i s

Anthesi5 + 4 days

Anthesis + I days

Ànthesis + 12 days

Grain f ill ß0 % moisture)

Grain fill (40 % moisture)

Physiological maturity (30 % moisture)
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i.iiley mill through a 2mm screen, and analysed for percent nitrogen using

the boric acid modification of the standard macro-Kjeldahl technique

with titanium dioxide as a catalyst (American Àssociation of Cereal

Chemists method 39-10). À conversion factor of 5.7 (Tkachuk 1969) rlas

used to convert grain nitrogen concentration to grain protein concentra-

tion.

Dry matter and nitrogen concentration data were collected for the

veget,ative, nongrain and grain components of each sample. Accumulated

nitrogen for each component of all samples was calculated from the com-

ponent dry matter and nitrogen concentration. Characteristics measured

at maturity (and their abbreviations) for each half m sample, expressed

on a zero percent moisture basis, vJere as follows:

(1 ) Grain yield (cv) = weight of grain ß/n2) .

(2) Grain protein concentration (CpC) = concentration of protein in the

grain, expressed as a percent.

(3) Grain protein yield (cpv) = GY.x GPC, expressed in g/nz.

(4) total dry matter (fOu) = total above ground dry matter at maturity,

expressed in g/nz.

(S) rotat plant nitrogen at maturity (rHu) = TDM x total plant nitrogen

percentage at maturity, expressed in g/nz. -

(6) Harvest index (ul) = GY/TDM, expressed as a percent.

(7) Nitrogen harvest index (Htti) = total grain nitrogen/TllM, expressed

as a percent.

(ti) totaf vegetative nitrogen at maturity = total vegetative dry matter

at maturity x total vegetative nitrogen percentage, expressed in

g/nz, where vegetative dry matter included leaves, stems, peduncles

and nongrain spike parts.
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Characteristics used for calculation of post-anthesis accumulation val-

ues (and their abbreviations), expressed on a zero percent moisture

basis, were as follon's:

('1 ) rotat dry matter at anthesis (oue)

at anthesis, expressed in g/nz.

= total above ground dry matter

(2) total nitrogen at anthesis (tHe) = DMÀ x total plant nitrogen per-

centage at anthesis, expressed in g/n2.

(3) Maximum vegetative nitrogen = total vegetative dry matter x total

vegetative nitrogen percentage, expressed in g/n¿. The date of max-

imum vegetative nitrogen was taken as the sample date where this

calculation was maxinized.

(4) Post-anthesis accumulated nitroqen

g/nz .

(5) Post-anthesis accumulated drv matter

(PEH) = TNM-TNÀ, exDressed 1n

(P¡PI¿) = TDM-DMÀ, exDressed 1n

g/nz.

(6) Remobilization efficiency = (maximum vegetative nitrogen-vegetative

nitrogen at maturity)/maximum vegetative nitrogen X 100, expressed

as a percentage.

3.2.2 Statistical Methods

Data sets

block design

means were

those traits

for each sample date

using an analysis of

compared using Duncan

where the ANOVA gave

were analysed as a randomized cornplete

variance (¡HOv¡) procedure. Cultivar

's Multiple Range test at p=0.05 for

significant F values. Data for the
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two experimental years was combined using a split-plot ANOVÀ with years

as the main plot. Phenotypic correlation coefficients for measured

traits were determined between pairs of traits using raw data values

from the 1984 and '1985 field experinents. À11 statistical analyses were

performed using the Statistical Analysis System (Helwig and Council

1982) on the university of Manitoba ÀMDAHI 580 mainframe computer.

Inheritance Studv

3.3. 1 Crosses

Cultivars used for the inheritance study were selected primarily on

the basis of grain protein concentration (CpC) such that the difference

between "high" and "low" cultivars r+as maximized. In addition, all cul-

tivars were tall and awned in order to minimize the confounding effects

of differing agronomic traits apart from those being specifically inves-

t i ga ted.

Two crosses v¡ere made between the 1o¡+ Gpc cultivar, Hy52j, and tìo
high GPC cultivars, ttM684 and Sinton, with HY521 being the common female

parent for both crosses in _order to minimize the effect of seed size

differences anong the three parents on the expression of traits investi-
gated. seven generations of each of the crosses HyszlA]in/,6B4 and

Hy521/Sinton, were produced and included p1, pz, Fr, Fz, Br, 82 and F3.

ReciprocaL Fl crosses were also made in order to determine the effect of

maternal or cytoplasmic genes on the expression of traits measured.
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Experimental material was generated for field study. in the summer. of

1 984 but severe Cochliobolus sativus ( I to and Kurib. ) Drechsler ex

Dastur (common root rot) in the spaced plants resulted in no data being

collected from the '1984 experimental year. Material for two locations

was therefore generated for the inheritance study in 1985.

Fr and reciprocal F1 materia] was generated in the greenhouse in the

fall of 1984. Fr crosses attempted generated 200 seeds, 40 of which

r¡ere grown out in the greenhouse in the winter of '1985 while 160 seeds

were retained for summer field planting. F1 plants grolrn in the green-

house were selfed to produce Fz seed and simultaneously used as a po1len

source for backcrosses to the paternal and maternal parents to produce

the backcross progeny (S' and B2 respectively). Eighty F2 seeds per

cross, generated from preliminary field experiments, vlere selfed to

produce 40 Fs families per cross, pÊr location. Each family consisted

of '1 0 plants.

À third cross, uM684/Sinton was made in order to establish genetic

differences between the two parents with high GPC. Pr, Pz, Fr and Fz

generations were produced. Two hundred Fr seeds vrere generated in the

greenhouse in the falt of 1984, 40 of which were selfed in the green-

house in the winter of '1985 to generate F2 seed for the '1985 field

experiments.
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3.3.2 Field and taboratorv Methods

Seven generations of each of the two crosses HY52'1 /W4øA+ and

Hy521/Sinton and four generations of the cross uM684/Sinton were planted

on the University of .Manitoba's experimental land at Winnipeg (tire

point) and at Portage la Prairie, hereafter referred to as Portage, dur-

ing lhe summer of 1985.

I,iithin each cross, for bolh experimental locations, plants were com-

pletely randomized in order to equalize environmental variance due to

soil heterogeneity. Seeds were hand planted on 60 cn centres to elimi-

nate the effects of interpJ-ant competition on the expression of genetic

traits and therefore on the estimation of genetic parameters (Hamblin

and Rosielle 1 978 ) .

PIants harvested were fewer than those planted by approximately 30%

due to persistent root rot at the Winnipeg location and brome grass

mosaic virus, identified by Dr. Steve Haber of Àgriculture Canada,

Winnipeg, at the Portage location. Diseased plants were easily identi-

fied and discarded and therefore only plants deemed healthy were har-

vested for subsequent analyses. Table 4 Iists generations and nunbers

of plants per generation analysed for all traits investigated in the

high GPC, low GPC crosses in this study. For the high GPC, high GPC

cross , 1ft684/Sinton, 35 parental and F, piants and 250 F2 plants were

analysed from each location for GPC.

ÀL maturity, plants were tagged, cut at ground level, individually

bagged and dried to a constant weight (4 to 5% moisture). À11 data from

the inheritance study are therefore reported at this constant moisture.

Each plant was handled separately f'or all subsequent analyses.
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TABTE 4. Generations and numbers of plants analysed per generation for
the inheritance study.

Wi nn ipeg Por ta ge

Generat i on HY521 /tN684 HYs21lSinton HY521/tN684 HY521lSinton

Br

Bz

Â1
=l

<lt

{ ¡¿t

220

¡ F^ f I ìt3u "'

Jb

5+

255

220

tö3

IJU '"

<tl

30

30

231

rþ5

1?n

|¿J "',

36

JI

¿vö

tf,u

lr\ ^^"'JU IamllreS
/t\ a¡*t ¿J tamllles

plants per
plants per

with
with

fami 1y
fami 1y

5
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PIants were weighed and separated inLo spike plus vegetative compo-

nents, the l.atter consisting of leaves, Stems and peduncles. Spikes

were threshed and separated into grain and nongrain components. The

nongrain component then became part of the total vegetative component.

Grain ¡vas weighed and subtracted from toLal dry matter to obtain an

estimate of toLal vegetati've dry matter.

A 40 g subsanrple of the grain was ground at a constant feed rate

through a Udy Cyclone Samp]e MiIl fitted with a 0.5 mm diameter screen

and analysed for grain protein concentration by near infrared reflec-

tance spectroscopy using a DICKEY-john Instalab 800 NIR Product

Ànalyzer. Vegetative material was ground through a 2 mm screen using a

Wiley mi11 and subsequently analysed for nitrogen concentration using

the macro-Kjeldah1 technique.

Data collected on a per planl basis from each generation included

only those traits measured at maLurity in the physiological study that

were found to be important in determining grain yield and grain protein

concentration. These traits included grain yield (g/p1ant), grain pro-

tein concentration (%) , grain protein yield (g/plant), total plant

nitrogen at maturity $/planL), total dry matter (g/pIant), nitrogen

harvest index (%) and harvest index H). AI1 traits were calculated on

a per plant basis in a manner similar to the per sample basis reported

in section 3.2.1.
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1.1.3 Statistical Methods

Data for each generation of each trait were tested against a normal

distribution, with the mean and variance equal to the generation mean

and variance, using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov D statistic. The mean, stan-

dard error of the mean, variance and coefficient of variation for each

generation of each trait were calculated. Variances of the means (stan-

dard error squared) for each generation were tested for homogeneity

using a Bartfett's tesl. Analyses of variance for parental means for

each cross at each location, were performed to ensure significant culti-

var differences for each trait investigated. A split-plot ÀNOVÀ was

used to detect cultivar x location interactions.

Generation means were used to estimate the magnitude of gene effects

and the conformity of the genetic system governing each trait to a sim-

ple additive-dominance model. The methodology used was the joint scal-

ing test proposed by Cavalli (1952) and outlined by Mather and Jinks

(1g77). It involved a simple weighted least squares analysis where the

weights used were the reciprocals of the standard errors of the genera-

tion means. A chi-squared analysis of observed and expected generation

means was used to test the fit of the genetic model to the data and a

lack of fit implied the existence of non-additive (epistatic) gene

effects other than dominance. The epistatic variation was then sepa-

rated from additive and dominance variation in the means of the seven

generations, by increasing the complexity of the simple additive-

dominance model (m, d and h) to include additive x additive, additive x

dominance and dominance x dominance interactions (i, j and I respec-

tively) as outlined by Hayman (1958). The coefficients used for the

componenls of means analyses are given in Àppendix Table 1.
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Àn analysis using second degree statistics was performed on the vari-

ances of the seven generations. The variation observed in the parental

and F1 generations was used to estimate the non-heritable variation

while the overall variance in the Fz, F¡, Br and 82 generations was par-

titioned into additive (¡), dominance (H) and environmental (n) compo-

nents as outlined by Mather and Jinks (1977), The F3 Çeneration was

further partitioned into between family variation (v1r3) and within fam-

i1y variation (vzF¡) in order to provide an additional equation for the

estimation of D, H and E. The model was estimated using an unweighted

least squares approach. For each trait, nonsignificant parameters rlere

dropped and the analysis was re-run to give a better estimate of the

significant components. The coefficients used for the components of

variance analyses are given in Àppendix Table 2.

It has been demonstrated from a symbolical analysis of variance

(t'tather and Jinks 1977) that the genetic variance of an F2 population is

equal to 1/2n + 1/4u, where D represents that portion of the variance

attributable to the additive gene effects and H represents that portion

due to deviations from additivity or the dominance gene effects in the

Fz. Heritabilities for the Fz generation were calculated from these

theoretical proportions and the values for each component estinated in

the analysis of variance. Broad sense heritability was calculated as

the total genetic variance in the Fz (1/2n + l/4u) divided by phenotypic

variance in the Fz (1/Zn + l/+u + E), while narrow sense heritability

was calculated as the additive variance in the F2 (1/2n) divided by the

phenotypic variance in the Fz.
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RESUTTS ÀND DTSCUSSION

Parental Character izat ion

Means of the eight spring wheat cultivars for grain protein concen-

tration (Gpc), 9râin yield (cv) and grain protein yield (cpv) on a per

unit area basis for the 1984 and 1985 field experiments are given in

Tables 5 and 6.

UM632 and UM684 were selected for the physiology and inheritance

studies because of their unique combination of high Gpc, Gy and Gpy.

Àlthough significant year effects were detected for these three traits,
UM632 and uM684 performed as expected, ranking highest for both GpC and

GY over both experimental years. These two cultivars also performed as

expected with respect to Gy, not differing significantly from the high

GY cultivars, Glenlea, Hy521 and uMB41 in 1984 and ranking comparably in

1985. Grain yield for all cultivars was high due to growth conditions

tchere soil ¡¡ was not limiting. Genotype x year interaction was evident

f or GY in 1985 as GY f or lJM684 did not dif f er signif icantly f rom Hy52'l

or Glenlea but was significantly higher than Gy for uM632.

l¡

Benito and Sinton exemplified the

wheat class, possessing high GpC but

bread wheat line was sefected because

Canada Western Red Spring bread

low GY. BW90r ân experimental

of its high GPC and intermediate

-70-
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TÀBIE 5. Conparison
or¡in vicìrì and:¡9¿¡¡

of cultivar
grain protein

means for grain protein concentration,
yield (1984).

Grain protein Grain
yi eld
(g/nz)

Grain protein
yield
(g/nz)

Cultivar concentratron Cultivar
("Á)

Cultivar
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r.iM6 3 2
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Jþ/ A

Jþþ A

tþþ a

468 b

+)y D
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Sinton

Ben i to

BW90

flr 3¿ |

96.3 a

95.0 a

õ¿¡. I D

81.0 b

II.U Þ

76.0 b

/h | 
^

1¿. n h
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TABTE 6. Comparison
qrain vield and

means for grain protein concentration,
/ ¡ ^^ Ê \vlel.o ftvÕJ/.

of cultivar
grain protein

Cultivar
Grain protein
concentration

(%)

\Jt cl I r¡

(g/nz)

Grain protein
Cultivar Cultivar rtt a | 

^(g/^')

I.TM63 2

UM684

BW90

Ben i to

Sinton

Glenlea

UM84 1

HY52 1

¿v.t a

1q n h

1n 7 h

tl Y a

lh x ñ

¡h h o

1A a c

1^ f'ì t

HYs2 1

rrM684

GIenIea

uM84'1

UM632

BW90

Sinton

Ben i to

698 a

682 ab

662 ab

656 ab

614 bc

^t 
I 1^

^ 
< / ãÈ

h /l ê

UM684

UM632

BW90

Genlea

Ft\)¿ |

Ben i to

rJM841

Sinton

129.3 a

| ¿J.O A

1^'1 t hlV I .l Y

ltt < 4 ha

98.0 cd

94.0 de

v < h ñê

88.2 e
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Gy. Benito and Sinton performed as expected in 1984, not differing sig-

nificantly from UM632 and UM6g4 for GPC while having the least GY of the

range of cultivars investigated. in 1985, Benito and Sinton exhibited

the low GY expected but, although still high with respect to the low GPC

cultivars, ranked significantly lower in GPC than lJM632, IIM684 and 8W90.

BW90 on the other hand, performed as expected with respect to GPC but

exhibited considerable genotype x environment variability for GY and

hence GPY, ranking last for GY in 1984 but third last in 1985.

Finally, Glen1ea, HY52'1 and lJM841 were selected as cultivars which

exhibited low GPC and high GY. These three cultivars ranked signifi-

cantly lower than all other cultivars for GPC in both experimental years

while at lhe same lime, ranked highest for GY. Glenlea ranked highest

among these three cultivars for GPY, although differences were nonsigni-

ficant in '1984. This reflected the significantly higher GPC of Glenlea

relative to HY52'1 and uM841 .

In summary, the eight cultivars investigated in the physiology study

performed very nearly as expected when grown in significantiy different

years at Winnipeg.

4.2 Phvsioloqv Study

Environmental conditions varied greatly between the 1984 and 1985

experimental years and resulted in a significant year effect for many of

the traits measured in the physiol-ogy study. In 1984, tenperatures were
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below normal with below normal rainfall for the early seedling stages

and near normal with above normal precipitation for lhe renainder of the

vegetative period. During grain fi11, the weather r+as generally warm

and dry, shortening the grain filling period and resulting in physiolog-

ical maturity dates for the I cultivars ranging from 90 to 95 days after

planting. In 1985, the vegetative phase was extended due to a prolonged

period of below normal temperatures and precipitation in June and early

July. The grain filling period was also extended by below normaL temp-

eratures in late July and Àugust coupLed with very much above normal

precipitation in August and at harvest. Maturity dates for the I culti-
vars studied consequently ranged from 105 to 110 days after planting.

The longer vegetative and grain filling periods in'1985 resulted in sig-

nificantly greater GY and GPY for the cultivars studied.

Àlthough significant year effects were detected for nost traits anal-

ysed, the high GpC, high Gy cultivars (U¡aegZ, UM684) and the low GpC,

high GY cultivars (Glenlea, HY521), ranked re.latively consistently over

years and therefore environments. Significant genotype x year interac-

tions were, however, detected for many of the traits neasured and con-

sequently, results vlere not combined over years. Within environments,

analyses of variance indicated significant genotypic differences for all
traits reported. The length of these analyses of variance precluded

their inclusion in

from the auLhor.

this thesis but the data are available upon request
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!.2.1 Nitroqen Uptake and Àssimilation

A comparison of the seasonal patterns of total nitrogen uptake and

assimilation per half m sample for the high Gpc, high Gy cultivars,

uM632 and UM684 and low GPC, high GY cultivars Glenlea and HY521 for the

1984 and 1985 experinentaL years are presented in Figures 1 and 2,

rocno¡.l-irralrr

cultivars reached anthesis 56 to 61 days after planting in 1984

(rigure 1) and 62 to 66 days after planting in'1985 (rigure 2). uM632

and uM684 rlere consistently the earliest cultivars, reaching physiologi-

cal maturity in 90 and 91 days respectively in 1984 and'105 and 106 days

respectively in 1985 while Glenlea and HY521 were consistently the lat-
est cultivars, maturing in 95 days in 1984 and 1'10 days in 1985.

During the early stages of plant development for both experimental

years, these 4 cultivars showed very similar patterns of nitrogen (¡l)

accumuiation. During grain fill however, UM632 and tiM684 continued to

accunulate plant N at a relatively constant rate whereas the rate of N

accumulation in Glenlea and HYS21 decreased. These differences became

significant at mid grain fill or 50% kernel moisture. Àt physiological

maturity, the high GPC, high GY cultivars UM632 and UM684 had accumu-

lated significantly more N than HY52'1 in 1984 and significantly more N

than both Glenlea and HY52'l in 1985. Àlthough Glenlea ranked lower than

uM632 and UM684 in 1984, the difference in total nitrogen at maturity

(r¡¡u) was nonsiqnificant.
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Seasonal palterns of N uptake and assimilation for uM632 and lJM684

were compared to those of the bread wheat cultivars Benito and Sinton

for the two experimental years (Figures 3 and 4). Benito and Sinton

were later than both UM632 and lJM684, reaching anthesis 63 and 64 days

respectively after planting in 1984 and 64 and 65 days after planting ín

1985. and were were slightly later in maturity than uM632 and uM5B4,

reaching physiological maturity in 9'1 and 93 days respectively in 1984

and 106 days after planting in'1985.

From flag leaf through to anthesis, the patterns of nitrogen accumu-

lated in the 4 cultivars compared are very similar. Àgain however, dur-

ing grain filI, uM632 and uM684 continued to accumuJ.ate plant N at a

greater rate than either Benito or Sinton. ?otal N per sample of Benito

or Sinton rvas significantly lower than that for UM632 and uM684 by mid

grain fill or 50% kernel moisture in 1984 (rigure 3) and by one week

post anthesis in 1985 (rigure 4). By physiological maturity, the high

GPC, high GY cultivars had consistently accumulated significantly more

plant N than either of the high GpC, Iow Gy cultivars.

Cultivar comparisons for traits related to N uptake and assimilation

on a unit area basis for the 1984 and 1985 growing seasons, are pre-

sented in Tables 7 and 8. Àn examination of cultivar means for total N

uptake at anthesis (rHe) indicated that although there.r+ere significant
genotypic differences, a clear association between TNA and Gy, Gpc or

GPY levels could not be established over years. This was due partly to
the small range of genotypic means detected for this trait.
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TABTE 7. Comparison
and assimilation

of cultivar means for traits related
(1984).

to N uptake
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TABLE 8. Comparsion
and assimilation

of cultivar means for traits related
(1e85).

to N uptake
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In 1984 (table 7), TNÀ for the cultivars ranged from 10.3 to 13.1

g/nz. Examinalion of the rank of cultivars indicated that high TNA was

more closely associated with high GY than with either high GpC or high

GPY. Correlation coefficients confirmed this association as TNÀ was

signif icantLy correlated ¡rith GY ( r=0.36* ) but not correlated with

either GPC or GPY (Àppendix Table 3).

In 1985 (Tabre 8) TNA ranged from 13.1 to '16.8 g/nr. The positive

association of TNA with Cy detected in'1984, however, rt'as not evident in

1985 from either the rank of cultivars or from phenoÈypic correlations
(Appendix Table 4).

The inconsistent correlation of TNÀ r+ith Gy, GpC and Gpy found in

this study rvas also evident from the literature. Seth et aI. (1960)

found no genotypic differences for TNÀ among high and low protein culti-
vars whereas Cox et a1. (1985b) found significant genotypic differences

in TNA among cultivars. TNA was not correlated with GpC under either

low or high N regines in 96 F5 lines of the cross Anza x Cajeme 71 (Cox

et al. 1985b) or in 30 spring wheat genotype ranging in Gpc (r,offler et

aI. 1985). In both of these studies, however, TNÀ was found to be cor-

related with GY. The magrritude of the phenotypic correlation of TNÀ

r+ith GY, found in the'1984 field experiments agreed with the literature
values bu_t the magnitude of the resulting coefficient of determination

(r2=0.'13) and the inconsistency of the correlation, suggested that rNÀ

would not be a useful predictor of Gy in a breeding program.

Tofal plant nitrogen at maturity (rHu) ranged from'16.3 to 20.2 g/nz

in 1984 (tabte z) and from 19.4 ro 26.7 g/nz in 1995 (rabte g). The
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high GPC, high GY cultivars LtM684 and uM632 consistently ranked highest

for TNM over both experimental years. In 1984, TNM for Gl-enlea did not

significantly differ from these two cultivars while in '1985, UM6g4 and

UM632 ranked significantly higher than all other cultivars for TNM. For

the remaining six cultivars, TNM appeared to be more closely associated

with high GY than with high GPC as Glenlea, Hy521 and uMg41 gener.aÌ]y

had a higher TNM than the bread wheats.

Correlation coefficients among the above traits confirmed the posi-

tive correlation of TNM rvith Gpy (r=0.97**, 0.95**), Gy (r=0 .6j**,
0.68** ) and GPc ( r=0.35*, 0.41 ** ) . These correlation coeff icients and

those throughout the physiology section that are presented within one

set of parentheses, represent data from the 1984 and'1985 field experi-
ments respectively and are found in Àppendix Tables 3 and 4. The high

positive correlations detected between TNM and Gpy and Gy indicated that
most of the variability in GPY (r2=0.94**, 0.90**) could be accounted

for by variabiJ.ity in TNM while a smaller proportion of the variability
in GY (r2=0.45**, 0.46**) could be explained by variability in TNM.

This strong correlation of TNM with both Gpy and Gy confirms similar
relationships found in other wheat studies (Heales et al. 1963, cox et

aI. 1985b, Loffler et aI. 1985), but these studies fail-ed to show a cor-
relation between TNM and GPC. The positive correlations found among

TNM, GPY, GY and in this study Gpc, suggested that selection for TNM

could result in improved economic productivity (Cpy) and in significant
simultaneous improvement in GpC and Gy

Post-anthesis N uptake (p¡}{) varied widety among cultivars and ranged

from 4.0 to 8.3 g/nz in '1984 (rable 7) and from 4.2 Lo 1z.g g/nz in 19g5
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(faUte 8). The greater range of PÀN observed for the 1985 growing sea-

son tlas associated with the longer grain filling period in 1985 and high

leve1s of available N.

PÀN tlas significantly greater for UM684 and lJM632 than for all other

cultivars. This suggested that continued N uptake, post-anthesis, h'as

important to achieve high GPY. Few significant differences r+ere

detected among the remaining six cultivars. pÀN did, however, appear to

be more closely associated with CpC than GY, particularly for the 1985

experimental year (tabte g). The high GPC cultivar Sinton however,

while accumulating significantly more N by anthesis than other culti-
vars, consistently accumulated the least N post-anthesis and conseq-

uently, TNM for Sinton was low.

correlation coefficients of PAN with Gpy, Gpq and Gy indicated a

highly significant correlation between PAN and GPY for both experimental

years (r=0.80**, 0.90**) (¡ppendix Tab1es 3 and 4). pÀN was also sig-

nificantly correlated to both GPC (r=0.51**, 0.58**) and Gy (r=0.38*,

0.44**) (eppendix Tables 3 and 4).

ÀIthough studies in spring wheats have revealed that as much as 92%

(simmons and Moss 1978) and 93% (r,offrer et aI. 1985) of total plant N

is taken up prior to anthesis, many other researchers have found genetic

variability for duration of N uptake and frequently, increased PAN has

been found to be positively correlated with increased.GPC (Nea1es et al.

1963, Woodruff. 1972, Van Sanford and MacKown 1987) and increased GY

(Kramer 1979b, Cox et aI. 1985b).
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Because of the high correlation of PÀN rlith economic productivity

(GPY) and its components (Cpc and GY), possible explanations for this

trait are important. Factors that have been proposed to be associated

with the duration of N uptake, have included ('1) leaf area duration

(Nea1es et al. 1963, lloodruff 1972), lhought to be instrumental in main-

taining current root uptake (smitfr et al. 1983) and Q') the size of the

root mass (Troughton '1958 ) . Troughton ('1958 ) suggested that a larger

root mass may be associated with the duration of N uptake by more effi-
ciently extracting diminishing soil nitrate late in the growing season.

Finally, the efficiency of nitrate uptake late in the season may also be

associated with a more efficient nitrate reductase enzyme with a lower

Km for nitrate.

In summary, these results emphasized the importance of N uptake, both

TNM and PÀN, in attaining the high leve1s of Gy, Gpc and Gpy achieved by

the cultivars uM684 and uM632 and therefore, both traits should prove

effective in breeding for simurtaneous improvement in Gy and Gpc.

4.2.2 Assimilation of Dry Matter

The calculation of plant nitrogen involves multiplication of plant

dry mattef by . nitrogen concentration factor. Therefore, in order to

conclude that genotypes are significantly different for N uptake and

assimilation, ít is necessary to discern whether these differences

relate to an increased efficiency of the N uptake and assimilation sys-

tems or simply to a greater plant biomass.
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Patterns of dry malter accumulation for the high GY cultivars LIM632

and UM684 were very similar in both experimental years (figures 5 and

6). In 1984, Glenlea and HY521 had accumulated significantly more dry

matter than both UM684 and ttM632 by anthesis. At sequential harvest

dates Lhrough the season, these differences persisted until mid grain

fill when differences among LIM684, Glenlea and HY521 became nonsignifi-

cant. Ul',1632, however, accumulated dry matter at a lower rate than the

renaining three cultivars, resulting in significantly lower total dry

matter at maturity (rnu) than for ttM684, GIenIea and HY521. In 1985,

dry matter differences among these four cultivars at anthesis were non-

significant. Through the grain tilling period however, UM632 and

Glenlea accumulated less dry matter than UM684 and HY521 and by matur-

ity, TDM for UM632 and Glenlea rlas significantly lower than for iJM684

and HY521.

Compa.rison of the seasonal patterns of dry matter accumulation for

the high GPC, high GY cultivars UM632 and UM684 versus the high GPC, low

GY cultivars Benito and Sinton indicated that Sinton accumulated more

dry matter than all- cultivars at anthesis in 1984 (rigure 7) while in

1985 (rigure 8) it differed significantly from uM684 and Benito but non-

significantly from UM632. By rnid grain fill (50% moisture), in both

experimental years, these differences were overcome and UM684 ranked

significantly higher than the remaining cultivars for dry matter accumu-

lation. Àt physiological maturity, in both experimental years, Benito

and Sinton had accumulated significantly less dry matter than tM684.

Total dry matter differences between Benito, Sinton and UM632 were only

significant in '1985 when UM632 ranked significantly higher than either

Benito or Sinton.
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Àn examination of cultivar means for dry matter accumulated by anthe-

sis (nu¡) indicated that, although significant genotypic differences

were detected among the range of cultivârs examined, no clear associa-

tion of Dl"fÀ with Gy or GPY was evident in either 1984 or 1985 (rables 9

and 10 respectively). DMA ranged from 622 to 792 g/n2 in 19g4 and from

622 Lo 827 g/nz in 1985 and appeared to be negatively correlated with

GPc. Correlation coefficients confirmed a moderate negative correlation
between DMA and Gpc in both 1984 (r=-0.59**) and 19g5 (r=-0.46**)
(Àppendix Tables 3 and 4). Correlations between DMA and Gy and Gpy

indicated the lack of consistent association of DMA with either trait.
DMÀ was weakly correlated !*'ith GY in 1984 (r=0.36*) but not in '19g5,

while no significant correlation vras detected between DMÀ and Gpy for
either experimentaJ- year (eppendix Tables 3 and a).

As mentioned earlier, accumulated N at any sampring period is a func-

tion of the plant dry matter at that sampling period and the nitrogen

concentrati.on. Correlation coefficients for DMÀ and total p].ant N at

anthesis (lH¡) , discussed earlier, f or both .19g4 (r=0. 74r,*) and l9g5

(r=0.83**) (Àppendix Tables 3 and 4), clearly showed that TNÀ was more

closely a function of DMA than it was a function of the relative level
of GY or GPY of the cultivar. This relationship uras expected and is in

agreement with similar results in other wheat studies (Àustin et aI.
1977a, Cox et a1. 1985b).

' DMA was negatively correlated with GPC (noLed earlier) and with the

post-anthesis N accumulation (peH) in both 1994 (r=-0.s4**) and.19g5

(r=-0.48**) (appendix Tables 3 and 4). Since Troughton (1968) has noted

that the greater the shoot growth, the smaller the proportion of photo-
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synthates used for root devetopment, it may be reasonable to assume that

cultivars with a large above ground biomass at anthesis could have a

proportionately smaller root mass than cultivars with a smaller above

ground biomass at anthesis. From similar correfations, cox et aI.
(1985b) further proposed that this smaller root biomass would have a

reduced capacity to accumulate nitrogen late in the season when residual

soil nitrate levels are diminished, hence the negative correlation with

PÀN. Although this study does not involve the range of plant heights of

the cox et al. (1985b) study, the same arguments may apply. This empha-

sizes the need to know more about the mechanisms of N uptake and parlic-
ular1y lhe necessity for more study of the root systems.

Total dry matter at maturity (rou) on a unit area basis ranged fronr

1269 Lo 1a96 g/n2 in 1984 (ra¡te g) and from i227 Lo 1571 g/nz in 1985

(?able 10). Examination of the cuttivar ranks for TDM suggested that

TDM was more closely associated lvith Gy than with Gpc. In both experi-

mental years, curtivars with high Gy, with the excepLion of uM632 in
'1984, assimil-ated more TDM than cultivars $¡ith low GY. Differences v¡ere

significant in 1984 whereas in 1985, TDM for the lower yielding cultivar
8}190, did not differ significantly from the high Gy cultivars. This

association was confirmed as correlation coefficients for TDM and Gy

(r=0.89**, 0.95**) were highly significant (appendix Tabres 3 and 4).

TDM v¡as also positively correlated with Gpy (r=0.40*, ¡=Q.gQ**)

(Appendix Tables 3 and 4) but the association was not as strong as that

for GY.

The importance of TDM as a predictor of GY hinges on the fact that Gy

is a function of TDM and harvest index. Many wheat .studies have
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reported a significant positive correlation between GY and TDM (tehlan

et al. 1979, Mcvetty and Evans 1980a,b, Baker and Gebeyehou 1982,

Loffler and Busch 19Bz), although the magnitude of the correlation dif-
fers with the genetic material studied and with the environment in which

it is grown. Therefore, breeding efforts to enhance TDM , while main-

taining harvest index could result in significant Gy improvernent.

A significant correlation between TDM and GPY (r=.70**) has also been

found in the literature (¡hatia '1975). Àustin et a1. (1977a) similarly

concluded that it should be easier to select for enhanced nitrogen

uptake from among heavy than from among light genotypes as TDM was sig-

ni ficantly correlated with TNM ( r=0.79** ) .

In this study' TDM ¡+as also significantly correlated with total plant

N at maturity (fH¡¿) in both experimental years (r=0.51**, 0.75**)

(Àppendix Tables 3 and 4). A close examination of cultivar means, how-

ever, suggested that despite this positive correlation, tJM632 and uM684

v¡ere more efficient at accumulating N per unit dry matter than were the

other cultivars. Whereas, as reported earlier, TNM for UM632 and UM684

was significantly higher than for the .other high GY cultivars (with the

exception of Glenl'ea in 1984), TDM differences among the high GY culti-
vars were nonsignificantly different. In fact, UM632 accumulated sig-

nificantly less TDM than other high Gy cultivars in 1984, yet rNM was

significantly higher. As there is a causal connection between increased

TDM and TNM because of their mutual dependence on photosynthetic carbon

fixation, these data suggested that uM632 and uM684 v¡ere more efficient
at nitrate uptake and reduction relative to dry matter accumulation,

than were the other cultivars investiqated.
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Examination of cultivar means for Dl'fÀ and TDM indicated that from 49

to 58% of TDM in '1984 and from 48 to 62% of TDM in 1985 r+as accumutated

prior to anthesis. Therefore, approximately 40 to 50% of TDM was accu-

mul-ated (primarily in the grain), post-anthesis.

The range of cultivar means for post-anthesis accumulated dry matter

(p¡ou) was from 565 Lo 776 g/nz in '1984 (rabte g) and from 464 to 863

g/nz in 1985 (tab1e 10). This difference over years reflected the

longer grain filling period in 1985 and the subsequently higher GY. The

rank of cultivar means for PÀDM in both experimental years llâs, as

expected, more closely associated with high GY than with high GPC. High

GY cultivars ranked highest for PADM in both experimental years with the

expection of UM84'1 which had significantly l-ower PÀDM in in'1985 than in

1 984.

A correlation coefficient of ¡=Q.JJ** fs¡ both experimental years

(Àppendix Tables 3 and 4), confirmed the positive correlation between

PÀDM and GY while the correlations between PADM and GPC were nonsignifi-

cant. GPY, a function of GY and GPC was also significantly correlated

with peOU (r=0.59**,0.68**) indicating the role of PÀDM in accumulating

grain protein on a unit area basis.

Às PÀDM is a function of net assimilation rate and leaf area index,

the duration of leaf area should al-so be critical to PÀDM and therefore,

GY (Watson 1952). Many studies have shown this relationship between

leaf area duration and hence PÀDM with GY (Lupton et aI . 1967, Yoshida

1972, Khalifa 1973). Bingham (1967 ) and Yoshida (972) concluded that

maintaining leaf area and PÀDM was as important as sink size in deter-

mining GY.
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Às leaf area duration is equally important for the post-anthesis N

uptake (p¡H) reported earlier, it is useful to examine PÀN in light of

PÀDM to determine if there is greaLer cultivar efficiency of N uptake

post-anthesis or if PAN is simply a function of PÀDM. Correlation coef-

ficients over two years indicated a positive correlation between PÀDM

and PAN (r=0.63**, 0.76**) and between PADM and total.plant N at matur-

ity (rNu) (r=0.62**,0.76**) and indicated that much of the variability

in TNM v¡as associated with variability in PAN. Examination of cultivar

means for PÀN and PÀDM in both experimental years, however, suggested

that while UM632 and UM684 did not differ significantly from the high GY

cultivars HY521 and GIenIea for PÀDM, they did have significantry

greater PÀN than either HY521 or Glen1ea. The ratios of PAN:PADM for

iiM632 (1 .2, 1 .7) and UM684 (1 .1 , 1 .5) f or '1984 and 1985 respectively,

are signif icantly higher than the ratios f or GlenIea (.8, '1.2). and HY52'1

(.7, .9) at P=0.05. These ratios further indicated that the high GY,

high GPC cultivars UM632 and uM684r more efficiently accumulated N per

unit photosynthate fixed than did the high GY, low GPC cultivars Glenlea

and HY521. The low GY, high GPC cultivars BW90 and Benito were interme-

diate for this ratio while Sinton did not differ significantly from the

low GPC cultivars.

The higher TNM and PÀN of UM632 and UM684 relative to TDM and PÀDM

wiIl, however, result in enhanced grain N only if a significant propor-

tion of that plant N is remobilized into the developing grain.
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3 Nitroqen Remobilization

The extent and efficiency of remobilization of N from the vegetative

tissue is a function of the maximum anount of nitrogen accumulated in

the vegetative tissue and the amount of vegetative N remaining at matur-

i tv.

The period of maximum vegetative nitrogen accumulation varied with

both genotype and year. In '1984, the high GY, low GPC cultivars,

Glen1ea, HY52'l and tM841, achieved a maximum for vegetative N approxi-

matel-y 4 days post-anthesis as did the low GY, high GPC cultivars,

Benito , Sinton and 8W90. ttM632 and UM684 accumulated vegetative nitro-

gen significantly longer, achieving a maximum I days post-anthesis.

Results were similar for 1985 with the exception that UM632, uM684 and

BW90 reached maximum vegetative N '12 days post-anthesis while all other

cultivars reached this point I days post-anthesis. This clearly

reflected the year effect as well as the greater duration of N uptake of

the high GY, high GPC cultivars. These results also suggested that

remobilization efficiency values, calculated r+ith anthesis N as an esti-

mate of maximum vegetative nitrogen (Cox et al. 1986, Van Sanford and

MacKo¡+n 1987), will be underestimated.

Maximum vegetative N varied little anong the cultivars tested in
1984, ranging from 1'1.4 to 12.9 g/nz (Table 11), yet significant culti-
var dif f erences were - clearly evident. In '1985 it ranged f rom '13.0 to

16.5 g/nz (faUte 1Z) and reflected the significant year effect. Again,

cultivar differences vrere significant. Maximum vegetative N was posi-



TÀBLE 11. Comparison of cultivar means for Lraits related to remobilization of plant N (.¡9S4).

Cultivar

G len Lea

HY52 1

Sinton

rj¡t684

|.JMB4.l

UM632

Br^r90

Ben i to

12.9 a

12.7 ab

I 2.3 abc

12.0 abc

11.7 bc

11.5 c

11.4 c

11.4 c

Cultivar

HY52 1

I,JM841

GIenIea

Sinton

Benito

UM6B4

UM632

Bw90

egetative N

maturity
(q/n2 |

4.1 a

4.0 ab

4.0 ab

3.6 bc

3.5 cd

3.3 cd

3.2 cd

3.1 d

Cultivar

GIenIea

S i nton

UM6B4

Hv52 1

UM632

Bw90

Ben i to

UM84 1

egetat rve
remobilized Cultivar

(s/n2 |

8.9 a

8.7 ab

8.7 ab

8.6 ab

8.3 ab

8.3 ab

7.9 ab

7.6 b

Bf{90

UM684

UM632

Sinton

Ben i to

GIenIea

HYs2 1

UMB4 1

Remobilization
efficiency

(%l

72.4 a

12.4 a

72.3 a

70.7 ab

69. f abc

68.9 abc

67.4 bc

65.3 c

Cultivar remobilization
(%l

Hvs2 I

Sinton

Bw90

GIenl-ea

Ben i to

UMB4 1

UM6B4

UM632

Grain rom

66.4 a

64.5 ab

63.4 ab

60.4 abc

59. 3 abc

54.3 bc

51.6 c

50.1 c

oo



TÀBLE 12. Comparison of cultivar means for traits related to remobilization of ptant N (1985).

Cultivar

HY52 1

IJMB4l

GIen Iea

UM684

sinton

UM532

BW90

Ben i to

Vegetative N
max imum
(s/n2 |

16.5 a

16.3 ab

15. B ab

15.2 bc

14.6 c

14.5 c

14.2 c

13.0 d

Cultivar

UMB4 1

HY52.l

GIenIea

Bw90

Ben i to

Sinton

UM684

UM632

egetati.ve N
maturity

(s/nz I

5.3 a

5.2 a

5.0 a

4.2 b

4"1 bc

4.0 bc

3.9 bc

3.5 c

Cultivar

UM6B4

HY52 1

UM632

UM84 1

Glenlea

Sinton

BWg0

Benito

egetatlve
remobi 1 ized CuIt ivar

ls/n2 |

11.3 a

11.2 a

1.1 .0 a

11.0 a

10.8 a

t0.7 a

10.0 ab

8.9 b

UM632

UM684

Sinton

Br^r90

Benito

G I en l"ea

HYs2 I

UMB4 1

Remobilizat
efficiency

(%l

75.7 a

74.2 ab

72.8 abc

70.2 bcd

68.9 cd

on
Cultivar remobilization

(%l

Sinton

UMB4 1

HYs2 1

G Ien lea

Benito

Bw90

UM632

UM6B4

68.s

68. 1

67 .4

Grain

.-
d

rom

69.8 a

66.7 a

b5.5 a

60.0 ab

54.2 b

52"8 b

s0.8 b

49.9 b

o
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tively correlated v¡ith GY (r=0.41**, ¡=Q.gg**) and negatively correlated

h'ith GPC (r=-0.54**, r=-0.72**) in both experimental years (Àppendix

lables 3 and 4). This positive correlation with Gy, however, may have

simply refrected the greater dry matter at this samp].ing period as a

highly significant positive correlation was detected between maximum

vegetative N and the sample date dry matter (r=0.82**, ¡=9.7g**). This

rvas similar to the association found between TNA and DMÀ, discussed ear-

lier. In summary then, the high GY cultivars had significantly more N

availabre for renobilization to the grain than the row Gy cultivars.

Vegetative N at maturity represents the residual N remaining in the

vegetative tissue (leaves, culms and nongrain spike parts) at maturity

and is one measure of the plants efficiency at translocating N from the

vegetative tissue to the grain.

vegetative N at maturity ranged from 3.1 to 4.1 g/^, in 1994 (rab1e

11) and from 3.5 to 5.3 g/n2 in'1985 (rabre'12) and appeared to be asso-

ciated rvith high Gy and low Gpc. In both experimental years, the high

GY and low GPC cultivars retained significantly more N in the vegetative

tissue at maturity than high GPC cultivars. Low residual vegetative N

at maturity also appeared to be important for combining high GpC with

high GY as uM632 and uM684 did not differ significantly from 8¡¡90, the

lowest cultivar in 1984 and retained the least residual vegetative N at

maturity of all of the cultivars investigated in 19g5.

Correlation coefficients of vegetative N at maturity with Gy, GpC and

GPY conf irmed that this trait rvas moderately correlated with Gy

(r=0.38*, 0.43**) and negalively correlated with Gpc (r=-0 .49**,



-0.71**) whii.e correlations v¡ith GPY v¡ere nonsiqnificant.
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It can be

concluded therefore, that in addition to accumulating vegetative nitro-

gêr, the plant must be able to effectively renobilize it from the vege-

lative tissue to the grain during grain fill in order to enhance GPC.

The high GY, low GPC cultivars Glenlea, HY521 and uM841 accumulated

more vegetative N than the high GPC cultivars but also retained more N

in the vegetative tissue at maturity than the high GPC cultivars. This

suggested that the high GY cultivars were less efficient at remobilizing

N to the developing grain than the high GPC cultivars. The high GY,

high GPC cultivars, ttM632 and uM684, were interrnediate with respect to

the maximum amount of vegetative N accumulated but appeared to be the

most efficient of the cultivars investiqated at remobilizinq N from the

vegetative tissue at maturity.

This correlation of high GPC h'ith reduced vegetative N at maturity

has also been found by Johnson et aI. (1967) and Rao et al. (977).

From both of these studies, it was concluded that remobilization effi-
ciency was important for increased GPC.

The difference between maximum vegetative N and vegetative N at

maturily was taken as the amount of vegetative N remobilized to the

developing grain. The absolute amount of N remobilized varied tittle
among the cultivars studied, ranging from 7.6 to 8.9 g/n2 in'1984 (rab1e

'11) and f rom 8.9 to 11,3 g/nz in 1985 (tabte lZ). The similarity of the

cultivars for remobilized N indicated that, although high GPC cullivars

accumulated less vegetative N than the low GPC cultivars, the high GPC

cultivars *.tu morà efficient at remobilizing N from the vegetative tis-
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sue. This resulted in nonsignificant cultivar differences for net N

remobilized. The ability to accumulate vegetative N and the ability to

efficiently remobilize that N, represent two complementary physiologíca1

strategies which, íf combined into one p1ant, shourd enhance Gpc. It
appeared from this study, that the high GPC cuttivars attain the levels
of GPC reported through . the remobilization of amounts of N equal to
those of the low GPC cultivars, while maintaining higher leve1s of post-

anthesis N uptake (peH) than the low GpC cuLtivars.

Remobilization efficiency has been defined differently by various

workers and is frequently underestimated by taking anthesis as the

period of maximum accumulation of vegetative N. It was clear from this
study that the point of maximum vegetative N occurs after anthesis and

is genotype specific. From a comparison of the relative rank of culti-
vars for total plant N at anthesis (rNe) and maximun vegetative N for
both experimental years, it was quite evident that rNA should not be

substituted for maximum vegetative N when calculating remobilization

efficiency. In this study, remobilization efficiency has been measured

as (maximum vegetative N - vegetative N at maturity)r/maximum vegetative

N X 100 and has been reported as a percentage.

Remobilization efficiency varied from 65.3 to 72.4% in 19g4 (rable

11) and from 67.4 to 75.7% in 1985 (rabte'lz). For both experimental

years it was evident that cultivars r+ith high GpC more efficiently remo-

bilized N than cultivars rlith Iov¡ GPC. For both experimental years, the

high GY , Iow GPC cultivars ranked Lowest with respect to remobilization

efficiency.
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Correlation coefficients for remobilization efficiency with GpC

(Àppendix Tables 3 and 4) confirmed that remobilization efficiency was

positively correLated with GPC ( r=0.52x* , 0.62** ) in both experimental

years. Correlations of this trait r^Iith GY were effectively zero while

correlations with GPY rvere nonsignificant in 1 984 and significant
(r=0.4'1**) in 1985. Much of variability in remobilization efficiency,

as expected, vras accounted for by variability in vegetative N at matur-

ity (r=-0.73**, -0.89**) and therefore, selecton for low residual vege-

tative N would effectively select for remobilization efficiency whiLe

being nuch less labour intensive.

From the literature, it remains unclear as to whether the more effi-
cient and complete translocation of nitrogen frorn the vegetative tissue

to the grain is the physiological basis for higher GPC. Àlthough McNeaI

et a1. '(1966,1968, 1972) and Halloran (1981a) have failed to find sig-

nificant genotypic effects for N remobilization efficiency, Johnson et

al. (967), and Rao et al. (1977) have both linked increased N remobili-

zation efficiency to high GPC, while Cox et aI. (1986) found N remobili-

zation efficiency to be marginally correlated with Gpc (r=0.25*).

Remobilization efficiency in the latter study, however, was based on

anthesis N and therefore may have underestimated this trait. From this

study of I wide ranging cultivars, N remobilization efficiency was posi-

tivery correlated with Gpc and may in fact have a role in high Gy and

high GPC, as UM632 and UM684 did not differ significantly from the high-

est ranked cultivar (¡wgO) in '1984 and ranked highest among the culti-
vars studied for N remobilization efficiency in 1985.



A range of physiological strategies

dent from the I cultivars investiqated
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Grain N derived from remobilization from the vegelative tissue ranged

from 50.1 to 64.4% ín 1984 (raute'11) and from 49.9 ro 69.9% in 1985

(tabte lZ). These values were comparable to those reported by Spierlz

and Ellen (1978) and Gregory et al. (1981) but were much lower than the

maximum value of 83% reported by van sanford and MacKown (19g7).

ClearIy, this value is very much genotype and/or environnent specific

and represents the physiological strategy used by a specific genotype to

accumulate grain N.

accumulating grain N was evi-

this study. The high GpC cut-

tivars tended, over the two years, to rely less on N remobilized from

the vegetative tissue and more on N uptake during grain fi1l, whereas,

the high GY, low GPC cultivars tended to derive a greater percentage of

their grain N from remobilized N and consequently less fron uptake dur-

ing grain fill (Tabtes 11 and 12). Sinton remains the exception, accu-

mulating more nitrogen in the vegetative tissue and efficiently
renobilizing that nitrogen to the developing grain (rabl_es 1 

'l and j 2 )

while at the same time, relying the least among the cultivars investi-
gated, on post-anthesis N uptake (tables 7 and B).

À second measure of nitrogen translocation or the nitrogen partition-
ing efficiency is the nitrogen harvest index (Hul), taken as the ratio
of grain H/total plant N at maturity (rHu). NHI ranged from 76.5 to

83.6% in 1984 (table 13) and from 75.8 to 86% in 1985 (raUte l¿) and

appeared to be more closely associated with high GpC than with high Gy.

The high GPC, high GY cultivars partitioned N into the grain most effi-
ciently, ranking highest for NHI in both experimental years. Low Gpc

for

in



TÀBLE 13. Comparison of cultivar means
harvest index (1984).
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for nitroqen harvest index and

Cultivar
Ni trogen

harvest index (%) Cultivar Harvest index (%)

rrM632

UM684

BI.l90

Glenlea

Ben i to

Sinton

uM84 1

HY52 1

83.6 a

83.4 a

81.0 ab

?a?hat J.J 99

7q?h¡

¿Y tt hF

78,4 bc

/h h F

UM632

uM84'l

GIenIea

HY52 1

rrM684

Ben i to

BWg0

Sinton

T l¡? Él

¡n tr -:V. J A

{x < h

Jg . ¡ P

JV. V P

5õ.¿ C

<h q .

(4 Y I



TÀBLE 14. Comparison of cultivar means
harvest index ( 1 985) .
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for nitrogen harvest index and

Nitrogen
Cultivar harvest index &) Cult i var Harvest index (%)

UM63 2

UM684

BI.¡g0

Ben i to

Sinton

Glenlea

HY52 1

UM84 1

86.0 a

85.7 a

xt < h

80.3 bc

tY I f

tx L ?^

t6" t de

75.8 e

UM84 1

GIenIea

UM684

I7X)¿ |

UM632

Sinton

BW90

Ben i to

46.9 a

45.3 b

44.5 bc

44.4 bc

44.1 bc

L7 ? nÁ

42,3 d

42.2 d
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NHI although Glenlea did not dif-
Benito and Sinton.

for

rom

Correlation coefficients for NHI and GY, GPC and GPY confirmed that

NHI vlas more closelv related to GPC than to GY. In both experimental

years, NHI r¡as significantly correlated rlith both GpC (r=0.55**,

¡=Q.${**) and GPY (r=0.59**, 0.71**) but was not correlated with Gy

(Rppendix Tables 3 and 4). The literature on wheat on the relationship

of NHI rvith GPC has been quite contradictory with researchers finding

NHI and GPC positively correlated (Cox et aI. 1986), not significanlly

correlated (Desai and Bhatia 1978, Loffler and Busch 1982) and neg-

atively correlated (Loffler et al. 1985). NHI has been more consis-

tently correlated with GPY (¡esai and Bhatia 1g78, Loffler and Busch

1982, Loffler et aI. 1985 and Cox et al. 1986). The lack of a signifi-
cant correlation between NHI and GY, found in this study, disagreed with

much of the literature on wheat where a significant positive correlation

vras generaLly detected between these two traits (Desai and Bhatia 1978,

Loffler and Busch 1982, Loffler et al" 1985 and Cox et al. 1986). The

differences between this study and those previously reported l¡ere

attributed to the greater ra¡ge of GY, GPc and'GPY in the cultivars

selected for this study, relative to those in the literature.

FinalIy, NHI was also found.to be highly significantly correlated to

N remobilization efficiency (r=0.64**, 0.84**) and negatively correlated

to vegetative N at maturity (r=-0.75**, -0.85**), as expected. The cal-

culation of both NHI and vegetative N at maturity require only a harvest

sample while the calculation of remobilization efficiency requires moni-

toring vegetative tissue for the point of maximum vegetative N in addi-
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tion Lo the harvest sample. The high correlation of both NHI and

vegetative N at maturity with N remobilization efficiency in addition to

their higher correlation r+ith GPC, suggested that selection for both

high NHI and/or 1ow vegetative N at maturity would effectively select

for remobilization efficiency without the amount of labour required to

select for N remobilization.efficiency per se.

GPC is not only influenced by the amount of N partitioned into the

grain but also by the amount of carbohydrate partitioned into the grain

or by the harvest index (HI). HI is defined as the ratio of. Gv/TDI4

(above ground) and ranged from 34.9 to 41,4% in 1984 (raUte lg) and from

42.2 to 46,9% in 1985 (table '1¿). The increased HI in '1985 was closely

associated with the increased GY detected for that year as TDM over

years remained relatively constant. This may have been linked to the

moisture conditions late in the 1985 growing season, favorable for

greater duration of leaf activity and photosynthetic carbon fixation.

HI appeared to be associated with high GY as the high GY cultivars fre-
quently did not differ significantly from one another for HI but hao a

significantLy higher HI in both experimental years than the 1ow Gy,

high GPC cultivars, Benito and 8w90. Sinton differed significantly from

aII high GY cultivars in 1984 but was only significantly lower than

uM84'1 and Glenlea in 1985.

Correlation coefficients for both experimental years (Appendix Tabtes

3 and 4'), confirmed that HI was highly correlated with Gy (r=0.j6**,

0.71**) but was inconsistently correlated with both GPy and GpC. In
'1984, HI was significantly correlated with GPY (r=0.60**) but was not

correlated with GPC, while in 1995, HI was not correl-ated r+ith Gpy but
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tras significantly inversely correrated with Gpc (r=-0.52**). HI has

frequentLy been found to be correl-ated with increased Gy, (syme 1970,

singh and stoskopf 1971, syne 1972, Fischer and Kerlesz 1g76, Loffler
and Busch 1985) and where correlations were signifi.cant, this study also

reflected the positive correlations found in the literature for HI and

GPY (McNeal et al. 1972, Bhatia 1975, Loffler and Busch 1gBZ, Loffler et

al. 1985) and the negative correlations found for HI and GpC (McNeal et

al. 1972, Bhatia 1975, Loffler and Busch 1982, Loffler et al. 19g5).

Kramer (1979a,b) has also reported a negative correlation between HI and

GPC bu! further reported that this rvas more a function of "plant type"

genes than of "protein genes". He suggested that the smaller vegetative

N reservoir associated with increased HI in addition to the larger quan-

tity of grain biomass produced, resulted in lower GpC. He further found

that when GPC was assessed on a constant HI basis, the negative correla-
tion between GPC and HI decreased. Cox et al. (1986) attempted to elim-
inate the influence of plant type genes on Gpc by computing the ratio of

NHi/HI. Àlthough the values were moderate, correlations between this
ratio and GPC were positive and significant (r=0.39* to ¡=¡.45**).

A similar ratio calculated from the NHI and Hi data of this study

also showed a significant positive correlation r.lith Gpc in both experi-
mental years ( r=0.50**, 0.90** ) (eppendix Tab]es 3 and 4 ) but at the

sane time, was negativeiy correlated rvith Gy (r=-0.69**, -0.46**) and

was nonsignificantly and moderately correlated (r=0,42**) witir Gpy in

1984 and 1985 respectively. Therefore, although selection based on

this ratio should be useful for increasing GPC, it would not effectively
select for increased GY and GPY and therefore would be of little use in

most wheat breeding programs.
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Examination of lhe combined NHI and HI data indicated that the high

GY, high GPC cultivars, uM632 and UM684, differed from the tow Gy, high

GPC cultivars Benito, Sinton and BW90 in having a HI comparable to the

high GY cultivars while maintaining the NHI of the high GPC cultivars.

This suggested therefore, that breeders must select for a high effi-
ciency for partitioning both nitrogen and carbon into the grain in order

to simultaneously improve both GY and GPc. HI was significantly,

although moderately, correlated with HHI in '1984 (r=0.31*) but not in

1985 (Àppendix Tables 3 and 4) but has been shown in other studies, to

be highly correlated with NHI (loffler and Busch 1982, Loffler et al.
1985, cox et a1. 1986). This indicated therefore, that it should be

possible to improve GY while maintaining GPC by selecting for increased

HI while maintaininq NHI levels.

!.3 inheritance Studv

4.3. 1 Preliminarv Ànalvses

The frequency distribution of each generation for each trait measured

was tested against a normal distribution, with mean and variance equal

to the sample nean and varjance, using the Kolmogorov Smirnov

D-statistic. The analyses indicated that the data from each generation

approximated the normal distribution and consequently, no transformation

of the data was reouired.
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Analyses of variance for the ttM684/Sinton cross indicated that vari-

ances for grain protein concentration (CpC) in the segregating F z 9Êner-

ation of .457 and .398 for the Winnipeg and Portage locatíons respec-

tively rvere significantly greater that the mean variance of the

nonsegregating parental and F1 generations (.240, .150) fOr these two

locations. It was therefore concluded that UM684 and Sinion were dif-
ferent genetic sou¡:ces of grain protein.

ÀnaLyses of variance for reciprocal F1 vaìues for both crosses ar

both experimental locations indicated that there r+ere no significant

reciprocal F1 differences for nost traits measured. Significant recip-

rocal- F1 differences were, however, detected for Gpc and grain yield
(cv) at one location of the Hy521/sinton crbss. At winnipeg, Gpc was

significantly higher when the female parent was Sinton, while Gy on the

other hand, was significantly higher when the female parent was Hy521.

Since these reciprocal differences were not consistent over locations,

it was assumed that these traits, as well as those for which reciprocaL

differences were not detected, were predominantly under nuclear genetic

control and therefore were analysed as such.

Variances of the means (i.e. standard errors squared) of each genera-

tion for all traiLs were tested for homogeneity using a BartLett's test

and were found to be heterogeneous. Consequently al1 genetic means

anaryses reported result from weighted least squares analyses.

Preliminary genetic data used for means dnd variance analyses are

presented in Àppendix Tables 5 through 12 and provide the reader with

generation means' variances of the means (standard errors squared) and

generation variances for each cross, location and trait analysed.
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It was clear from the preliminary data that for all traits and both

experimental locations, the variances of the segregating generations

were large in comparison to the variances for the nonsegregating paren-

tal and F1 generatíons. The mean variance of the parents and Fr Ì,ras

taken as an estimate of the environmental component of the observed

variability for each trait and therefore, it was concluded that there

was a large genetic component of the phenotypic variability. Ànalyses

of variance verified the significance of this genetic component of the

phenotypic variability for aII traits analysed.

The means for total plant nitrogen at maturity (rH¡¿), nitrogen har-

vest index (Hgl), grain protein concentration (Gpc) and grain protein

yielo (cpy), were analysed using the joint scaling test of cavalli
(1952) outlined by Mather and Jinks (j977).

L.l.?.1 Totar Plant Nitroqen at Maturity. The mean F1 varues for TNM

indicated that gene action governing the expression of this trait in the

HY5214]fl/l684 cross was confounded by heterosis as the Fr mean exceeded

that of the higher parent (Appendix Table 5). Generation means analy-

sis, as outlined by Mather and Jinks (977), is not designed to accomo-

date overdominance and therefore, the analysis rvas run without the Fr

values in order to decrease its confounding effect. It was recognized

Prote i n



that this confounding effect wiII persist to
much reduced because of the reduction by 1/z

the F2. F2 values were therefore included in

Analyses of pr , pz, Fz, Bl

HY521/UIl684 cross indicated that

genetic effects (rabte lS). The

the additive effect and was for

of this value may have reflected

Þras nonsignificant.
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the F2 but will be very

of the heterozygosity in

the analyses.

, Bz and Fe Çeneration means for the

TNM had both additive and dominance

dominance effect was large relative to

increased TNM but again, the magnitude

a degree of overdominance. Epistasis

overdominance was not evident in the Hy521/sinton cross (tabte 1o)

and therefore the analyses were run with parental, Fr, Fz, Bl, Bz and F¡
generation means. The sign on the additive component (d) was negative
and reflected the consistent use of the parent r+ith high Gpc (sinton) as

P1 and the parent with 10w Gpc (Hy521) as p2 for the analyses of all
traits. The negative value associated with the ,d' estimate simpLy

indicated that for the HyS21/Sinton cross , pz actuaLJ.y accumulated more

N by maturity than P1, hence the negative sign associated with the p,-pn

estimator.

Gene effects for TNM were primarily additive but again, a significant
dominance component for increased TNM was evident for both l0cations.
Nonallelic gene action arso infruenced the expression of TNM. Àt both
the Winnipeg and portage 1ocations, additive x additive epistasis (i)
was significant, while at Portage there was also a significant additive
x dominance (j) component detected. The importance of the latter, how-

ever, was unclear as it was not consistent over locations. The consis-
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TABTE 15. Means analyses resulls
nitrogen harvest index (nHt ),
grain protein yield (cPY) for

for toLal plant N at maturity (rHu),
grain protein concentration (gpC) and
the HY521/aM684 cross

Location Parameter TNM NHI GPC \,T I

Winnipeg

Por tage

ñ

h

,

P(.05)

¡¡t

h

i
tx-

P(.05)

¿.>6 ! .U¿

0.03 I .01

0.15 È .05

/...\b./l t50r/

2.68 ! .03

0.09 i .03

ô 10 + ñAV. I J ¿ . Vv

/^..\J.ör (JOI/

- ^1/.01

1)L+)

3.'1 ! ,2

I t¡ ? I

/.öb f4dI/

9.49

th < I il{

I h + lt <| . J - . VJ

-0 .2 ! .06

8.44 (4df)

9 ,49

t/ < ? |

tttll

U.b : .J

, ^.. \6.¿¿ tSdt/

- ^1/.ö |

t/ ì I 4

^a¿.5 = "¿

4.5 t .8

^-/t?h

7 .70 (3df )

- ^1/.ö |

1( ¡ + ñitJ.z ¿ .vz

1.5 r .04

-0.2 1.08

7.88 (4df)

9.49

11 {tf4Ìl

t1tt ì I I

tt h f

4.71 ( 3df )

t ñ</.Õl
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TABTE 16. Means analyses results
ni trogen harvest index (¡lHt ) ,
grain protein yield (Cpy) for

for total plant N at maturity (tNU),
grain protein concentration (CpC) and
the HY521/Sinton cross.

toca t i on Parameter TNM NHI \rrL \rr I

I,iinnipeg

Por tage

m 2"78 ! "04

d -0.61 ! .02

h 0.37 !.06
i n 1? + nq

xz 7.16 (3df)

P("0s) 7.81

m 1.96 t .04

d -0.68 r .03

h 0.30 1 .07

ì n 11 + nq¿ .VJ

j 0.52 ¡.10
-.t ^ 1^ /^r.\x- 5.t¿ l¿dt)

P( .0s ) s.99

70"6 r .3

2.6 ! .2

- / tt + ÂÉ.v - ôg

14.9 t .04

1 1 ¿ 
^tlr.r ¿ ¡uil

-0.4 1.08

4 ãa / ¡ r.\¿.0Þ \ +oI /

o ,oJ.ZJ

'10.9 r .2

-1 Q + 1t.J - . I

1F
l.J ¿ .:

ilh+{

/^.-\t.¿J tJdt,

1pí

n ?â / ¡..\t .2+ \ ¿lot i

9 "49

? tt <

+ .^,
¿ . V:

+ tth

¡ 
^^ 

/ ¡ . r \t.¿u t¿¡oIl

^ ¡^Y 4Y

n)

6.91 (4df)

^ ¡^>.+,J

8.2 ! ,2

^^-/ A , I

141

0.7 t .2

2.2 ! .4

ô 4¡ /^ i.\J.¿+ \¿Otl

1ç n

1.1
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tent significance of the additive x additive component over locations

indicated that the genes governing TNM in Sinton differ from those of

uM684 where no epistasis was detected but should have little consequence

for the breeder as this component can be fixed, along with the additive

effects, by traditional plant breeding methods.

In summary, gene effects for

tive component and a dominance

additive component also played

but its influence appears to be

TNM appears to consist of both an addi-

component for high TNM. Àn additive x

a role in the inheritance of this trait
genotype spec i f ic .

L.!.2.2 Nitroqen Harvest Index. NHI was governed by both additive and

doninant genes in the HY521/v14684 cross (ta¡te 1S). Dominance was for

high NHI. A significant additive x additive nonallelic component was

detected for the Portage location but, âs this was not consistent over

locations, its relative contribution to the expression of genes for NHI

in UM684 remains unclear

For the HY521/Sinton cross, a simple additive - dominance model ade-

quately fit the data for both locations (taUte lS). Dominance gene

effects, however, were for lower NHI, which indicated that Sinton dif-
fers from UM684 in genes governing the expression of NHi.

In summary, both additive and dominance gene effects governed the

expression of NHI but the degree and direction of doninance rlas genocype

specific. The role of epistasis in the inheritance of NHI remains

unc lear .
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A highly significant additive
genetic effect was detected for Gpc over both 1ocations of the

HY5214Jff/r684 cross (rable 15). Dominance gene effects for low Gpc were

also significant although the magnitude of the contribution of this com-

ponent was small in comparison to the additive genetic component. For

both locations, the simple additive-dominance model adequately described

the data and therefore, it was concluded that epistatic effects do not

contribute significantly to the expression of genes for Gpc in the

HY5214:i"tr684 cross.

For both locations of the HYSZI/Sinton cross¡ â highly significant
additive component of the means was again detected for Gpc (raUte 1e).

Àt winnipeg, a dominance component for low GpC was also significant but

this was not consistent over locations. This may Liave been due to a

combination of environmental influences on the expression of these genes

and their dispersion within the parents which may have resulted in the

cancellation of dominance gene effects at portage. A sirnple additive-
dominance model did not adequately exptain the means data for the

Portage location and therefore the model was extended to the six parame-

ter epistatic model. of the three interaction components, only the

additive x additive component , ( i ) ,was significant which again for a

plant breeder, is of little consequence as i.t can be fixed with selec-
tion.

The inheritance of GPC detected in this study and particularly in the

HY5214]tr¡684 cross, is in agreement with much of the Iiterature which

also suggests the importance of additive and partial dominance gene

effects for low GPC in both r+inter wheat (Chapman and McNeaI jg1¡,
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Johnson et aI. 1963, Diehl et aI. 1g7g) and spring wheat (galloran
'1981b, Sampson et al. 1983). The possible role of additive x additive
epistasis in the HY521/sinton cross is also in agreement with sinrilar
findings in wheat (sampson et ar. 1993). This study, however, differs
from the work of Hsu and Sosulski (1969) and Cowley and t+ells (19g0),

who found dominant genes for high GpC in spring wheat.

Finally, the significant reciprocal F1 differences detected for GpC

for one location of the HYsz1/si,nton cross suggested that there may be

some maternal influence on the expression of genes for GpC. This ma¡er-

nal influence however, appears to be small and genotype specific. The

possible role of maternal inheritance for Gpc was also proposed by

Millet et aL. (1984) who found some evidence for maternal inheritance of

GPC in very high protein wild wheats.

L.l.Z.4 Grain Protein yierd. overdominance was detected

both locations of the Hy52'1 /niøg+ cross (Àppendix table 7),

the F1 rlas not included in the generation means analyses.

for

and

GPY for

as such,

À simple additive-dominance model adequately explained Gpy from p1,

Pz, Fz, Br, 82 and F3¡ at both 1ocations (rabte ls). parNal dominance

was for high GPY. The dominance component however, llas roughly equal to
the additive component possibly reflecting some residual overdominance

in the Fz but also indicating its relative importance. Epistasis did
not significantly contribute to Gpy for this cross.

Grain protein yield for the Hv521/sinton cross (rabte l6) r+as more

complexly inherited. À significant additive component was detected, the
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negative sign for which indicated that under spaced conditions, Gpy for
HY521 (pr) was higher than for Sinton (p,). A large significant domi_

nance component, âgain for increased Gpy, was also detected. Epistasis
also significantly influenced GPY. A consistent additive x additive
component was detected over both locations while additive x dominance

(j) inter-allelic interactions were significant onry for the portage

location. The relative inportance of the additive x dominance inter-
allelic interactions in the inheritance of Gpy therefore, remains sues-
t i onable .

In summary, the inheritance of GPY is significantJ.y influenced by

additive, dominance and epistatic aene effects, the latter being geno_

type specific. The large dominance component relative to the additive
component' suggested that efforts to improve this trait would be most

effective in advanced generations where the dominant component wourd be

signif icantly reduced.

Generation means for grain yield (Cv) and

ponents, total dry matter (tnU), and harvest

using the joint scaling test of Cavalli (.1952)

Jinks (1977).

its two physiological com-

index (Hr ) , were anarysed

as outlined by Mather and
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å.3.3..'l Total Drv Matter. ,A signif icant additive component f or total
dry matter (r¡u) I,¡as detected for both locations of the Hy52'1 /wøg+
cross (Table '17). The negative sign associated with this estimate again

sinply indicated that under spaced conditions, Hys2i (pz) accumulated

more TDM than uM684 (p1). A large degree of dominance for high TDM was

also detected for this cross. The sirnple additive-dominance model ade-

quately fit the data and therefore it was concluded that epistasis did

not significantly inftuence the expression of genes for TDM.

A highly significant additive genetic component was again detected

for TDM in the Hyszl/sinton cross (rabte lg). Àgain, the negative sign

associated with this estimate indicated that Hy52'1 (pz) accumurated more

TDM than Sinton (p,). À large, highly significant dominance component

for high TDM was also detected. As the simple additive-dominance model

did not adequately fit the data, the complexity of the model ¡,¡as

increased to include the nonallelic interations. Àdditive x additive
epistasis influenced TDM over both locations while the additive x domi-

nance component was significant for only the portage location.

It was concluded that both additive and dominance genetic effects
infLuenced TDM with partial dominance for increased TDM. The infLuence

of nonallelic interactions on the expression of the trait appeared to be

genotype specific arid additíve in nature and therefore would not hinder

a breeding program. Finarly, TDM was more complexly inherited in the

HY521/Sinton cross than in the HY521]]tJIi684 cross which indicated that
these trlo sources of high GPC differed in genes determining the accumu-

lation of dry matter.
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TABTE 17. Means analyses
index (ttl ) and qrain

results for
yield (Cv) f.or

total dry matter (t¡t't) , harvest
the HY521/:W,øAq cross.

Local i on Þ¡ r¡mcf cr TDM Hi

I.7i nn i peg

Por ta ge

1^F ?
IVV.J : l.:

-13.2 r 1.4

9.8 I 2.8
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- | h I I / ll
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| ¡.J ¿ :. I

9.24 (4df )
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4< < + /

l. | 
= .¿
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t^ r.\þ. / | tJoI/

? al

42.9 ! .2

0.8 r .2
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a õ1
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h
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P(.0s)

m

d

h
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P(.05)
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TÀBtE 18. .Means analyses results for total dry matter (t¡U), harvest
index (Hl ) and grain yield (GY) for the HY521rlSinton cross.

Location Parameter TDM UIHI

Wi nn ipeg

Portage

m
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h

't
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P( .05)
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P( .05)
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4'3.3.2 Harvest Index. Overdominance for harvest index '(HI) vras

detected in the HY521/u14684 cross as evidenced by lhe greater mean of
the F1, relative to the higher parent (eppendix Table 9). As such,

means analyses for both locations were carried out without the F1 gener-

alion in an effort to minimize the confounding influence of this type of
gene action on the results.

A simpLe additive-dominance model adequately

Fz, Br, Bz and F¡ (taUte lZ). The rnagnitude of

was large ielative to the additive component and

increased HI. Epistasis was nonsignificant.

Overdominance was not detected for HI in the

therefore the means analyses were carried out on

HI was found to be simply inherited, with onlv

significantly influencing the expression of this

fit the data for p1, pz,

the dominance component

was in the direction of

HY521/SinLon cross and

all seven generations.

an additive component

trait (Tabte 1B).

In sunmary, HI was found to be reratively simp].y inherited, but the

nature of the gene effects appeared to be genotype specific. The simple

additive-dominance model with dominance for high HI, detected for the

Hy521/uIi6B4 cross, agreed with other reports in the literature for the

inheritance of HI (¡natt 1976, Nanda et aI. 1gg2, Singh et aI. 19g6).

it appeared from this study however, that the dominance component is
genotype specific. Epistasis did not significantly influence the

expression of HI in this study. This is in agreement with reports in
the literature (Handa et al. 1982, Singh et aI. 19g6) and therefore,
inprovement in HI with selection should be relatively easy.
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!.1.3.3 Grain Yield. Overdominance again confounded the means analyses

for GY for the HY521/V\'1684 cross (Àppendix Table.11). Consequently, the

anal-yses for both locations were performed on six generations with the

F1 generation excluded. The results are presented in Table 17.

For both locations, a sinple additive-dominance model adequately fit
the generation means data. The dominance component was large relative to

the additive component and was in the direction of increased GY. The

magnitude of this estimate, however, frây have been partially influenced

by residual overdominance in the F2¡ particularly for the I^tinnipeg loca-

tion. Epistasis, although tested, did not significantly influence the

expression of genes for GY in this cross.

Overdominance for GY was not detected in the Fr data for the

HY521/Sinton cross (eppendix Table 12) and therefore, generation means

analyses were performed on all seven generations.

Àdditive, dominance and epistatic Aene effects were all found to sig-

^¡çl^^-$1,, i-gì¡¡¿!¡us¡¡L¿l' ¿¡¡r¿uÊfìcê th€ expression of GY in the HY52'1 /Sinton cross

(fa¡te lg). À highly significant additive component was detected for

both locations, the negative sign for which indicated that under spaced

conditions, HY521 (pz), had a higher GY than Sinton. Dominance effects

for increased GY were also highly significant and again, ).arge in magni-

tude relative to the additive component. This indicated the relative

importance of dominance in the inheritance of GY for this cross.

Nonallelic additive x additive (i) genetic interactions' were detected

over both locations while additive x dominance (j) interactions were

significant only at the Portage location and therefore, were presumed to



be of less importance to the inheritance of Gy

tive interactions.
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than the additive x addi-

In summary, GY appeared to be conditioned by both additive and domi-

nant genes with partial dominance for increased Gy. These results were

in agreement with those reported in literature (Stuber et al. 1962,

waLton 1971, chapman and McNear jg71), but were contrary to those of

Halloran (1981b) who found dominance for low Gy. in addition to addi-
tive and dominance genetic effects, significant additive x additive and

additive x dominance interactions were detected for Gy in the

HY521/Sinton cross. These findings are also supported in the literature
where epistatic aenes for GY have frequently been reported (netata et

al. 1978, singh and singh 1978, singh et al. 1996). The complexity of

the inheritance of GY and the predominance of dominance genetic effects,
confirms what breeders have found when selecling for Gy per se, namely

that selection is most effective in advanced generations where dominance

is reduced due to homozygosity.

The generation variances for TNM, NHI, Gpc and Gpy, were analysed as

outlined by Mather and Jinks (1977) and provided estimates of the addi-

tive (n), dominance (H) and environmental (n) components of the pheno-

typic variance. In addition, a fourth componenl (¡'), which arose from

the partitioning of the variation in the backcross generations, 1aas

crr .l'diluË rote i n



estimated. The F component was

of all traiLs for both crosses at

D, H and E components of variance
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not different from zero in the analvses

both locations and therefore, only the

¡ro ronnrl-a¿l

9..3..3..1 Tota1 Plant Nitroqen at Maturitv. Ànalyses of variance for TNM

for the Hy521/U14584 cross for both locations detected significant addi-

tive and dominance components to the observed variation (rable 19).

This trait was largely under genetic control as evidenced by the collec-
tive magnitude of the additive and dominance conponents relative to the

environmental component of the variation. The large dominance componen!

relative to the additive component, however, indicated that selection
for TNM would be most effective in advanced generations where the domi-

nance variance is minimal.

Similarly, for the Hy521/Sinton cross at both locations (rab]e 20),

there rlas a large genetic component of the observed variation relative
to the environmental component, with both significant additive and domi-

nance components. Dominance variance vras again large relative to addi-
tive variance and therefore, early generation selection for TNM would be

ineffective.

L.l.L.2 Nitroqen Harvest Index. The phenotypic variance observed for
NHI also consisted of significant additive, dominance and environmental

components of variance for both Locations of the Hy521AJn/r6B4 cross
(raUte l9). Àdditive genetic variance, which represents the proportion

of the variance that can be fixed with selection, rvas larger than the



TÀBIE 19. Variance components analyses results
maturity (rN¡,t), nitrogen harvest index (t¡HI ),
tration (CpC) and grain protein yield (Cpy)
t- r 9ÞÞ .
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TABTE 20. Variance components analyses results
maturity (tNt¿), nitrogen harvest index (¡lgl ),
tration (CpC) and grain protein yield (GPY)

c ross .

for total plant N at
grain protein concen-
for l-hp HY5?1/Sinton

Location Comoonent TNM NHl GPC (JËr

Wi nn i peg
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dominance component and therefore,

trait would be successful.
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indicated that selection for this

For the HY521/sinton cross (rable 20), both additive and dominance

variances were again significant but the dominance component rvas propor-

tionately larger than that for the HY521AJfl684 cross. The significance
of this is questionable, however, as the variability in the doninance

estimate itself was also larqer.

1..1.å.3 Grain Protein Concentration. Analyses of the generation vari-
ances for GPC indicated that, for the Hy521AJM684 cross (rab]e 19), the

genetic component was large relative to the environmental component of

the variance. Both additive and dominance variance contributed signifi-
cantLy to the genetic variance.for GPC. The precision and magnitude of

the dominance estimate, however, indicated that a large proportion of

the genetic variation coutd be fixed with selection.

For the HY521/sinton cross (rable 20), the heritabre variation for
GPC was entirely additive and therefore, the trait would respond well to
selection. In addition, the magnitude of the environmental component

relative to the additive component suggested that early generation

selection would be successful.

L.!.L.4 Grain protein yietd. The phenotypic variation observed for Gpy

in the Hy521/ûtt684 cross (rab1e 19), again consisted of a sizable heri-
table component relative to the environmental component of variation.
The dominance component however, r¡¡as Large relative to the additive com-
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ponent ánd therefore, seLection would be nost effective in the nore

homogenous advanced generations where dominance variance is minimized.

The variance observed for GPY in the Hy521/sinton cross (taUte zO)

again indicated a large genetic component of the phenotypic variation.
The dominance component was relatively smaller in this cross but the

larger standard error associated with the estimate render further con-

clusions questionable.

In summary, for the grain protein related traits investigated, pheno-

typic variation was partitioned into predominantly genetic variation

suggesting that progress from selection was possible in a1I traits.
However, the proportion of the genetic variance that was additive and

therefore fixabre, varied with the trait and genotype investigated.

å.3.5 variance Ànalvses for Grain yield and Rerated Traits

The generation variances for TDM, HI and Gy were also analysed as

outlined by Mather and Jinks (1977). Àgain, the F component estimated

fron the backcross generations was not different from zero Lor all
traits in both crosses at both locations and therefore, only D, H and E

estimates are presented.

*.J.C. I Total Dry Matter . The phenotypic variance of TDM for the exper-

the HY521/ûtt684 cross was partitioned into sig-imental generations of
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nificant additive, dominance and environmental components (tab1e 2.1 ).

À9ain the herj.table variation was large relative to the environmental

variation but the very large dominance component relative to the addi-

tive component for this cross indicated that selection for TDM would be

most effective in advanced generations.

Similar1y, for the Hy521/Sinton cross, both additive and dominance

conponents of the variation for TDM were significant and large relative

to the environmental component (rabte ZZ). The magniLude of the domi-

nance component again suggested the advantage of selection for TDM in

advanced generations although once again, the precision of the dominance

estimates rlas poor.

1..3..5.2 Harvest Index. Generation variance analyses for HI for the

Hy521/û1684 cross (table 21 ) partitioned the observed variance into sig-
nificant additive, dominance and environmental components. The magni-

lude of the collective additive and dominance conponenEs suggested that

nuch of the phenotypic variance was heritable. The additive componenr

of the heritable variation was large compared to the dominance componenr

but again, the standard error associated with the dominance estimate was

large.

Genetic variance for HI for the Hy521/Sinton cross (tab]e 22) ¡¡as

entirely additive and significantly larger than the environmental compo-

nent. This suggested that good progress could be made in HI with selec-

tion. The lack of dominanace variance for this trait indicated that

early generation selection for HI would be successfuL.
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TÀBtE 21. Variance components analyses
(rp¡,t) , harvest index (HI ) and grain
Fr^cc

results for totaL dry matter
yield (cY) f or the HY521/wøAq
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TABTE 22. Variance components analyses
(tnu), harvest index (HI ) and grain
cross.

results for
uiolÄ lcv) Íar
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the HY521/Sinton
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L.3..t.3 Grain Yield. Generation variances for GY for the HY5214Ji*/,684

cross (fabIe 2'1), were partitioned into significant additive, dominance

and environmental components. Às expected, the environmental component

for GY was larger than for other traits measured. A dominance compo-

nent, significantly larger than the additive component, reflected the

large dominance component detected in the means analyses reported ear-

lier and confirmed the need for advanced qeneration selection when the

selection criterion is GY per se.

Similarly, for the HY521/Sinton cross (rable 22), significant addi-

tive and dominance variance components indicated the magnitude of the

heritable component of the phenotypic variance. The dominance component

was significantly larger than the additive component for the Winnipeg

Location but was lower at the Portage location. The standard error

associated with the Portage estimate, however, was greater than 50% oî.

the estimate and consequently further conclusions are not iustified.

In sunmary, the phenotypic variance of GY and the related traits

investigated was predoninantly heritable but the relative size of the

additive and dominance components varied with both trait and genotype

investigated. For both TDM and GY, the large dominance component of the

observed variation suggested that seLection for these traits should be

delayed to advanced generations when the dominance variance is negligi-

ble due to homozygosity. FinaIly, Lhe magnitude of the standard errors

associated with the D and H estimates for all traits investigated, coft-

pared to those for (d) and (h) estimated from the means analyses

reported earlier, clearly illustrated the decreased precision associated

with analyses based on second degree statistics, (variances).
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4.3.6 Heritabilirv

The extent to r+hich selection for a particular trait is Iikely to be

effective is determined by the heritabirity of thal trait or, the pro-

portion of the total phenotypic variation for the trait that is genetic.

This is termed heritability in the broad sense and is the ratio of the

heritable variance, both the additive and non-additive components, over

the overall phenotypic variance. Of particular interest to the plant

breeder is the narrol{' sense heritability because it represents that por-

tion of the genetic variance that will respond to selection or is fixa-
b1e. It is defined as the ratio of the additive genetic variance over

the total phenotypic variance.

å.3-.q.1 Total PIant Nitroqen at Maturity. Fz broad sense heritabilities
for TNM ranged from 0.65 to 0.73 for the Hy521/UM684 cross and from 0.56

to 0.65 for the HY521/Sinton cross (raUte Z¡). These estimates are sig-
nificantly larger than the broad sense estimate reported by Àustin et

al. (1977a) from an analysis of variance or 4'l winter wheat genoEypes

but may simply reflecl the differences in the genetic material and ana-

lytical technique used. Heritability in the narrow sense for TNM

reflected the large dominance component of the heritable variation in

both crosses and ranged from 0.30 to 0.33 for the Hy521/UI46B4 cross and

from 0.27 Lo 0.38 for the HY521/sinton cross. The consistency of these

narrotv sense estimates over genotype and location suggested that TNM is
moderately heritable and can therefore be improved with selection

although the rate of inrprovement would be sfow.
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TABTE 23. Estimates of
N at matur i ty (rlilr)
concentration (CPC)

broad and narror+ sense heritabilities for total
, niLrogen harvest index (HttI), grain protein
and grain protein yield (cPY).

Cross Location Heritabilitv (1)
TNM NHI

HY521/Vr4684

.-.-e^¿ I^,tl\.¿ t/51nEOn Wrnnlpeg

Porta ge

Winnipeg Broad sense

Narrow sense

Portage Broad sense

Narrow sense

Broad sense

Narrow sense

Broad sense

Narrow sense

.30

.46

{<

<q

<X

.46

.¿+

.t¿ .t¿

. t6

.26

.56

.¿l

.65

1X

.46

.48

( I ) 95¡ imates calculated according to l.tarner ( 1 952 ) .
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g.3..q.2 Nitroqen Harvest Index. Fz broad sense heritabiJ.ity for NHI for
the Hy521/tJIt684 cross ranged from 0.39 to 0.46 while for the

HY521/sínton cross broad sense estimates for the F2 ranÇed from 0,46 to
0.59 (ra¡te z3). These estimates are somewhat lower than those reported

by toffler and Busch (1982) which ranged from 0.59 to 0.65. Differences

were again attributed to differences in both the genetic material and

the analytical technique used. Narrow sense heritability estimares were

similar at 0.33 for both locations of the Hy521/JItt684 cross and ranged

fron 0.24 Lo 0.38 for the HY52'l/sinton cross. Narrow sense estimates of

this order of magnitude, although lower than a breeder would desire, ârê

sufficiently large to enable reasonable progress from selection.

L.3..0..3 Grain Protein Concentration. GPC for the two crosses under

investigation proved to be highly heritable (ra¡te z¡). Broad sense

heritability estimates for the Fz, ranged from 0,12 Lo 0.76 for the

HY5214Jù/,684 cross and from 0.57 to 0.75 for the Hy521/sinton cross.

These estimates are of the same order of magnitude as those reported in
both winter wheat (Haunold et al. 1g6zb, stuber et al . 1962) and spring

wheat (Baker et al. 1968, Hsu and Sosulski 1969, and Loffler and Busch

1982). Narrow sense heritability estimates for the Hy52iAlra6g4 cross

ranged from 0.50 to 0.55 and reflected the signi.ficant dominance compo-

nent of the genetic variation detected for this genotype. Narrow sense

heritability for lhe Hy521/Sinton cross equalled the broad sense esti-
mates (0.57 and 0.75) and reflected the lack of a dominance component of

variance for this cross. These estimates were similar in magnitude to

those reported for Gpc in winter wheat (lofgren et al. 196g) and in
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spring wheat (Halloran '1981b), but were higher than those reporled by

Sampson et al. (1983) which ranged from 0.25 Lo 0.50. These differences
may reflect the Fz - F3 parent-offspring regression techniques used by

sampson et al. (1983), a difference in the genetic material, or both.
The magnitude of the narror+ sense heritability estimates obtained from

this study for GPC however, suggested that good progress could be

expected from sel-ection and that early generation selection for Gpc

would be successful.

å'3'q.4 Grain Protein Yield. Broad sense heritabilities for Gpy ranged

from 0.72 Lo 0-16 for the Hy521AJItt684 cross and equalled 0.57 f or both

locations of the HY521/sinton cross (rable 23), These data closely
resembled broad sense estimates for GPY reported by Loffler and Busch

(1982) but were significantly higher than similar estimates reported by

cox et al. (198ba) which ranged from 0.21 Lo 0.27, Narrow sense esti-
mates for the Hy521/Í]È,694 cross. ranged from 0.26 to 0.2g and clearly
relected the large dominance variance component reported for this trait
earlier. Narrow sense heritability estimates for the Hyszi/sinton cross
were higher, ranging from 0.46 to 0.4g and indicated that good progress

could be expecteì if ser-ection were practiced for Gpy.

Ê.3..q.5 Total Drv Matter. Broad sense heritability estimates for TDM

ranged from 0.65 to 0.79 for the HY521/u14684 cross and from 0.73 to 0.75

for the HY521/sinton cross (taute z¿). Narrow sense estimates reflected
the magnitude of the dominance component of variance and ranged from

0.32 to 0.44 for the Hyszl/ur46g4 cross and from 0.40 to 0.60 for rhe
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TABLE ¿+. ESt1MATES
dry matter (fou),

of broad and narrow
harvest index (Hl )

sense heritabilities for total
and grain yield (CY).

Cr oss Location Heritabilitv

HY521^Jr4684

Porta ge

..--¿^a /-l
HY3¿ t/5 1nËOn Wlnnlpeg

Por tage

Winnipeg Broad sense

Narrow sense

Broad sense

Narrow sense

Broad sense

Narrow sense

Broad sense

Narrow sense

.5¿

.40

.ou

.49

.56

htÌ

.Jö

.JU

.¿t

tn

"32

( t ) g5¡imates calculated according to Warner ( 1 952 ) .
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Hy521/Sinton cross. The broad sense heritability estimates were of the

approximate magnitude of those reported by toffler and Busch (1gBZ), but

were significantly larger than the 0.40 broad sense heritability esti-
mate reported by Àustin et aI. (1977a) and than those reported by Cox et

al. ('1985a) which ranged from 0.32 Lo 0.44. The discrepency with the

results of Cox et aI. (1985a) nas again attributed to differences in
genetic material and analytical technique used. The magnitude of the

heritability esLimates, particularly the narro$r sense estinates, sug-

gested that good progress could be expected in TDM if selection was

practised for this trait in the advanced generations.

L.3..g..6 Harvest Index. Hi for the tr,ro crosses investigated proved to be

highLy heritable in both the broad and narrov¡ sense (rabte z¿). Broad

sense heritabilities ranged from 0.66 to 0.67 for the HyS2l/ïN684 cross

and from 0.50 to 0.58 for the HY521/sinton cross. Narrow sense herit-
ability estimates for the HY521/a14684 cross were lower due to the sig-
nificant dominance variance for HI reported earlier and ranged from 0.49

to 0.53 r+hile for the HY521/Sinton cross, they equatled the broad sense

estimates of 0.50'and 0.58 due to a zero dominance variance for the

cross. The literature reports equally high broad sense heritabilities
for HI, ranging from 0.48 to 0.80 (¡natt 1976) and from 0.50 to 0.g0
'(r,of 

f ler and Busch 198Ð. singh et aL. (1986), however, using dif f erent

genetic material reported much lower broad sense and narrow sense herit-
ability estimates for HI (0.39 and 0.28 respectively). In summary, her-

itability estinates for HI again indicated that much of the variance

associated with the trait was additive and therefàre, good progress



could be expected with selection for HI and

successfully practised in early generations

associated with the trait was small.
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that this selection could be

as the doninance variance

L.3_.9.7 Grain yie1d. Fz broad sense heritability estimates for Gy

ranged from 0.51 to 0.68 for the HY52l/wøA+ cross and from 0.52 to 0.70

for the Hy521/sinton cross (tabte z¿). These values are similar in re1-
ative magnitude to those reported for both spring wheat (loffler and

Busch 1982, I,Iells and Kofoid 1986, and singh et al. 19g6) and winter
wheat (Stuber et al. 1962, Àustin et al. 197ja).

Narrow sense heritability estimates for both crosses reflected the

large dominance variance associated with cy. Estimates ranged from 0.27

to 0. 30 f or the Hys21/u'r4694 cross and f rom o .32 to 0.39 f or the

Hy521/sînton cross and are in close agreement with narrow sense esti-
mates from Fz - Fs parent-offspring regression values for winter wheat

(cuthrie et al. 1984) but differed markedly from the estimates of stuber
et al. (1962) and sunderman et aI. (1955) who reporled estimates of 0.53

and 0.07 respectively for winter wheat. The results of this study also
differ significantly from the narrow sense heritability estimate for Gy

of 0.62 reported by singh et al. (1996) for spring wheat. These esti_
mates clearly demonstrated that heritability estimates are a function of
the procedure used and the nature of the parental material studied. The

range of estimates reported here reinforce the fact that heritability
estimates are unique and a property of a specific popuration in a spe-

cific experiment and therefore, should be interpreted onl.y in terms of
general orders of maqnitude.
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sense heritability estimates for

suggested that progress coul-d be

tion but that progress would be

based on GY Der se rather than on

the relative

TDM, HI and

made for all
comparatively

TDM or HI.
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magnitudes of the narrow

GY detected in this study

three traits with selec-

slower if selection were
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GENERAT DISCUSSION AND CONCTUSIONS

5 . '1 Phvs i oloqv Studv

simultaneous improvement in grain yield (cv) and grain protein con-

centration (cpc) in spring wheats requires a better understanding of the

negative relationship that is frequently observed between these tvlo

traits. Àlthough a sound physiological basis to account for this corre-
lation of end products is lacking, it no doubt results from a more basic
genetic association between nitrogen and carbon supply.

From a physiological point of view, one of the keys to íncreasing GpC

while maintaining GY must be to increase the accumultion of nitrogen in
the grain. Two approaches to do this would appear to be to increase the

nitrogen (H) accumul-ation in the plant and/or to increase lhe redistri-
bution of accunulated N from the vegetative tissue to the developing

grain. The extent of success in using either or both of these compo-

nents of N metabolism as a selection criterion in the improvement of GpC

is dependent on their positive relationship with GpC and the nature and

extent of genetic variability for these and rerated traits.

' This study examined genotypic variability in the components of nitro-
9en accumulation and redistribution through a comparison of contrasting

cultivars, varying widely in 1eve1s of Gpc and Gy. Included in the

- t+f, -
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range of cultivars examined were lwo experimental genotypes developed at

the University of Manitoba and unique among the cultívars studied in

their combination of high GPC and high GY. This combination resulted in

a grain proLein yield (epv) for these cultivars that was significantly

higher than that for any cultivar studied. GY and GPC differences among

other cultivars were compensatory with respect to GPY, resulting in few

significant differences in GPY anong the remaining six cultivars.

Cultivar comparisons made for traits related to N uptake and accumu-

lation indicated that although significant genetic variability existed

for total N accumulated at anthesis (TNA) and at maturity (fH¡A), only

TNM was significantly correlated to GY, GPY and GPC. Às all cultivars

lfere grovrn at comparable nitrogen levels, TNM was considered an index of

cultivar efficiency of N uptake under nonlimiting N conditions. The

high GPC, high GY cuLtivars uM632 and UM684, clearly were more efficient
'in seasonal N uptake than any of the remaining cultivars. For the

remaining six cultivars, TNM was more closely correlated with GY and GPY

than with GPC, aJ.though correlations vrere significant for all compari-

sons. As over 90% of. the variability in GPY rlras associated with vari-

ability in TNM in both experimental years, the need to breed for

increased TNM !¡as c1ear.

Three distinctive physiological strategies for accumulating total N

were evident from this study. High GY, low GPC cultivars accumulated

more N by anthesis than tow GY, high GPC cultivars, while at the same

time, generally ranked lower among the cultivars studied for post-

anthesis N uptake. The high GPC, 1ow GY cultivars generally accumulated

less N by anthesis and relied more heavily on post-anthesis N uptake
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than the low GPC cultivars. These two strategies were compensatory

resulting in comparable levels of GPY. Sinton, also having high GpC and

low GYf remained the clear exception in this study, accumulating signif_
icantly more N pre-anthesis and relying least among the I cultivars on

post-anthesis N uptake. Àgain, the result of these two different strat-
egies rvas compensatory in that Sinton did not differ significantly from

Benito in either year for TNM.

The lhird strategy, evident for UM632 and UM684, indicated that these

two stralegies are complementary, under independent genetic control and

can be successfully combined into one cultivar. uM632 and uM5g4 com-

bined the TNA of the high GY cultivars with post-anthesis uptake signif-
icantly higher than all cultivars studied. The resulti.ng high Gpc, high

GY and consequently high GPY of these cultivars clearly indicated that,
among the cultivars investigated, this combination of strategies maxim_

ized seasonal N uptake and more effectively exploited available soil N

than either strategy independently.

The lack of significant total dry matter diffeiences (rnu) among the

high GY cultivars differing in GPC reinforced the idea that uM532 and

LJM684 were better able to efficiently utilize their environment with
respect to N uptake relative to TDM than were other cultivars.

The reasons for the enhanced N uptake efficiency of UM632 and uM6g4,

partícularly as it i.s related to the greater duration of N uptake in

these two cultivars, remain unclear. Factors that have been proposed to

be associated with the duration of N uptake have included increased leaf
area duration (Neales et al. 1963, Woodruff 1972) and the size of the
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root mass (Troughton 1968). Àlthough leaf area duraton was not moni-

tored in this study, the amount of dry natter accumulated post-anthesis

and the GY leve1s of uM632 and UM684 suggested that the leaves continued

to fix carbon throughout much of the grain filling period. The lack of

significant differences among the high GY cultivars for post-anthesis

dry matter accumulation however, suggested that leaf area duration alone

could not explain differences in the duration of N uptake post-anthesis.

Consideration of dry matter differences among cultivars at anthesis

(ou¡), however, suggested that differences in root mass may have con-

tributed to the increased N uptake efficiency of uM632 and UM6B4.

Troughton (1968) has noted that the greater the shoot growth, the

smaller the proportion of photosynthate available for root development

and therefore, it may be reasonable to asssume that uM632, uM6g4 and

Benito, which have significantly ress DMA, may have a proportionately

larger root mass than the cultivars UMg41, Hy521 and G1enlea, which have

proportionately higher DMA. This results in the argument, similar to
that of cox et al. (1995b), that those cultivars with a larger root mass

will be better able to extract nitrar-e late in the growing season when

nitrate concentrations will be appreciably diminished. in addition, the

Krn for the nitrate reductase enzyme for LlM632 and UM584 may be 1ower

than Km for the low GPC cultivars, thereÞy giulng the enzyme a grearer

affinity for the lower nitrate concentrations, late in the growing sea-

son. The purely speculative nature of these conclusions emphasizes the

need to know more about the mechanisms of N uptake and particularly, the

necessity for more study of the root systems.
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In crops like spring wheat, which are exLensively grown under cli-
matic conditions where plants face receeding soil nitrogen and noisture

availability during the grain filling period, the effective partitioning

of N between the vegetative Lissue and the grain becomes equally as

important as N uptake for accumulating N in the grain. As such, N remo-

bilization traits among the eight cultivars þrere studied in.an attempt

to establish whether or not significant cultivar variability for the

components of N remobilization existed and if so whether or not it was

correl-ated with GPC and/or GPy.

Both cultivar variability for the traits associated with N remobili-

zation, and differential strategies for accumulating N in the grain were

evident fron an analysis of lhese eight cultivars. Cultivars with irigtr

GY and low GPC (Glenlea , HY521 and UM841 ) accumulated significanlIy more

N in the vegetative tissue at the point of maximum vegetative nitrogen

than cultivars with low GY and high GPC (nenito and Bw90) while retain-

ing more residual vegetative nitrogen at maturity. consequently,

although both groups remobilized comparable amounts of vegetative N to

the grain, the high GPC, low GY cultivars remobilized N more efficiently
than the low GPC' high GY cultivars. This, coupled to the greater dura-

tion of uptake post-anÈhesis of the high GPC, low GY cultivars, resulted

in the significantly higher GPC of these cultivars.

Sinton was the exception among the high GPC, low GY cultivars in that

it accumulated vegetative nitrogen comparably to the high GY cultivars

but retained less residual vegetative N at maturity than lhese cultivars

and therefore, had a remobilization efficiency comparable to the high

Gy' high GPC cultivars. Sinton however relied the least of any cultivar
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on post-anthesis N uptake, lhereby resulting in GPC levels nonsignifi-

cantlv different or somewhat lower than lhose of Benito and 8i.I90.

The high GY, high GPC cul-tivars tiM632 and uM684 again successfuIly

combined these two strategies thereby maximizing remobilization effi-

ciency. These cultivars, particularly UM684, accumulated vegetative N

in amounts comparable to the maximum vegetative N levels of the high GY

cultivars, while retaining the least vegetative N at maturity of all the

cultivars investigated. uM532 and uM684 had a significantly higher

remobilization efficiency than the high GY cultivars studied. This high

remobilization efficiency, when coupled to a high uptake efficiency

resulLed in the high N utilization efficiency observed for tiM632 and

rJM684.

The reliance on remobilized N to supply the needs of the developing

grain can, however, be detrimental to the plant. Sinclair and de Wit

(1975) refer to lhe strategy of low post-anthesis N accumulation and

high N remobilization as being self-destructive. Gregory et aI. (1981)

confirmed this in winter wheat rvith the observation that maximum photo-

synthesis H'as inversely Iinearly correlated wiÈh N remobilized from the

vegetative tissue, particularly the flag leaf. They concluded that con-

tinued production of dry matter in cereals during grain growth and hence

GY, depends on the availability and uptake of sufficient. N to prevent

significant decreases in the N content of leaves and consequently in the

rate of photosynthesis. This relative importance of the components of N

and dry matter accumulation in the grain appeared to be confirmed in

this data. Sinton, which relied most on remobilized N during grain

fill, accumulated the least dry matter and N post-anthêsis while culti-
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vars such as UM632 and tlM684, which relied the least on remobilized N

during grain fi11, ranked significantly higher for both post-anthesis N

and dry matter uptake.

The partitioning of carbon to the grain appeared from this study to

be important for both GY and the simultaneous inprovement in GY and GPC.

Total dry matter (rou) and harvest index (uI ) were both found to be

highly correlated h'ith GY.

The ability to accumulate dry matter and subsequently partition it
into the grain was found to be independent of the ability to partition N

into the grain (HHt). These results suggested therefore, that TDM and

HI could be increased without adversely affecting NHi. The importance

of breeding for both HI and NHI was evident from the relative rank of

cuLtivars for these traits. Cultivars with high GY ranked significantJ-y

higher for HI than cultivars with low GY while cultivars with high GpC

ranked significantly higher for NHI than low GPC cultivars. UM632 and

lJM684, which combined high GY and high GPC, successfully combined high

HI with high NHI. This indicated therefore that it should be possible

to breed for simultaneous improvements in carbon and N partitioning to

the grain and in so doing, simultaneously improve Gy and GpC. It was

clear from this study, that N uptake and redistribution are independent,

complementary physiologicaL strategies for accumulating N in the grain.

Às these strategies are independent of one another, they can be manipu-

lated separately and where there is genetic control, as was evident from

this study, they should be able to be combined into one cultivar through

plant breeding, to generate a cultivar that has a higher N use effi-
ciency than cultivars possessing either strategy alone.
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Similarty, the accumulation and redistribution of dry matter are com-

plementary physiological strategies for increasing GY, and when combined

with complementary strategies for N accumulation and redistribution,

should result in a cultivar combining both high GY with high GpC and

thereby generating higher economic yie1d.

From this study, it was clear that GPC would be most readily improved

by enhancing grain N while maintaining yield levels. This could mosl

effectively be carried out by selection for increased TNM to improve the

N uptake efficiency, followed by selection for NHI to increase the N

utilization efficiency. The role of leaf area duration relative to

enhanced duration of N uptake should be more thoroughly investigated to

determine whether or not visually monitoring and selecting cultivars for

delayed senescence woul-d result in the enhanced duration of N and dry

matter accumulation necessary for high GY and high GPC. Similar1y, Gy

can be increased by increasing TDM and/or HI. Within the range of

material studied, selection for high TDM followed by selection for high

HI to improve the dry matter use efficiency, should result in increased

GY, provided the TDM remains high. The high positive correlations

detected between TDM and TNM suggested that these two traits can be

selected for simultaneousl-y. Finally, the lack of significant correla-

tion between HI and NHI suggested that improvements could be made in

either of these indicies vlithout a subsequent decline in the other.

Simultaneous itnprovements in these four traits should be quite possible

based on the material studied and when successfully combined into one

cultivar, should lead to simultaneous improvements in both GY and GPC.
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5.2 Inheritance Studv

The extent of possible improvement in grain yield (Cy), grain proteín

concentration (cpc) and grain protein yield (cpy) in spring wheat

depends on a knowledge of the amount of genetic variation present, in
these and related traits, in relation to environmental variation. The

genetic variation and in particular, the additive genetic variance, sets

the upper linit on the progress that can be made. In turn, the strategy

the breeder uses to improve these traits is dependent on the type of

genetic variation governing the phenotypic expression of the trait.
Both the extent and type of genetic variance can change with the genetic

material under consideration. Therefore, a knowledge of the inheritance

of GY, GPC, GPY and related traits in IocalIy adapted material is essen-

tial to developing a strategy for improving these economically important

traits in cultivars being developed for western Canadian growing condi-

tions.

Conclusions drawn from the physiology study indicated that in addi-

tion to selection based on GY and GPC per se, simultaneous improvement

in these two traits should be possible by breeding for a combination of

increased toÈal plant N at maturity (r¡¡u) and total dry matter (tol¡), to
maximize the efficiency of nitrogen and carbon uptake and assimilation

and increased nitrogen harvest index (HHI) and harvest index (ui) to

maxinize the efficiency of nitrogen and carbon utilization. As such the

inheritance of TNM, NHI, TDM, and HI were studied in addition to Gpc, Gy

and GPY in crosses of a common low GPC, high GY maternal parent (HY521 )

to two sources of high cPC (uM684 and Sinton). uM684 was seLected as it
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successfully combined high GY and high GPC, while Sinton represented the

standard Canada western Red Spring bread wheat class. À third cross

between the two high GPC cultivars tM684 and Sinton rvas made to deter-

nine if these two cultivars differed in their genes for high GPC. Fron

an analysis of the variances of the F2 relative to the mean of the

parental and F1 generations of the uM684/Sinton cross it was concluded

that Ul,t684 and Sinton were different genetic sources of GpC.

Genetic analyses of TNM, NHI, GPC and GPY indicated that these grain

protein related traíls were primarily under genetic conLrot in both the

Hy521/Wt684 and Hy521/Sinton crosses with additive genetic effects being

significant for aIl traits. Domínance and epistatic genetic effects

were both trait and genotype specific. Analysis of atl traits related

to GPC confirmed that UM684 and Sinton ¡+ere different genetic sources of

high protein.

Genetic analyses of TNM indicated that the trait was controlled by

both additive and dominance genes, the latter exerting a greater influ-
ence in the HY52l/waeA+ cross than in the HY521/Sinton cross. Epistasis

was also important in the inheritance of TNM in the HY521/Sinton cross

but was primarily of the additive x additive type and therefore, could

be easily fixed along with the additive genes by conventional plant

breeding methods.

Genetic variance analyses for TNM also indicated the large genetic

component of the phenotypic variation as evidenced by the high broad

sense heritabilities for TNM, particularly for the Hy521 /wçAq cross.

Narrow sense heritabilities, however, indicated that nuch of the genetic
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variance in this material was dominance variance and lherefore cannot be

fixed with conventional pureline stategies. Genetic advance based on

narrol{' sense heritabil-ity and a '10% selection intensity indicated that

for populations gror.¡n at winnipeg, selection in the Fz for TNM would

increase TNM by 7,8% of. the F2 popultion mean for the HY521A:i'/r684 cross

and by 7.7% of. the F2 population mean for the HY\21/Sinton cross. These

estimates reflect a realistic estimate of progress as they are based on

only the additive portion of the genetic variance thereby excluding dom-

inance variance which would otherwise confound the predicted progress.

Additive genetic effects were predominant for NHI in both crosses,

with the magnitude and direction of the dominance conponent being deter-

mined by the genotype. Variance analyses again suggested that much of

the phenotypic variance was genetic although broad sense heritabilities
reflected the proportionately larger environmental component for NHI

than for TNM. The reason for this was not clear. Narrow sense herit-
abilities, larger than those for TNM reflected lhe larger additive vari-

ance for this trait and indicated that much of the genetic variance

could be fixed with selection. Calculations of genetic advance with

selection indicated that the'rate of progress would be slow, with one

round of selection improving the F2 population mean by 2.8% in the

HY521/tJItt684 cross and by 3.3% in the Hy521AN684 cross. This rate of

progress however, reflected the small parental differences for NHI and

as small differences rvere associated with significantly more efficient
partitioning of N to the grain, increases of. 3% per cycle would prove

quite worthwhile.
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From the means analyses for GPC, it was clear that the phenotypic

expression of this trait was conditioned primarily by additive genetic

effects. Dominance for low protein was evident in the HY521/Ut4684

cross, but was absent in the HY521/Sinton cross. Àdditive variance was

the major component of the genetic variance and this was reflected in

the moderately high narroll sense heritabilities for both crosses. Gai.n

from selection based on these heritability estimates and a 10% selection

intensity, indicated that moderate improvement could be made in GPC with

selection ranging from 4,4% of the F2 population mean for the

Hy521/W1684 cross to 7.1% of. the F2 population mean for the Hv521/Sinton

cross. The larger expected gain predicted for the HY521/Sínton cross,

reflected the lack of domiance variance and subsequent larger narrow

sense heritability for GPC in this cross. Again, these estimates more

realistically predict gains made when selection is practised for GPC as

the confounding effect of the unfixable dominance component is removed

through the use of the narrow sense heritability estimate.

Fina1ly, means analyses for GPY indicated significant additive and

doninance genetic effects controlling this trait in both crosses.

Additive x additive epistasis rvas also significant for the Hy521/Sinton

cross, but should not hinder breeding for GPY as it can be fixed along

with the additive genes. Epistasis, however, may confound the predicted

advance from selection. Variance analyses indicated that much of the

genetic variation for GPY was dominance variance and therefore would

restrict the rate of progress possible in this trait. Narrow sense her-

itabil-ities are therefore correspondingly lower for the Hy521AJI/I684

cross than for the HY521/Sinton cross as the dominance variance in the
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former cross v¡as significantly larger than the additive variance.

Predicted gains in GPY from selection for this trait were large due lo

the higher phenotypic standard deviations detected. An increase of. 7,4%

of the F2 mean was predicted for the HY521/V14684 cross and 12.9% ot the

F2 Íìearì for the HY521/Sinton cross, reflecting again, the high narrow

sense heritability of the latter cross. Seiection based on GPY should

result in good progress in GPY and if the theshold levels of GPC, neces-

sary to meet the "Marquis" type quality standards of the Canada l.iestern

Red Spring wheat class are maintained, could significantly improve GY

while maintaining GPC in this c1ass.

Genetic analyses of TDM and HI indicated that in the genetic material

investigated, these two GY related traits were predominantly determined

by additive genetic effects governing their phenotypic expression in

both crosses. Dominance and epistasis were of s".onåuty importance and

vrere again both trait and genotype specific.

Àdditive gene effects were found for TDM with significant dominance

for high TDM in both crosses. Epistasis was also significant for the

HY521/Sinton cross but was of the additive x additive type and therefore

could be fixed with selection. Phenotypic variance was predominantly

genetic, ês reflected by high broad sense heritabilities but consisted

of a.Iarge dominance component, thereby reducing narrow sense heritabil-

ity and limiting progress from selection. Selection for TDM, based on a

10% selection intensity would result in good progress' in this trait

amounting to 17% of. the F2 population mean for the Hy5214Jff/l684 cross and

11.2% of. the F2 population mean f or the HY52'1,/Sinton cross. As the

limit to Hi is approached, genetic improvement in GY will depend largely
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suggested that selecting for TDM could be quite
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TDM. These results

successful strategy.

Genetic analyses of HI indicated that this trait is relatively simply

inherited being governed primarily by additive genetic effects in both

crosses. Dominance for high HI was detected in the HY521^tRlr684 cross

but not in the Hv52'1/Sinton cross. Variance analyses indicated that

phenotypic variance was predominantly genetic and primarily additive in
nature. High narrow sense heritabil-ity estimates further suggested that

good progress could be made in HI with selection. Calculation of

genetic advance with a 10% selection intensity confirmed this conclusion

as improvements of 4.5% and 5.3% could be expected in the F2 population

means of the HY52trlula68a and Hy521/sinton crosses respectively, with

selection for increased HI. This would correspond to an increase in HI

of. 2.0 and 2.3% f.or each cross respectively. Given that small HI dif -
ferences resulted in significant increases in carbon partitioning effi-
ciency in this study, this level of progress would be quite worthwhile.

The genetic study of GY per se indicated that the phenotypic expres-

sion of this trait was governed by significant additive and dominance

components in both crosses. Àdditive x additive epistasis was signifi-
cant for only the Hy521/Sinton cross. Phenotypic variance was again

Iargely genetic and consisted primarily of dominance variance, as evi-

denced by the moderately low narro$¡ sense heritability estimates for Gy.

This suggested that progress could be made with selection for Gy but

would be most effective when delayed until advanced generations.

Predicted advance from sel-ection ranged from 7.9 to 9,2% ot the popura-

tion means for the HY5214]û/1684 and HYs21/Sinton crosses respectiveLy.
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these two crosses respectively.
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to 7.2 g/plant tor

In summary, it remains for selection studies to be performed using

each of the GPC and GY related traits reported here as a selection cri-
terion for improving GPC and GY in order to determine realized gain in

GY and GPC from selection. Ànalysis of this type should provide more

information to determine a selection index for the simultaneous improve-

ment of GY and GPC.

In addition, further research should be carried out with this

material in order to determine if the N utilization efficiency associ-

ated with UM632 and uM684 persists over all N levels¡ âs literature

reports (t'tott et ar, 1982, cox et a1. '1985b, 1986), have suggested that

efficiency of N uptake and partitioning is a function of N level.

Investigations under different Ievels of soil N would enable the breeder

to select a soil H level where both N uptake and N utilization effi-
ciency could be improved simultaneously.

From this study, the accumulation of plant N (TNM) and its subsequent

redistribution to the developing grain (HHt), $¡ere found to be indepen-

dent, genetically controlled, complementary physiological strategies for

accumulating nitrogen in the grain that, when combined into one culti-
var, significantly increased Gpc. similarly, the accumulation of plant

dry matter (tOu) and the subsequent partitioning of it into the grain

(nr) were also found to Ëe independent, complementary, physiological

strategies, that when combined into one cultivar, significantly

increased GY. When these four strategies were combined al least in part
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into one cultivar, âs r¡as evident f rom data based on uM632 and W684,

the net result was cultivars that were more efficient at both nitrogen

and carbon uptake and assimilation and nitrogen and carbon utilization.

In the case of UM632 and UM684, this Ied to significant improvenent in

both GY and GPC simultaneously and therefore, significantly higher GPY.

A range of genetic variability for each of these traits clearly

existed within the material studied and the nature of the genetic varia-

tion and magnitude of the narrorv sense heritabilities indicated that

progress could be made in all traits, particularly in the GY related

traits, TDM and HI. Predicted genetic advance for TNM and NHI although

lower than that for TDM and HI, indicated that significant progress in

these traits could also be possible with selection. in addition, the

correlation of TNM with both GPC and GPY and with GY, suggested that

improvement in this trait while maintaining or increasing NHI could

clearly result in increased GPC and GY simultaneously. The positive

correlation of TNM with TDM and HI, as well as the lack of a significant

correlation beLween NHI and HI, suggested that it should be guite possi-

ble to increase these traits simultaneouslv.

The nature of the genetic effects governing a1l traits indicated that

aII traits could be improved with conventional pureline breeding strat-

egies. The predominance of additive genetic effects for many of the

traits suggested that one or more cycles of recurrent selection would

enable greater recombination, break possible linkage blocks and aid in

the accunulation of favorable alleles into one genotype. This sort of

extensive recombination should result in greater progress in combining

complementary physiological strategies.
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The labour associated with using NHI and TNM as selection criteria is
such that it would normally be prohibitive for screening segregating

generations as it would require N analysis on both the grain and straw.

The use of near infrared reflectance spectroscopy for both seed and veg-

etative tissue analyses (f,offler and Busch 1 983 ) , would markedly

decrease labour costs but may not reduce them to an economical-ly feasi-

b1e level as tissue samples would stitl need to be ground. These cri-
teria could however, be effectively used for screening parental material

for differing physiological strategies of nitrogen accumulation and

redistribution so that crosses could be more effectively planned.

Differing, yet complementary, strategies in the parents coupled to

recurrent selection breeding techniques and selection for TDM and HI in

addition to the conventional end products GPC and GY in the offspring,

should result in improvements in GY while maintaining GPC. I.there selec-

tion is also practised for GPY in addition to the threshold GPC neces-

sary for the Canada Western Red Spring wheat cIass, simultaneous

improvements in both GY and GPC may be expected.
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ÀppENDiX TÀBtE 1. Coef f icien¿s of the components of means (l'tather and

Jinks 197'7).

Generation
I r1
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LOJ thl trlr.1
LIJ
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1

1
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1
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0
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ÀPPENDIX ÎÀBIE
and Jinks

2. Coef f ic ients of lhe comPonents
1971)

of variance (t'tather
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Genera t i on
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B1

Bz
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0
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0

-. 500

.500
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1

1

1

1

1
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ÀPPENDIX TABLE 3.

Trait {t)6py GPc

GY 0.58**

GPY

GPC

NHI

HI

RATIO

TNM

TDM

TNA

DMÀ

PAN

PÀDM

MÀTVN

Phenotypic correlat ion coef f ic ients

NHI HI RÀTIO TNM

-0.42** NS

0.48** 0.59**

0.55**

0. 76** -0.69**

0.60** Ns

Ns 0.50**

0.31* 0.33*

-0.79**

among cultivar traits (1984, N=40).

TDM TNÀ DMA PÀN

*,**Siqnif ícant at P < 0.05. and P s 0.01. respective]'y.
i'r Iyllrãi"-ïi"iã;-6þy=9rain p.rorein yield; 6þ6=9rain-protein concentrationi NHI=nitrogen harveËt index;

Hr=harvest ina.i;'äeríö=Ñür7Hii-i¡¡¡,r'=rotri planÉ N at'maturity; rDM=totar dry matter; rNÀ=total plant N at anthesis;
DMÀ=total. ary m"It.r åt.nt't.sis; pÀN=post]anthesis accumulaÈed N; p¡p¡l=post-anthesis accumulated dry matter;
MÀTvN= vegetãtive N at maturityi REMEFF=remobilization etficiency

0.67**

0.97**

0"35*

0.40*

0.62**

-0.36*

0. B9**

0.40*

-0.50**

NS

0.39*

-0.45't*

0.52**

0.36*

NS

NS

-0. 39*

NS

-0.38*

0.31*

0.44**

0.36*

NS

-0.58't*

-0.45¡t*

NS

NS

NS

0.54**

0. 74**

0.38*

0 "80*'t

0"51**

0.66'k*

0.50**

NS

0.73**

NS

-0.42r,*

-0.54**

PÀDM

0 -77**

0 " 59**

NS

NS

0.48**

-0.33*

O.62*r,

0.76*'k

NS

NS

0.63**

MATVN REMEFF

o.38*

NS

-0.49**

-0.75*'k

NS

-0.57**
NS

0.50**

0.56**

0.54**

NS

NS

NS

NS

0.52**

0.64**

NS

0.51**

NS

-0.36*

NS

-0.33*
NS

NS

-0.73**

{
Ol



ÀPPENDIX TÀBLE 4.

TRÀIT (I) GPY GPC

GY 0.52**

GPY

GPC

NHI

HI

RATIO

TNM

TDM

TNÀ

DMÀ

PÀN

PÀDM

MATVN

Phenotypic correlation coef f icients

NHI HI RÀTIO TNM

-0.35** NS

0.61't* 0.71*'t

0.84**

0.71*'t

NS

-0.52'k't

NS

-0.46** 0.58*'t

0.42** 0.95**

0.90** 0.4 1 **

0.83*r, 0.47**

-o "72** NS

NS

among cultivar traits ( 1985, N=40).

TDM TNÀ DMA PAN

*,.**Significant at P < 0.05. and P < 0.01. respectively.trt6y=grain yield; GPY=grain p.rotein yield;6pç=grain protein concentrationi NHI=nitrogen harvest index;
HI=harvest index; RÀTIO=NHI/HIi TNM=total plant N at maturityt TDM=total dry matter; TNA=totaJ- plant N at anthesis;
DMÀ=totaI dry matter at anthesisi PÀN=post-anthesis accumulated N; p¡py=post-anthesis accumulated dry matrer;
MÀTVN= vegetative N at maturityi REMEFF=remobilization efficiency.

0.95** NS

0.60** NS

NS -0.48*'r

NS -0.48**

0.46** 0. 33*

Ns -0.53*'t

0.75** NS

NS

NS

NS

-0.46**

-0.39*

0.34*

-0.46**

NS

NS

0.83**

0.44**

0.90**

0.58*'k

O.62*r,

NS

0.41*'t

0.86*'r

0.54**

-0.59**

-0.48**

PADM

0.77**

0.68**

NS

NS

NS

NS

0.76*'r

0.87**

-O.32*

-0.35*

0.76**

MATVN REMEFF

0.43**

NS

-0.7 1**

-0. B5**

0.34*

-0 , B0**

NS

0.40*

0.50**

0.40*

NS

NS

NS

0 .41't*

0.61**

0.84**

NS

0.65**

NS

NS

-0.36*

NS

0.32*

NS

-0 . B9**

-¡\¡



ÀPPENDIX TABTE 5. SummarY
(tn¡t) and nitrogen
HY521 /wAAq cross.

178

data for total. N at maturitY
(HHl ) per plant for the

of prel imi nary
harvest index

Location Generation Mean (s.e. ) 2 variance Mean (s.e. ) 2 Variance

l.linnipeg

Por tage

3.03

2. 90

3.13

3 .04

3.01

3.05

2,97

2 .71

¿.)b

2.82

2.69

2.69

2.57

2.64

.0c12

.0014

.UUI3

.0006

.0008

.0007

.0014

.0023

.0026

.0028

.0009

.0011

.0010

.0019

/f,.ð

o). /

74.4

t¿.t

74.4

11 ?

72.9

.200

. ttÞ

.205

^r l¡ Uit I

.046

.045

.100

Fz

Br

B¿

^^ ^

.UJ¿

. röþ

. rþJ

. rfþ

.102 (vtPr )

.'114 (Vzr¡ )

.068

.u/ö

. 084

. 201

1?n

,121 (vrn¡ )

.112 (vzF¡ )

t.¿

Þ.o

t.¿

ín ?

10.0 (vrr¡)

9.3 (vzr¡ )

ö.¿

,.J

5.0 (Vrr¡ )

c a lr¡^n.lv.¿ \'¿. J,

p"

Fr

Br

Bz

77 .8

''t3,2

I t.¿

tJ.¿

/b.J

1A I/'l¡ |

,249

.270

.¿t5

.049

.057

nq¿

11q



ÀPPENDIX TÀBLE 6.
(ru¡l ) and
HY521/sinton

Summary of PreliminarY
nitrogen harvest index
cro5S.

data for total N at maturi tY
(Nul ) per plant for the

Location Generation Mean (s.n. ) 2 Variance Mean (s.e. ) 2 Variance

I.ti nn i peg

Por ta ge

¿. ¿ó

3.52

J. r0

¿.>¿

¿. | |

? n?

¿.>l

.001 9

.0019

.0017

.0006

.0006

.0006

.0009

Fl

¡tl

Bz

F¡

.UÞ/

.068

il\x

t4l

.tt¿

1'fq

n?n

.068

ra I
,J.9

67.5

Âqn

69.8

?n(t w.J

58.s

(vrF¡) 70.4

lr¡-p- )

6.6

6.6

4.2

1? ¿

11.8

8.5 (vrr¡)

9.5 (vzn¡)

AQ

.4.5 (v'rr)
. 

^ 
l¡t a \ô.¿ \vzr ¡/

0.188

0. 183

1.124

0.053

0.0s2

0.064

0. '1 17

p"

Fr

F.

Br

Bz

ró

1.38 .0015

2.75 .0015

2.26 . 001 4

2.08 .0006

1 .94 .0008

2.36 .0008

2.06 . 001 3

.053

.054

.0s0

. trf

,117

.089 (vrn¡ )

. 069 (vzn ¡ )

''t7 .6

t5.¿

1A À/:.:
?R N

76.4

?? Q

. 163

. I I1Y

. u)5

. 061

.059

.086



APPENDIX TABLE 7. SummarY of
tration (CPC) and grain
HY521 /wSA+ cross.

preliminary data for
protein yie).d (cPY)

180

graln proteln concen-
per plant for the

Location Generation Mean (s.e. )2 Variance I'fean (S.e. )z Variance

Winnipeg

Portage

rJ.ö

1C n

t3.¿

1C Q

14.5

1 5.4

nn?¿

.0026

n0¿4

.UU¡J

.0015

.0013

.0014

.it24

.v ¿)

nrq

.011

nl /t.UIil

.013

.v¿o

ft

R.

Bz

.ll/

.106

. 149

All
o2l I

.329

.¿tJ

.297 (vrr¡ )

,256 (Vzr ¡ )

r? 1

11 
^I l¡z

IJ.J

t¿. t

l¿" t

12 .4

t¿.)

1 2.0

1n q

12 .4

'11.9

<1 -ll./

ttl

(vrF¡) 11.5

lrr-n - l\ v ar J /

n c îc

I n??

1.013

3. Jó¿

3.057

2.816

1.815 (Vrr¡)

2.061 (vzrg )

Þ.

Fr

Br

Bz

rJ

17.0

I? R

tJ. ¿

15.3

16.0

14"6

.0065 . 1 97

.004? .141

.0048 .144

.0028 .648

.002'7 .430

.0024 .412

.0049 .38s

4â-.¿¿t

0 .883

u.ðf,1

1 .060

J. b3Z

3.347

3.291

1.994 (vrr¡)

2.193 (vzr ¡ )

.029

.028

. uJ5

.ulÞ

.021

.019

.034



ÀPPENDIX TABLE 8.
/ ^-¡ \trallon \(JHU/

r{Y5?1/qi nronr¡¡re rl ¿ttrev

Summary of PreliminarY data.for
and grain Protein Yield (GPY)

c rosS .

181

grain protein concen-
ncr nlanf for theHe.

Location Generation t'lean iS.E. )2 Variance Mean (s.n. ) 2 Variance

Iii nn i peg

Portage

rl

Br

Bz

F¡

1 5.96 .0037

1 3.83 .0055

14.45 .0067

14.74 .0025

15.25 .0015

14.14 .0019

'14.90 .0057

16 "25 .0060

14.12 .0057

1 5. C3 .0056

1 s.03 " 0023

1 5. 66 . 0023

1 4.53 .0022

1 4.86 .0053

.129 9.5s

.162 13.52

.193 12.49

.631 11.59

.351 1 0.89

.351 12.69

.520 (vrFs)11.35

.335 (Vzr ¡ )

.201 6.'11

.204 1 1 .69

'rna q 7q. -V ¿

.484 8.79

.352 8.23

.330 9.90

.344 (v'F,) 8.75

,323 (vzf ¡ )

t.b//

t.t¿>

J. öUJ

3.080

? '1 

'Q

2.536 (Vtrr)

3.087 (vrrs )

1 .046

l. 13þ

< 
^?'tl.u/,'

2 .40''l

1 .994

1.922

1.703 (vrr¡)

1 .6'76 (Vzr¡ )

.047

.047

nq1

.urf,

n1¿

ôl?

.UJ/

Fl

p^

Fr

B1

Bz

.030

.UJ¿

.029

.012

.013

.013

.027



ÀPPENDIX TÀBLE
(tou) and

9. SummarY
harvest index

of preliminary data for total dry matter
oer ðlant f or Lhe Hy521 /weaq cross '

Location Generation r¿ean 
-Ts¡. )2 Variance Mean (s.e.)2 variance

Winnipeg

Portage

1'11.,,', 5.085

1 98.0 6 "377

196.6 6.210

191.5 2.586

180 .7 2.894

198.4 3.029

1 84.6 5. 1 54

156.5 12.631

186.0 12.576

184.9 14.526

173.4 3.887

161.5 5.180

180.8 4.967

166.8 7 ,734

44.3

42.2

44 .9

44 .0

44.0

43.1

(vrFz)43.7

(vzrg )

<X

??

¿.ö

5.4

:l.:

4.0

5.? (vrfz)

3.8 (vzrg)

Yt

Br

Bz

261 .46

¿l l.l+

ðt¿.to

630.89

666.4',1

554.61

218.40

.109

.vö¿

.089

.017

.045

.ulö

.057

Fz

Br

Bz

378. 93

377.34

438.78

1072.65

898.11

844.35

582.40

384. 32

43.9

42.0

43.9

43.4

43.7

43.0

(vrFz)42.8

(vzr¡ )

¿ ..ù,

2.9

3.4

f,.¡l

4.5

4.1

5.5 (vrrz)

4.5 (vzr ¡ )

.080

.113

11?

.023

.028

.024

.080



ÀPPENDIX TÀBLE
(TDM) and

10. SummarY of
harvest index Per

prel iminary
plant for Ehe

l0J

data for total drY matter
HY521/Sinton cross.

Location Generation Mean (s.n. )z Variance ffiiance

Wi nn ipeg

Por tage

133.2 6.326

232 "2 8. 136

200.2 5"968

1 83.0 3.349

'r 64 .4 2.926

210.5 3.388

1 82.9 4.902

86.6 6. s97

196.7 6.032

1 57 .5 5. 023

142 "4 3 .696

127.6 3.671

162"3 3.415

31 .2 I .862

?R

6.6

tro

6.5

4.8 (vrr¡)

4.4 (vzr ¡ )

3.0

??

¿.>

t.>

RQ

6.4

5.2 (Vrn¡)

3.8 (Vzr¡)

fl

Bl

Bz

F¡

221 .4 44 .9

292.9 42"1

202.9 43 "2

8s3.9 43. 1

643 .8 43. 5

626 .8 42.1

495.6 (vrF¡)42.6

239.7 (vzrg )

230 .9 43. 4

217.2 42.2

185.9 42.5

768 .8 42 "5

550 .7 42.3

51 2.3 42.0

642.1 (VrF¡)42.5

465.6 (vzrg )

1ôq

naA

.090

. U¿O

.027

.035

.062

Þ.

Fr

Fz

Itl

B2

tr.¡ó

.085

"092

.u/o

.038

.039

.043

.060



ÀPPENDIX TÀBLE

PIant for
1 1. SummarY ot
rhe HY52 1 /V{aaq

preliminarY data
cross.

184

for grain yield (GY) Per

Location Generation
; i ¡ 1l i

l'{ean (S.E.)t varlance

gtinnipeg

Portage

p.

fl

D1

B2

¡J

78.0

öJ " J

öJ. ¿

80.2

85.4

80 .2

i.168

l.¿t+.

1 .362

0.440

0.540

U.J¿¿

0.885

40.88

)¿. ¿Þ

47 .58

1 38.38

117.65

114 ,7 6

74.03 (Vrrg)

58,7'7 (vzPg )

Ö¿. l+

77.28

95. 44

164.24

1 49.46

1 44 .50

84.11 (Vrr,)

101.87 (Vzn¡)

Pz

fl

Fz

D1

Bz

¡J

68 .7

78.8

82.0

t3"¿

/J.Ð

/ö.Þ

ts.5

2,758

¿.2to

5. Iö I

0.711

0 .851

0. 968

1 .488
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ÀppENDIX TÀBLE 12. Summa.ry of preliminary data for grain yield (GY) per
plant for the HY521/Sinton cross.

cY (s)

tocation Generation Mean (s.e. )2 variance

I.li nn ipeg

Portage

p.

Br

Bz

55

qaa

q?A

86.s

78 .8

11 q

It">

< 1À1t. r: /

1.421

0.524

n q?q

u. b¿)

0. 920

AA ':ÂTT ô 
' 

I

41.31

48.33

I J5. t¿

118.62

115.63

?.95 (vrfs)

5.85 (vzr g )

Fr

Fz

Br

Ba

¡J

82.9

64.7

)ö. þ

a¿. t

58. 2

| .3öJ

1.825

? 1Cq

0. 508

u. f,¿f

0.469

55.40

bf,. / |

79.90

105.19

78.67

70.40

64.''14 (v'f,)

79,71 (vzr¡)


